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C H U T [jy S T E M
Col. Mobley, Who Was Clerk 

in Lubbock, Describes the 

Events Marking Land Fil

ings While.He Was Clerk

A. MATTER OF NECESSITY

"̂^aims Incidents Attending the 

First Three Filings Made 

Its Adoption Requisite to 

Preserve Peace and Fairness 

in the Allotments

Dlscussinsr the Texas land laws and 
methods of filing, Mr. J. R. Mobley of 
Lubbock, says:

“ In Stockman-Journal of 14th I saw 
an article entitled “Land Trouble,” 
from Austin, dated September 7.

The writer criticizes the chute meth
od adopted by the clerks, but he does 
not suggest a better method. In No
vember, 1898, I was elected clerk of 
Lubbock county and was re-elected 
November, 1900, serving four years 
and being one of the clerks who took 
the files which disposed of a va.st 
amount of the stae school lands, thus 
getting the curses of the settler and 
cowman alike, with my fellow clerks. 
There was no method made by law in 
which to handle the business, and all 
the responsibility was thrown on the 
clerk. The reasons for the adoption 
of the chute were as follows, which I 
w ill give by the filings that took place 
during the rush of 1902:

“At the first filing in 1902, one J. W. 
Jarrott got control of the vacant lands 
in Hockley county through the land 
commissioner of the state of Texas. 
Jarrott to pay the expen.se of surveying. 
ITie state surveyor made the survey 
and Jarrott sold each survey for $50 
to $200 to settlers and having alone the 
knowledge of the location of the lands 
by a map supplied him, placed his men 
on guard around the clerks’ office about 
a week before I received the list of 
lands for sale. The list came in April 
and the morning of the sale, at office 
hours, we proceeded to take files. There 
was a cowman who wanted some of his 
cowboys to file on the lands in his 
pasture. He made out his papery from 
a sketch map taken over the teleplione, 
which was far from correct, and Jarrott 
with his knowledge had all the papers 
of his men made out correctly, while 
the others were filing in the dark. The 
files were taken through a window, 
one file at a time, each man filing for 
himself ‘one file for his home survey 
and one to three files for his addi
tional.’ The price of the land was $1 
per acre.

“The commissioners, by pressure 
from the opposition to the Jarrott con
trol, Issued a new classification and 
appraiserpent for the second filing, 
raising the lands sold by first filing 
from $1 to $1..50. A rush of new set
tlers was made and telegrams .from 
Austin were sent to Jarrott notifying 
him that a new appraisement of the 
land was made and would get to the 
clerk, so that he could be pr«ipared 
with his men to again make their files 
first. Jarrott was away and did not 
get the news in time and on Sunday 
night the hallway of the court house 
leading to the door of the clerks’ o f
fice was in possession of a new crow«!. 
When time came to file there was a 
strong force of Jarrott's men lined up 
to go in, too. Then came a struggle 
as who should get in first. As I had 
stated I would take only one set of ap
plications at a time, treating all alike. 
The sheriff was inside, to open the 
dyor for the applicant and his deputies 
took charge outside to keep order. 
When a man started in i f  he was a 
Jarrott man he was stretched out by

collar and foot like a ralitit between 
two dogs. I f  he was a Beatty man the 
same thing occurred. One of the Beatty 
men. Dr. Blake, came through the door 
and collapsed from exhaustion, having 
been choked until his life  w’as nearly 
gone. The new crowd thus got their 
filings in first and this made two sales 
for the forty surveys, one at $1 and the 
other at $1.50 per acre.

“For the third filing land in Lynn 
county surveyed under direction of the 
land commissioner was placed on the 
market. Applicants for the land 
crowded the office and when the list 
w a » recorded the papers of two ap
plicants for the first tract was throw’n 
at the clerk, both at the same time and 
bedlam broke loose, the. crowd, howl
ing ‘Thad filed first, ‘Bill filed first.’ 
I, as clerk, had to decide whose papers 
I should file first. 1 could not under 
oath say whose papers had been thrown 
to me first, as both fell together at the, 
same time. I refused to settle the 
question and told them to get out of tlie 
office and that one applicant at a lime 
should file in next morning. Then 
came the tug of war. One man had 
the strongest crowd behind him. He 
grabbed the knob of the door and 
w’hen the strijggle ended he was first 
man at the door and pulled it shut with 
all the crowd out sicl*. He had three 
persons with applications made out for 
him so as to have four chances against 
the other man. In fact he d i not 
tender his application but had a stout 
young man inside the office tender it 
and he held to the door knob. Next 
morning I took files and when the 
first party came in he filed an appli
cation, paid his money and went out 
the other door. A fter the filings had 
been completed the first applicant had 
filed an application that was not in 
proper form and which made it fatal to 
his hopes. A ll these filings had engen
dered much bad feeling.

“At Big Sprin)a:s, Stanton ,and Gail, 
my fellow clerks, were going througli 
the same strain. While striving to do 
our duty as officers, we were accused 
of being bought by one side or the 
other. There was more anger shov n 
towards the clerks than towards op
posing applicants. Every man thought 
he should receive some special advan
tage from the clerk because he had sup
ported him in elections or had done 
something to give him prior right or he 
had land that he had leased and wanted 
his friends to settle, or because he was 
a poor man and the clerk should help 
the poor man.

“The opportunity for taking files and 
fixing things for the most money wa.s 
plainly open" Id thb clefTc, but I  do not 
believe a clerk of West Texas accepted 
a cent but his legal fees.

“Now, with the experience of the 
filings above given I wMll proceed to 
the big Jarrott filing August 23, 1902. 
Interspersed between all these filings 
there were filings made quietly on 
regular school surveys. The excite
ment occurred on lands that had been 
vacant or unappropriated public do
main.

“The fourth big filing occurred Mon
day, August 19, 1902. I went to my 
cffice to open it for business and found 
my way barred to the door by about 
sixty men. I had not been notified that 
any lands were to come on the market, 
but knew that survey's had been ma.le 
some time before to a large amount f>f 
vacant lands in Cochran county. W ith, 
the experience of the past before me 
and believing that the law contemplat
ed that to th^ most diligent the land 
should go, provided he made applica
tion according to the law, I decided to 
take the bull by the horns and fix it as 
nearly’ as I could to stop the rougli 
and tumble free fight for possession 
of the door. I calleq in a carpenter 
and paid him out of my own pocket lo 
build a chute and told the me.i in it 
that if they lost their place in it they 
would lose it for good, but that through 
the chute as they stood I would take 
their files and that there would bo no 
trickery or hidden methods used.

“There was considerable outside an
ger shown by strangers who had not 
got there first and one man made the 
threat that he and his crowd of about 
eighteen or twenty men would tear 
down my chute, as I had no law for it, 
I told him to tear it down if 'he sheriff 
would allow him, but I was l»a»-ked 1>y 
a sheriff and a full.corps of good depu
ty sheriffs and he let the chute alone.

“On August 23. I took the filings. 
In the chute were old cowboys and set
tlers. All were friendly and I must 
say that all the settlers that have taken 
up lands Inf Hockley and Cochran as a 
whole are as good as any community

<

you can find in any part of Texas. In 
(the last filings there w-as a party in the'  ̂
chute who was beaten out of hl.s ’ .inds 
by scheming. He showed much anger, 
but he was the only one dissatisfied of 
about sixty' applicants. Papers were 
sw’apped on him.

“About August 27. J. W. Jarrott was 
killed, but do not believe and will never 
believe until proved beyond a reason
able doubt that he was killed on ac
count of the land business. From the 
building of the chute I never allowed a 
file except through that door. As soon 
as the rush was over, unless there was 
one near at hand. I tore down my’ chute 
and when a big rusli was coming I biillt 
it ready for use. I f I had ten thousand 
applications to receive I would adopt 
the chute.

“The lawmakers should have had 
more judgment than to have made a 
law’ and no plan for its execution in a 
respectalile manner. A great many 
“smart clerks” come forward and con
demn everything the clerks have done 
unless it tvirned out to their benefit or 
tile benefit of some triend. I f  he was 
in the chute first and the clerk was 
honorable he was safe.

writer of tlie article from Aus- 
tin , ‘Oh, but they' stand in the
chute lor days, weeks, months and some 
ii •” e:ir.’

“Has he not just as mucli r'kbt to 
the land as the man wlio can w’ait until 
the day the land enmes ofT the market? 
Who is he robbing? Is not his money 
to the state just as good as Jones’ or 
Smith’s, provided he makes a legal set
tlement and a lawful file, getting it in 
first? Does it not prove hy' his actions 
that he is anxious to secure tlie land 
for a home by being diligent, waiting 
many day’s at discomfort and often 
heavy expense paid to a pnlilic scliool 
land speculator who has taxed liim 
$50 to $200 and even $300 per section 
for information that ho can not get 
through any otlier source from the fact 
that the clerk is as much in the dark 
as he is and can’ t give lilm the infor
mation desired?

“ As to the speculator in positions In 
the chute, that i.s the only bad feature 
and after a big filing all the clerk has 
lo do is to tear down his chute and 
liHve the sheriff clear the court house. 
I f  the sheriff and the clerk wish to 
fill their offices honoralily the cluite 
gives tliem a less disagreeable method 
than any tried yet.

“ Ask the old clerks of Borden, How
ard and.Martin and they w ill tell you 
that brute force was used outside of 
the chute and a strong crowd would 
tr.ke the small crowd out and sit on 
them until one or two men did all the 
filing, or rather tender the applications 
for filing for the strongest crowd. It 
is a remarkable fact that there was 
not a good death list recorded by other 
counties and Lubbock county came 
through with a clearer record than most 
of them. Some may think that the clerk 
could have thrown open his office and 
took the applications for land the same 
as accepting deeds to record, but It is 
another proposition for a rush would 
have been made and if ho should have 
been fully Insured for the hereafter, 
he would .soon have' been a subject for 
a wooden slilrt and a little claim.

“ With no method made by law, I be
lieve that the clmte was and is tho 
fairest, letting the man who shows 
the most diligence, have protection re
gardless of whether he be cowman or 
nester, friend or foe.”

THE CORN BELT M AN

J. G. Imboden, a Prominent 

Feeder, Gives His Impres

sions of Things as He Saw 

Them on a Recent Trip

SHEEP IN ARIZONA
If a man evcr*had a kick coming, it Is 

the sheepman of Northern A._-.>na who, 
on becoming alarmed over th< dry weath
er of the summer, sacrificed his flock qt 
12.000 sheep at about 27 cents per head. 
Three days afterward It began raining 
and has rained ever since. The purchaser 
was a sheepman who had a bunch of B,- 
000 head, and who was in as bad a shape 
for' feed as was his fellowman, b>it he 
concluded to gamble a :it*!e i»hd t..  ̂ an, 
he bought the flock and in three days had 
something upwards of $30,000 to the good 
as a result of the deal. He fully believes 
that it is bettor to be born lucky than 
rich.

TEXAS SHEEP RAISINS
Sheep raisers in Texas have a little 

advantage over sheepmen in northern 
states and territories. All over the south
ern part fft that state the regular fall 
shearing is now in full blast, and the 
fleeces are said to be of unusually good 
quality and heavy. Clipping twice a year 
is beneficial to the sheep, and at the 
same time It brings in a little cash along 
at a time when it Is very acceptable.

I. G. Imboden. a prominent cattle feed
er of Decatur, 111., recently made a trip 
to the Texas range country and gives ihe 
following imprcssion.«! of his trip;

Accompanied by Mrs. Imboden I left 
Decatur Augu.st 6, spent a day in St. 
Ix»uis and arrived in Fort Worth on 
Wednesday morning, and then from tlioro 
to Dallas and on to \̂’1ico. Our first stop 
to look at cattle was made at Quero, 
where we saw a high grade herd, in which 
only registered bulls have been used for 
many years. We arrived at Beevllle on 
I'YIday afternoon, and while there were 
very pleasantly entertained at the home 
of J \V. Cook. Mr. Cook’s cattle lire 
doing nicely, and there is enough grass 
now on the range to Insure good winter ' 
grazing, if they do not get too much rain. 
They have had rain enough and now pre
fer dry weather.

Conditions here as regards the tick and 
screw worm I found much better than a 
year ago. While these pests were giving 
the cowmeti much trouble eondlttons In 
August were getting more favorable. Tho 
cotton crop in man.v se«-tlons about Bee- 
vlll is quite a dlsiippoinlm«-nt t«> tho 
farmers, owing to the work of the boll 
weevil. Cotton is competing with cattlo 
for much of the land. In Central aiid West 
Texas, and at Stamford I understood the 
yield about there would be 50 per cent 
in excess of last year.

Many ranches In Coleman county are 
being cut up and sold to the farmers at 
$7 to $12 per acre. It Is very evident 
to mo tiiat land which Is worth $.'> la-r 
aero in Texa.s is quite hlgli to carry cattlo 
on profitably unless conditions change, 
and they are ohangipg in that ranchmen 
are each year growing mòre feed ami 
hotter and carrying tlioir cattle llirotigli 
the winter. From Bccvlllc we wont to 
San Antonio and thon to Coleman. We 
were mot there by Mr. and Mrs. J. K. 
Boog Scott. We arrived at Mr. Scott’s 
ranch on tho evening of August 17. .Mr. 
Scott is breeding some high class Here- 
fords and his neighbor, Mr. Cresswell. 
seme high grade Angus, These cattlo will 
be heard from in the show and sale ring 
this fall.

I was not long In Texas until I learned 
I had laid out a sixty-day trip, which I 
wanted to make In twenty days, I told 
Mr. Scott where I wanted to go; he said
I ^ad not the time If I depended on the 
trains, but he would drive me. I told 
him I could stand as much driving and 
as much August-Texas heat and sun as 
he could. He gave me a trial and at 
the end said I was as good as my word.
W'e left Mr. Scott and Mrs. Imhoden to 
tun the ranch and on Thursday night at
II o'clo<’k we again reached Coleman, 
Next morning wq started out with fifty 
pounds of ice well packed, a jug of tea. 
some lemons, crackers, canned meats and 
fruit. With three teams we drove about 
360 miles In six days and did not se«' 
many cattle, either.

It is surprising how few rattle can 
seen from the train or by hurriedly d 
Ing over the ranches of^Texas. We vischi 
several herds of good taiUe, s»*elng ritry.
In ejich herd. Whe.n we c.-*me
Colorado river on Friday aftcoTiO' *_______
found a young man In mlflstream 
watermelon seeds for an eastern® blg- 
house. His empioye|- ha«l eontraf-y, but
000 i»oundB of seed and had a thirty y_ 
patch of melons he was rowing j 
that contract. A few seeds they w‘

1̂11 tw-* K« ’’ »ilvered on contract; j -i , 
try them at Wayside next se."son. Satur-’ - 
day night we spent with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Kennedy on their ranch in Menard 
county. We left early Bunday morning 
after Mr. Kennedy had replenished our 
jug with tea. Our ice laete.d three days 
and I never enjoyed Iced tea mora than
1 did on this trip. I was footman on 
our drive, and a^u t g o’clock Bunday 
night J asked if I was not through open
ing gates. Mr. Scott s;ild that I had just 
two more to open, when he would be 
at the Busk ranch headquarters south of 
Coleman. We then entered a 17,000-acre 
pasture, and reached headquarters a lit
tle after 10 o'clock. The next evening we 
again reached the Scott ranch. 1

Next day we drove to Baird, afid took
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THE TEXAS STOCKMAN-JOURNAL.

OF INTEREST TO
15he STOCKMEN

There la conalilerable reference In the 
west Texas papers to the large number of

the Texas and Pacific as far as Colorado, Federal b^eau of animal Industry and Is engaged In the work of furnishing Pan- 
next day back to Baird, where Mr, Scott Professor Ostertag of Berlin, Germany, handlo /calves to eastern corn belt feed- 
l«(ft me, I drove from Baird to Moran on are In the city. The profes.sor À at the ers, says: ‘ ‘With plenty of grass and
the Texas Central, was there met by Mrs. head of the laboratory of aplmal Industry plenty of water, with the best com crop 
Imbo^en and we reached Stamford Thurs- In Germany, and the gentlemen are trav- ever raised In the state all safely made, 
Al> evening, where We were met by FranK cling through Texas to obaerve the con- apd cotton conditions fair, Texas farm- 
8, Hastings and while at Stamford we dition of the live stock Industry. They ers apd stockmen hâve little cause for 
were pleasantly entertained by him and paid special attention to the dipping prop- complaint. The supply of young Texas 
hi* good wife. osltlon out at the stock yards and were cattle for the northern feed lots is fairly

Range conditions about Stamford are much Interested. good. In our sale of 2,000 at Fort Madl-
Tery good—plenty of grass, cattle doing — son next month we shall have 750 steer
well. The 8. M. S. calves are doing nicely It Is reported here that Colonel Ike T. calves, 250 heifer calves, 400 yearling 
and should be In strong condition during Pryor, the well known cattleman and vice steers, 300 two-year-old steers and 300 
the first half of November. I found same president of the Cattle Raisers' Associa- three-year-old steers, showing quite an 
eondlUona existing on the L. 8. ranch In tlon of Texas, has sold his ranch, located assortment. As to how good they are, 1 
Oldham county, William Ungenbrlnk, In Uvalde county, and embracing 90,000 don’t suppose all of the yearling steers 
manager; their cows are In strong flesh acres, to a colonisation company at pri- would make cattle as good as the Texas 
and their calves doing well. The Pan- vate terms. It Is said that 4^00 steers, yearlings sold last week In Chicago at 
iMndle country was quite dry until about 2s and up,'were also Included W the deal. J.'j.50@6.05, and not all the heifers would 
Jone 1, since which time conditions have — —be equal to the Texas raised yearling
keen very favorable, and It Is surprising The executive committee of the Amerl- heifers sold there recently at $5.30, but 
how well cattle have done since that date, can Hereford Breeders Association will there will be plenty of good ones, and
The B. M. 8. and L. 8. people are grow- recommend an additional appropriation doubtless some of the bargain counter
Ing plenty of feed and will carry their for the range show to be held at 8t. Louis class ámong them.” 
herds through the winter In good shape. In November, and Colonel B. C. Rhome of —• — ~

While range conditions over the state this city, who Is a member of the execu- A cattleman from the Bierra Madre 
generally were not good until the lat- tlve committee, says the appropriation will mountains dSuntry In Mexico, says that 
ter part of May, since that time they unquestionably be made at the annual the cattle In the Bierra Madre range 
have changed wonderfully. Cattle are meeting of the a.ssoclatlon, to be held country are In splendid condition, fairly 
now doing well and very little more rain this month at Kansas City, rolling In fat, grass Is high and plentiful
Is wanted to make good winter feed, I —• — and the streams and water holes are full,
■aw evidence on all sides of the very high J. F, Hovenkamp, the well known Short Bonora cattle were never In better con-
water that came In June and July. It Horn breeder of this city, has his show dltlon than they are at this time. Ow-
remlnded me of the story tho old lady herd In San Antonio In fine shape for the Ing to the quarantine on Sonora cattle, 
told. She said she believed the Lord was fair soon to bo held In that city, and there Is no Immediate market for tho
angry with them; H e ’would not give them from San Antonlo-they will go to St. stock, and the herds are rapidly Increas-
any rain until they nearly burned up and Louis. Mr. Hovenkamp reports the de- Ing In consequence. The cattlemen down 
then He would throw it at them. mand for good bulls increasing, and says there feel keenly the effects of the quar-

-----  he has sold all his surplus stock. antlne and now that they have a good
—* — year It la very^.discouraging not to be

The regular annual meeting of tho able to go to the best market with their
American ITereford Breeders Association stock, 
will be held at the Midland hotel. In . —
Kansas City, on Wednesday evening, Oc- M. S. Shook, a . Haskell county stock-
tober 19, at 7:.'ia o’clock. A  full attend- man. Is In the city, looking after some
anee Is earnestly desired. business matters, and says his section of

_^__ the state has been blessed with good
. . . .  rvinno<rí.mísnf tViP «ííi n Antnnio rains, sufficient to Insure plenty of both

sheep now being trailed into that section added a new feature this year «^"d water for the winter. Mr.
that have been bought in Now Mexico uy . interest to sons of î^ook says that the cattlemen of tjiat sec-
Texas ranchmen. The general opinion Is ‘ , stockmen A first nrize of cutting down their holdings closer
that It is the largest number ever known faimers and stockmen. A  first prize or year than ever before and there is
In the hl.slory of the country, and It clear- ÍB0 and seven other smaller prizes, rang- ¿ggj pf stuff In that section that
ly Indicates a very great revival in the ing down to $10, are offered for the farm- ^  stuff m that s^ lo n  th^^
slmep and wool industry of this state. er s son or college student who makes tne «hlpp̂ ê d ôû  to market before the

R u sse ll Hamilton, of the firm of T Ia m ll-  best record us a Judge of live stock.   ___
ton & Cauthorn. has purcha.sed 3,000 head Cla.s.se.s of horses, cattle, sheep and swine, Worth Horse and Mule Comnanv
of sheep near Roswell, which he will win- similar to tho regular exhlbtlon classes, elsewhej-e about our next big sale'ter near Del Rio. will be made up and the contestants ^-jewh^e^about next big sale.

(^oleman WhltlleUl has purchased 1,500 asked to state Imw they would late the through the south. We have the
sheep near Roswell, which he will winter animals wore they doing ibe Judgli^. mule barns In the south and can
Dll his S u tton  coiintv ranee Many Texas boys who have had good, south, and can

R*’ V  cSistock has pur- practical training at home should be able T
ehasod ‘>0 o i r  sheep InThe Peros villey to make a crediUble showing in this con- bave unlimited accommodation for car-
c o X ' o f  Ne;"Moxiio.^ ŵ  ̂ test. The Judging will be done on Mon- ^ -d  lots
trailed to his Texas ranch, day. October 24. Full particulars as to

John Kelly of Del Rio ha.s purchased entry are given on page 63 of the cata-
J6.000 New Mexico sheep, which he will logue, which can be obtained by writing
winter on his ranch. the secretaiy, J. M. Vance, San Antonio,

G. 8. Long of San Angelo has pur- Texas,
chased 6,000 sheep near Roswell, and will •
run them on a ranch he .has recently A new racing association has been 
leased In<Crockett county. ' formed at Dallas, chartered under the

J. B. Wilson of Dallas has purchased laws of thiwstate. as the Dallas Matinee
4.000 fine Shrojwhlre sheep near Ros- Driving Club. • The officers of the new
well, which he will feed at Dallas. association are Ralph Eastman, president;

Garrett & Oodalr have piuchaaed 10.- M. W. Stickland, vice president: Charle.s
(100 sheep near Roswell, which they will A. Mangold, treasurer, and Charles F.
winter near Midland. Mills, seeretary. Five thousand dollars

George W. Webster Is feeding 15,000 will be hung up for trotters and pacers
l.ainb.s for market on his ranch near Carls- October 11 to l.'>, during the grand fall
b.rd, N. M. festival of the Texas State Fair at Dal-

— • — las. Among the directors of the new as-
Joe Williams of San Angelo is pastur- soclation are Colonel Henry Exall of Lomo

Ing R big .string of steers In the Osage Alto stock farm, and A. D. Aldredge of
nation, which are now about ready ;o the Electioneer stock farm,
go to market. In discussing conditions, —•  —
:vir. Williams says: nevej- .saw better jp^n W. Kokernot, a leading stockman
lasturage than we have had In the pf gap Antonio, who has large ranch and rev iv lfV  the toroid L IVER  and restore 
o.sage Jiatlon, and the cattle there are ^cattle Interests out In the Alpine coun-
fat and in tine condition. But the cattle try. say.s of conditions out In that sec- natural action.
In the nation must be moved out during tlon: ‘ ‘There are lots of fat cattle out . i ive rv
the next month, and from now on there there now. and we could furnish some ^  neaiiny U IV tK  means pure
v lll be a steady movement from there, number-one beef now If the market would . ^
At the present time there are about two- pffer any Inducement. The range, how- f Pure blood m ean« hojilfli
thirds of the cattle there, which shows ever, is as fine as - ever saw It, and It Is [ PUre Diooa means health.
that the hcuvle.st run is yet to go out. a consolation to us to know that our ' nealth means happiness,
lu the Fan Angelo district the range is cattle are in an altitude and on a range Ta lr* no A ll nm irirf«*«
good, and cattle are doing well. Good where they continue to grow and spread '  - - •
mills all ovex that country during the lat- out until there Is a demand for them.” r  t-----T
ter part of summer have made grass Kokernot says he has a letter from Imml-
j.lentitul, and the cowmen are in a po- his ranch manager In Lubbock county, «h " thl* iTout^
sition to hold their cattle until the mar- telling of the safe arrival of 2,500 year- ^
kets get better if they see fit to do so. Ung steers recently purchased In Brew- rphre* hundred «nd fietv #
Lp to the present time, of course, there ster county, and stating that range con- i
hxivc been but few cattle shipped out of dltions are very fine. He says a cotton ^
that country, leaving the heavy movement Is going up at Alpine, and several have just completed a tour of
to como later. It Is likely that about the others within a radlu.s of 100 miles of that Vt«'^fandnwner**^T‘ d̂“ i ^"'1
last of October and In November a good place Interviewed Its landowners and local
many cattle will be .shipped from that —• — association agents, for the sole purpose
bcctlon. And tho cattle will go to market jm i rulliam, ranching in the northwest- opportunl-
In fine condltioii.” ..̂ n part of the state of Chihuahua, in J*«® Investor

„  „  , . — ' Mexico, has sold 4.000 three-year-old i.  ,
I .  S. Brooks, assistant live .stock agent ptoers to Walter K. Bowker of Calexico. .. 

of the Santa Fe. Is In the city, and has Cal.. mnd they are now being gathered ^
¿cently Returned from a trip down on for shipment. They are to be brought United

Rio Grande, in the Eagle Pass coun- across the International boundary In bond 
“ I I ««ports tliat late rains In that and shipped on the Southern Pacino. It Is ^  ?.?*
Pos®“  " “ «í® v®«'y *í««o grass, and aaid that Mr. Bowker Is In the market for ® ‘1 w® factories, mercarttlle
J  ̂ will go threvgh the winter in lino 10.000. establishments, or any of the indua-
breti,*®” ' reports that there are

A HAPPY 
HOME

G o o d  S a d d l e - r
AT REASONABLE PRICES. !

The Famous Pueblo SsLddlea

Our double strength trees are ftti^ 
guaranteed. —

— ^Made bV—  ^

T i .  T .  P r a ^ s i e r f
PUEBLO, COLORADO.

SEND FOR NEW CATALOGUE NO. •

Ca.lves For Sale
From 1000 to 1500 high grade Here

ford and Shorthorn calves. Bred and 
located above quarantine line. For 
prices address

BERT SIMPSON. ^
MONAHANS, TEX.

If y6u want to get good market 
prices for your stuff and quick sales,- 
try the Fort Worth Horse and Mule 
O ^ p a n y .

Is one where health abounds. 
With Impure blood there csnnol 
be good health.
With a disordered LIVER there 
cannot be good blood.

Tutfs Pills

_ tries, please address R. S. Lemon, Soo
ted 20.000 cattle ready to market Wylie Moore of Blsbee. Arlz., Is buy-

“ Co bul Ihe owners are dls- ing steers out In the Alpine country for Frisco Building, Saint
ne-rvci® ll*«««« hack in the hope of nis local market. The purchases mado
been P«'«««*- U® says that In the have been principally twos, and the price 
place co^««^«'y conditions are very favor- fiald wa.s $18 around, 
oatln many cattle will be ready to —•  —
„„„inu rket about Christmas.

S. A. HUGHES. 
General Immigration Agent:

now
a.'.i

POULTRY SUCCESS
H. A. King, ranching out In the Alpine Th* Twentieth Century Poultry Magazine 

^  ^ . country, has recently bough 500 year- i6th year, 32 to 64 pages, beautlfuUy 11-
K ^  ® ^®“  steers from different parties In that lustrated, up-to-date and' helpful Best

not find much ha>. ilm t Is gutting to section, to he u.sed In rostockli^ his known writers Shows readers how to suc- 
w Ki I Julius ranch, and paid $10 around for the bunch, ceed with poultry., 60c per year SPE-

. CIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFERS: 1 year.

Runs 4 0  C&rs
DAILY BETWEEN

Fort Worth &  Dallas
Cars Ifeave each end of the line 
every hour and on the hour from 
6 a. m. to 11 p. m.

For a beautiful descriptive 
pamphlet, address,

W. C. FORBE88,
G. P. A.

• â

UK eiUT EAST AND WEST UNES EVEI
Louisiana and Texas.

Hauser, a big Los Angeles butcher
” What you Would «alba feeder here would About 50.000 head of sheep have, been 25c. Including large practtcai poiiTtry book
De a rat steer in CaUfornm. Most of the purchased In New Mexico by Texas men. free; 4 months' trial 10c Stamps taken,
countj^ la full of big ranchoH, some of and the sheep are now being trailed Into Sample copy free. Poultry Success Co..
them fifty miles long, and It Is very sel- the western portion of the state. The Dept 96, Springfield, Ohio.
dom that we can get good killing cattle largest purchaser so far Is R. W. P r o s - -------------------------- -̂------- i - _____________
at home. It Is tho general opinion that ser of Comstock, who bought 14.000 head 
Texas cattle are of an Inferior grade, but from Bob Owens of Carlsbad.
I  want to say that I never killed finer ^
cattla than some of those that are shipped Information comes from the south Tex- I have 48 000 acres of fine grass to i

«'•® »>®t- lease for winter pasture. It is In sixthey are aa good aS can be found any- ter tiian they have boon for J-cars. and . ,,, ,
where, especially thpae that arc fed on oil cattle are going Into the winter down piPhty of water. I will lease
Rieol oake.”  there as fat as butter.

—o—

m  TKOVBLB TO ANSWER QTTBSTlOlll. 
Rubs throng the irrigable diotrieta of

WEST TEXAS »»iiilPECOS VALLEY
Thoee residing out of the Stata ar^.j» 

quested to write for

CHEAP GRASS TO LEASe !'̂ '̂*' b o o k  o n  t e x a s - F i-o»
B. F. TXJRNiiR, General Passenger Agt.

DAL l/I.TLiTA.'^

Dr. Behnke of Milwaukee of the Judge O .H. Nelson of Amarillo, who yon, Texas.

grass or take* cattle. Parties wanting 
either, can address C. T. Word, Can- When answering advertlsementa, 

please mention Stockmac-JonmaL

mailto:j.50@6.05
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Sheep Department
SCHOOLS Aim  COLLBOBS SCHOOLS AIVD COLLBOBS

exsts rresbytensLiv College
REVIVING SHEEP INDUSTRY

Caused by a wonderful Improvement In 
the demand of wool, the sneep raising In-, 
dustry is reviving throughout the'' west, 
and more especially in this section. There 
is more money in it now than at any other 
time during the past decade.

Five years ago wool was selling at 5 
to 7 cents per pound. Today etght-month 
clip is bringing 14 to 16 cents, and twelve^ 
month clip 17 to 19 cents per pound. iMve 
yeaj3 ago mutton shipped from this sec
tion would not pay freight, selling as 
cheap as 65 cents per head. Today the 
same class of stock is bringing $3.

Within the past month there has been 
an increase of 56"Cents per head in the 
price of sheep. And why?

Becaiise there is a great shortage in the 
stocks of the eastern wool manufactur
ers and because me relation between sup- 
ply and dmand justifies present prices. 
Ten million pounds of wool are being 
bought each week, and stock of the east
ern mills are so nearly exhausted that 
the highest Inventory of same peaces the 
amount at one hundred million pounds, or 
only ten times the volume of sales for one 
week.

The manufacturer of woolen goods in 
the east now realize that the long ex
pected shortage is at hand and that he 
will have to look abroad for a supply to 
run him until the next clip is ready for 
market, which will be about June 1.

It is predicted by some of the best 
posted wool men that something like 20 
cents will be the price of twelve-month 
w«k4 next spring.

The demand for rtieep is greater now 
than at any period within the past ten 
years, not only in this section, but 
throughout the west. This demand is, of 
course, principally for breeding sheep.

It is a noticeable fact that raisers who 
have been out of the busiriess for three, 
five, even ten years have again joined the 
ranks of the sheep raisers all of which is 
evidence of the belief of these “ old tim
ers”  that there is much better profit in 
the industry now than at any other time 
during their experience.

The demand for ewes Is causing a cor
responding big demand for bucks. In 
fact. It seems It will be impossible to find 
a suflficlent number of bucks in this coun
try for this fall’s use.

R. S. Campbell arrived from Ohio this 
week with tw’o cars of choice Delaine 
bucks, which breed won more prizes in 
1903 than any other Merino flocl^ in the 
United States. These Delaines were bred 
by the prominent breeders. Critten, Dick
inson & Grlffen. The most successful 
breeders in the state of Ohio claim that 
for range purposes these Delaines, as well 
as the Rambouillets. are the best, sheep 
ever Imported to the western states.

These rams shear twenty to tw’enty- 
slx pounds of fine, light, staple wool per 
head each year, have hardi: constitutions 
and are rustlers. Since Mr. Campbell’s 
arrival he has sold 240 of these bucks, 
realizing from $15 to $50 per head for 
same.___ _

George and James Richardson bought 
forty of the one and two-year-old De
laines from R. S. Campbell at $45 per head. 
These will be bred to 2,000 of Richard
son’s choicest ewes. D. E. Sims of Concho 

,/ county also bought a big lot of Delaine 
> bucks from the same party, and P. T. 

Hurt purchased twelve head at $40. Sev
eral large sales are now pending.

Yesterday a reporter met eight sheep 
raisers at the pen in the Caldwell wagon 
yard. Five of the men were raisers who 
had abandoned the industry several years 
since. They were buying yesterday. 
*Tfes,”  said all of them, “ there is 
mofiey in it now, and we are going to 
try raising sheep again.”

Last Saturday John Trent, representing 
A. G. Anderson, started a sale at Ozona 
with 300 bucks. In four days he had to 
wire for another shipment. He realized 
from $10 to $20 per head for these Ram
bouillets.

A  good many of the pioneer cattlemen 
are converting large portions of their 
ranches into sheep ranges, anticipating 
bigger returns from their Investments.

The question at once presents itself; 
"W in these good prices continue?" "rhe 
best posted wool men claim that there is 
absolutely no obstacle In the way; that 
the prices of the finished products jus
tify an average price of 16% to 17 cents 
for wool, which prices would correspond 
with ten-cent cotton; that there is no 
substitute that can be offered for wool; 
and that there is no danger of over-pro
duction on account of, the ever increas
ing demand for good, staple wool, and 
the diminution in the production abroad. 
(In Australia 40,000,000 sheep fell during 
the seven years’ drouth, which ended in 
1903.)

The fact that so many of these “ old 
' timer”  sheep raisers are again entering 

the market for big lots of sheep is pretty 
good evidence of tHeir belief in continued 
prosperity in this Industry of the great 
west.

The above report was gathered from 
the remarks of a well known wool raiser 
of this city, interviewed yesterday by a 
nporter for the Standard.—San Angelo 
Standard.

first securing healthy animals on which 
to build future flocks. It may not be al‘  
ways possible to be quite sure on this 
ocore, as animals apparently healthy may 
carry the germs of any one of the troubles 
named. This at least is true of mature 
sheep. I f  the sheep are purchased in the 
open market the hazard oi introducing 
such diseases is to some extent always 
present. But should they be purchased 
from the flock of an honest farmer who 
has kept sheep on his farm for many 
years without the introduction of material 
from without then the buyer can be pret
ty well assured that he is not introduc
ing disease along with his flock that will 
give him serious trouble in the future.

Having once established a healthy flock, 
tnen by all means try to keep it so. This 
can best be dona hy harring- niit fiirthac.

FOR. GIRLS
Two large new buildings. Perfect equipment. Patronage beyond capacity last 
year. Bath rooms, closets, deep well water, steam heat, most perfect light ace
tylene gas, large gynasium, basket ball, tennis, bowling alley. Music, Art and 
Elocution are specialties. Fine climate. No case of serious Illness in the history 
of the school. Opens Sept. 21, 1904. For Illustrated catalogue write REV. HEN
RY C. EVANS, A. M., D. D.. Milford, Texas.

additions to the flock. 'fhe only rea.1 
danger of bringing In disease when this 
course Is adopted is tliat which arises 
from the introduction of males which it 
may be necessary to purchase at cer
tain intervals to avoid too close breed
ing.

With the Introduction of such males 
there is usually an element of danger, 
but if these are chosen from flocks known 
to be healthy the danger is reduced to a 
minimum. Thus guarded the spread of 
those dangerous dl.seases would bo great
ly checked, and in time the losses from 

would certainly grow less rather 
than mora.

ine piactlce combated in this paper 
is tiiat of trafficking in sheep on the or
dinary farm. Thè average farmer in the 
west at least is much inclined to carry 
on his stock business on what may be 
termed the bartering plan. He is ready 
to sell his whole flock or a p.art of it 
when a good offer is made for it. Then 
he goes out and buy's again to replace U. 
The barter may seem profitable at the 
first, but suppose a healthy flock has been 
sold and It is replaced by one laden with 
disease germs. In the end loss will re
sult. The farmer would have acted more 
wisely had he retained as martV animals 
in the flock as w’ere nece.ssary for its 
maintenance and sold only thosè̂  ̂ that 
could bê  spared.

for a considerable amount of good young 
stuff. He says the Long S. XIT, SMS, 
LS and JA ranches are among the num
ber that will have calves at Kansas City. 
Mr. Anderson say« that the idea, that the 
production of high grade beef cattle In 
the Panhandle ia being curtailed by the 
chiinged conditions in fallacious, and pre- 
dicta that his section of the state will 
from now on produce os much or more 
good stuff than ever before. The devel
opment of the stock farming idea is doing 
much for that section.

THE SHEPHERD AND HIS FLOCK 
Profeasor Thomas Shaw, in American 

Sheep Breeder, says that disease among 
sheep la vastly on the Increase. These 
diseases are tapeworm, stomach worm 
sod Dodolar disease.

SInoa these tilings are so, says the pro-
tiM importanoe

SHEEP NOTES
At Boston last week 40,000 pounds ot 

Texas wool sold at 16@18c per pound.
T. J. Lewis has bought the Zachry, 

Gearhart & Gerald goats, located in 
Uvalde county, and leased the Zachry 
pasture. This was considered among the 
finest flocks of goats in that country. 
Mr. Lewis recently sold to Harry Young 
of Edwards county 2,000 goats at $2.25 
per head.

It is reported that Colonel T. H. Zan- 
derson has purchased two Pecos county 
wool clips now growing on the sheeps’ 
back. The price paid for this unshorn 
wool was withheld. This looks as thougn 
Texas sheepmen are in the swim, and it 
further indicates that nobody ik fearing 
free wool right away, no matter how the 
election goes.

Concerning the wool trade last week’s 
American Wool and Cotton Reporter said: 
The activity in wool continues and during 
the past week another large valume of 
business has been transacted. The buy
ing has been chiefly by two concerns, 
however, one of which is understood to 
have taken about four million pounds, 
very largely territory, and the other a 
considerable amount of Montana as well 
as some fleeces. The medium sized con
sumers have bought only moderately. 
Prices continue strong on all classes of 
stock and the feeling in the trade is that 
they will b^-higher,

Bert Simpson, a well known cowman of 
the Monahans country, is in the city with 
a shipment of calves for the local market. 
He says the cattlemen of his section are 
preparing to market practically all their 
calf crop this krlnter, as a means of pay
ing off their most pressing obligations. 
Mr. Simpson says that all the western 
range country has had good rains and 
the outlook for the winter is as good as 
any reasonable man coiild desire. Cattle 
are fat and will start into the winter 
months in much better shape than usual. 
He says there is a considerable ampunt of 
stuff to go to market yet from his sec
tion, but that it is expected much' of it 
will go to California, as buyers from that 
state usually buy a great deal of the best 
stuff in that section v^ery winter. Local 
buyers from El Paso, N iw  Mexico and 
Arizona have been buying out there all 
the season, and Mr. Bimpson says he has 
not sold a cow this year for less than 
$18. Speaking of the outlook for the fu
ture, he says it is his judgment that the 
late market will show a very gratifying 
Improvement over the prices now being 
realized, and by next year the cattle in
dustry will be on its feet again. He also 
expresses the opinion that cattle would be 
bringing a good price now, were it not 
for the fact that the recent «trike has 
held them back in such large number« all 
over the country and compelled them to 
be marketed in bulk.

William Penn Anderson, live stock 
agent -for the Pecos Valley lines of the 
Santa Fe, says that Panhandle cattlemen 
will make a fine exhibit of high grade 
calves at the Kansas City show this 
winter, in the expectation of doing con
siderable business with com belt feeders. 
He has information that the feeders will 
attend the show in larger nmnbers than 
vsnal this year and wQl be in the market

Rather an uniisual accident happened at 
the Kansas City market Wednesday to a 
bunch of steers that were being marketed 
by A1 Popham of Amarillo. The cattle 
had just been sold and were being driven 
up the viaduct to be weighed. After 
passing the hist gate on the viaduct 
where the government Inspectors are sta
tioned, the.se officials detected a lumpy 
jaw in the herd and cut him back. As is 
customary in such cases, the gate was 
closed behind the cattle after they passed 
in. As soon as the steers reached the 
scale door they turned back and stam
peded. and before the Inspectors could 
open the big gate they crowded upon each 
other until ten good steers were crushed 
to death and many others were mangled 
and crippled. The steers averaged 975 
pounds, and had Just been sold for $3.25. 
which at a fair estimate will place the 
total loss at about $500.

A letter received here yesterday 
states that Grant G. Oillett, once the 
cattle king of Kansas and who Is well 
known in Texas, especially among Fort 
Worth stockmen, states that he has 
succeeded in organlzlT>g a company 
with $3,000,000 capitalization to take 
over the Quebridlllas Grenadena and 
Iquana mines of the late and now 
'practically defunct Pan-American Min
ing and Smelting Company, the $16,- 
006,000 creation of Dr. R. C. Flower of 
New York, who is also well known in 
Fort Worth.

G1116(t’8 company is made up of him
self and six or eight members of the 
old Pan-American company, and these 
claim to have subscribed $300,000 gold 
to pay for and operate these mines.

Mrs. Amelia Storrs who put up large 
sums of money to help Dr. i'lowera 
to exploit the Pan-American company, 
and who lost a« much as $100,000 In 
the deal, is also a member of the new 
company.

It w ill be- remembered that Glllett 
was last In Fort Worth three years ago 
when the Texas Cattle Raisers’ Asso
ciation convention was held. He 
brought with him a famous cowboy 
band from Kansas and made himself 
quite prominent on that occasion.

Soon after this he failed for more 
than half a million and his creditors 
were among the heaviest financial com
panies in the west. Oillett w^nt to 
Mexico and began speculating in min
ing properties. Dame fortune favored 
him and as a result he accumulated 
enough money in this manner to liqui
date his entire indebtedness and is now 
a free man again.

His faithful w ife aided him. She 
conducted one of the fashionable m il
linery establishments in the City of 
Mexico and every cent o f profit above 
a bare living was turned over to her 
husband to help him in paying of cred
itors.

It w ill be good news to the friends 
of Mr. Glllett to learn that he Is now 
out of the quagmire of bankruptcy and 
again on the road to affluence and 
wealth.

Pres'dent Roosevelt’s land commission, 
which met the cattlemen at Denver re
cently to talk over the land leasing propo
sition in the west, is back in Washing
ton and has commenced its final meet
ings to prepare and forward Its ultimate 
report to the president. It is expected 
the president will cover the matter in 
his annual message to congress in De
cember, and will make some recommenda
tions regarding the land laws. It 1« be
lieved the commission will recommend but 
few minor changes, but will favor a new 
policy that will lead to an ultimate radi
cal change in the existing methods.

Advices from Denver are to the effect 
that no successor has yet been ap
pointed to the late Charles F. Martin 
as secretary of 'the National Live Stock 
Assoctatton, and It is not probable that 
a choice w ill be made for several days 
yet. It  is considered very probable 
that Mrs. Helen Kennedy, who has been 
Mr. Martin’s stenographer and Is fam il
iar with the .work, w ill be made tern- 
porary secretary until the next con
vention meets. Mrs. Kennedy has been 
connected with the work of the asso- 
slatlon almost since its Inception, and 
is thoroughly familiar with its details.

'When aunrerlng advertlseipenU, 
please mention StotdonaO'Joumal.

PD^ITIflU^ OUmSTEED. Msy pay tuition out 
rUwlllUlld of Miary after course la completed 
and pssiliea is ssesred. Indorsed by buainaaa mea 
from Maine to California. For ItO^aia csUlsi. 
addreaa J. f. DIAUOUON, Pres., either place.

DRAUGHON $

Fert Worth, Texas, Seventh and Hou»t 
ton Sts., Board of Trade Bldg. 

Galveston, Tex.j Shreveport, La.; Oklaho
ma City, O. T.; St. Louis, Mo.; Kansas 
City, Mo.; Atlanta, Qa.; Montgomery, Ala.; 
Nashville, Tenn.; Little Rock. Ark.; Fort 
Scott, Kan.; Columbia, S. C.; Knoxville, 
Tenn.

‘W
Incorporated.. |3(K),000.N capital. Rstablished 

1889. 14 tiankerson board of directors. National 
rcpiitatiotu Chir diploma represents in busineaa 
circles w)wt Yale’s and Harvard’s represent In 
literary circle.s. No vacation; enter any time. 
Part car fare paid; cheap lioatd. Write lo-dav.
HOMF ^TIIRY bookkeeping, shokthani), nUNIC dI UUI .  penmanship, etc.. tauRhi
by mail. Non^ refunded if not satisfied with 
course. Write for nrices of home study courses.

Seven Great Colleges
('lilllleothe Norm al Colleire,
( h llllrothe Comnierclnl College, 
('h llllcothe Shorthand College, 
Chllli«‘othe Te legraphy College, 
f  hlllleotlie 'rypevvritiiiK College, 
Chlllleotlie I’en Art College,
Chllllcothe Muaieal College, 
k l30 paya fo r 48 weeka hoard, rooia 
rent, tuition nml carfare  ua per 
aohednle. F o r free entnlogue addrens 
A LI.K N  MOOIIK, P R K 8., Clilllleuthe, .Mis

I,E A R N  TBI.lOGIl AlMi V
and R. R. ACCOUNTING. $50 to $103 
per month sal.'iry. Kndoi'Hed by nil niil- 
roads. Write for catalogue.
M ORSB NCIIOOI, O P  T B L B G R A P H Y ,  

Texarkana, Texaa.

IS T H E
0)

*JN CLC S a m ’8  C o n d i t i o n  p o w d e r
Creates an Ap̂ petlte, PurltleH the Blnod, Prevents 
Disease and Cures Cougha, Colds, Worms, Hide
bound. Yellow Water, Fever, Distemper, etc. 
Hold by all dniralsts, warranted. Nothing equals 
it for Hog Cholera, give it a trial. ,%;nd us 
your name for “ Farmer Jones’ Horse Deal.” 
E m m brt  P k o pf ik t a r y  Co.. Ch ic aq o , Ih u  

Sold by all druggists.

Pteat Trm Mrf Rvit wi — f
PECAN CO..I««.. Da Witt JQ%

Ei B'

"There are lots o f cattle in my part 
o f Texas.” says Mr. Parkenson, who 
ranches in the San Angelo country. 
*T pasture my cattle at Elgin, Kan. Th« 
cattle are being thinned out around 
Elgin now. Elgin used to be the b ig
gest shipping point in the country, but 
other shipping points have sprung up 
and have taken a great deal of tha 
business away from there. The Han 
Angelo country is a great stock dln- 
tricL We raise lots of cattle and sheep 
and It is getting to be quite a horse 
raising districL The quality of the 
cattle Is being improved each year. 
We have got to raise a better grade 
of cattle now, for there is no free open 
range le ft down there, it all being 
leased land. That country is being 
settled very fast. Farmers from the 
east and middle west are Invading t))# 
country, and it is a rare thing IB 
see a r ^  wild and woolly cowboy.”

Elon’t forget thAt the Port Wortll 
Hofb? and Mnle Co. are apendinE 
thousands of dollars In adap«rtlsi&4 
their sales In the Bast. «

i
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IN BRISCOE COUNTY

Bllverton Enterprise.
In the prairie doK election held In this 

county last Saturday there was only slxty- 
•Ix votes cast, with only three votes 
as'<î lnst it.

Askey Brothers, D. G, Montague, R. W. 
Thonras and Q. K. Brown will ship fifteen 
cars of fat cows to the Kansas City mar
ket tomorrow.

Bob McMurtry shipped three cars of fat 
cows to the Fort Worth market last week 
and came out well enough on them that 
he will ship three more cars from Claren
don tomorrow night.

IN BREWSTER COUNTY 
Alpine Times.

But her Yarbro was In town Saturday 
and informed us that he and brothers had 
sold their ranch near Shatter to L«. D. 
Bunton, except that eight sections out of 
the twenty-four were resq^yed by his 
brothers, I.uther selling his entire inter- 
«.'<t. The sixteen sections leased land sold 
for ia.000. I^uther 1s now on a trade for a 
place near Haymond.

Wiley Mooro of Marfa and Jeff Fisher 
of Dougla.s, Arlz., have been In and 
around Alpine the pa.st two or three days, 
trying to buy some fat cows'or steers.

Clyde Buttrill sold to p-red Newman of 
El J’aso a car of steer yearlings Friday 
and they were shipped that night to El 
Paso.

J. D. Jackson was in Marfa Friday 
nnd bought three car lo.'uls of calves from 
Judge Bogel.

as $26, while cattle prices are falling, but 
stockmen say that they will get back to 
the old*prices again.

West Texas Is gradually coming to the 
front In the way of farm and stock pur
suits. Irrigation is being brought Into use 
more every year and truck farming Is 
getting to be a common thing nowadays. 
Fine Angoras are taking the place of the 
mountain goat and the cattlemen are 
stocking thslr ranches with full-blooded 
animals. In a few years this section will 
compare with any country on earth.

The recent rains have been the kind 
that do the moat good. They have been 
slow, steady and soaked In wetting things 
good and deep. They are the kind for 
the farmer because they put a good sea
son In the soil. They are the kind for 
the stockman because they make the 
grass grow. In fact both stockman and 
farmer have good reasons to wear that 
smile, you could  ̂not knock off with a 
stick.

IN SAN SABA COUNTY 
San Saba News.

James Gunter has bought a 100-acre 
tract of land from C. C. Russell. Con
sideration $800; also 200 acres from Mrs. 
Alice Brown. Consideration $1,000.

T. B. Hart of San Saba ha-s sold his 
ranch and cattle nine miles out on the 
Bend road for $9.019. The 341 acres north 
of the road were sold to J. S, Ponton for 
$1,705. The 1,263 acres south of the road 
were sold to Tom Williams for $6,290 and 
the 128 head of stock cat,tle also were 
sold to Williams for $1.024.

IN KERR COUNTY
Kerrvllle' Bun.'

J. T. Dppree, a prosperous ranchman 
of the Paint creek colintry, was In Kerr
vllle Wednesday, buyirig .supplies fori t̂h'e 
r.inch..  ̂ lie  says thjrt stock are In splen
did condition to go into winter quarters.

Horses ar e bringing good prices at pres
ent, and the .stnaliest pony brings as much

IN LIPSCOMB COUNTY 
Higgins News.

Henry Frass got $3.70 for his steer 
yearlings at Kansas City last week.

Bog Price received $2.60 for his steers 
and $2.10*for his cows at Kansas City 
Wednesday.

T.^T.”~Reaso^her received $2.60 for his

steers and $2.10 for bis cows at Kansas 
City last week.

N. H. Baldwin got $2.25 and $2.20 for a 
car load of cows, which weighed 825, at 
Kansas City.

O. M. Larson shipped twelve head of 
mixed stuff to Kansas City Saturday.

Robert Moody sent four cars of fine 
steers to Kansas City last Saturday.

Charles Rynearson shipped a car of dry 
cows to Kan.sas City last Sunday.

T. L. Shahan got $2.30 for two cars of 
goo ddry cows last week at Kansas City.

Thirty-five cars of cattle went from 
here Sunday, shipped by John Douglas, 
Alex. Barton, A. King, Henry Barton, S. 
Burcham and T. O. Payne.

R. R. Fantcher shipped out five cars of 
dry cows Sunday.

William AshJjy sent three cars of dry 
cows and fat steers to Kansas City Sun
day.

W. H. Crltes sent twenty-two steers 
and ten cows to Kansas City last Satur
day.

A Leslie, who has been pasturing hTs 
cattle with Hlrdbi Black, shipped ten cars 
of mixed stuff to Kansas City Saturday.

W. B. Rosser shipped eight cars of 
steers and cows from here Sunday.

J. T. Nealy got $3.05 for his yearlings 
at Kansas City.

Engine No. 227 got off the track here 
Saturday and delayed the shipping an 
hour or so.

S. H. Nay shipped 160 head of cows to 
the Lee Company at St. Joseph Sunday. 
He brought them from H. Barton, A. King 
and William Ashby at from $13.50 jto $16.

Thomas Waters received $2.25 for four 
cars of medium grade cows at St. Joseph.

Ed Walck, Mr. Payne and Mr. Bullard 
shipped several cars of (^ttle to St. Joseph 
last week.

Z. B. Combs took three cars of cattle 
to Kansas City Monday for the Gerlach 
bank of Woodward.

The Nay & Hopkins cows sold for $2.40 
and the bulls and canners $2.10 at SL 
Joseph Tuesday.

future.
Sheriff J. W. Bell returned yester

day with Dudley BoOne In custody, 
who was indicted here about a year 
ago charged with horse theft in two 
indictments. was arrested In
Gaines county, hear the line of New 
Mexico by state rangers on notice and 
request by Mr. Bell. Young Boone 
had filed and located on school land 
there, from which Sheriff Bell got a 
clew as to his whereabouts, which he 
confirmed by communication with the 
general land office. Boone belongs to 
an excellent family and there is gen
eral regret on account of the trouble 
he has gotten into and a hope that it 
may turn out that he is not the guilty 
party.

IN  HASKBl.L COUNTY
Haskell Free Press.

Mr. S. Beavers has sold his stock of 
cattle to a party named Ball of Bowie, 
Texas, and we understand, w ill only 
handle steer cattle on his ranch In the

S t o c K .  * R r a n d < s
W. 0. BISHOP

Chicago, Dawson Co., Texas. 
C. D. Crowley, Ranch Manager.

V A N  T U YL  BROS.
Postofflce, Colorado, Texas. 
Ranch in Mitchell County.

J. M. & W . L. FOSTER.
Postofflce, Shreveport, La. Ranch In 
Howard and Mitchell (Aintles, Texas.

Our brands are F, Fo, or Fos on right 
t side or double pothook on left side,

CONNELL, CLARK & 
SCHARBAUER

Ranch In Garxa county. K. W. Clark, 
Manager. Postofflce address, Leforest 
Texas.

Left BldSb

IN BRIQWSTEIi COUNTY
Alpine Avalanche.

Yet there are some ranchmen like 
Oliver Twist— they want more.

Jackson & Harman have bought Qf 
L. F. Buttrill 200 Galloway yearlings.

S. D. Bishop shipped about 700 more 
calves from the Lochausen ranch yes
terday.

Some of the old settlers say that the 
ground is wetter now than it has been 
In the last twenty years.

R. G. Chapman, a ranchman of Dry- 
den, was here Saturday. He has le - 
cently. bought the Interest of his broth
er-in-law, E. O. Polly, in their partner
ship ranch, conslde*ration $8,000.

A. J. McElroy of Midland was here 
Monday offering $9 for good yearlings 
and trying to persuade ranchmen that 
It was a munificent price, but we have 
not heard of anybody who was con
vinced by his eloquence. Now If he 
had talked cut-backs It would have 
been different.

S. D. Bishop Esq., who is winding up 
the business of the Lochausen ranch, 
with headquarters at Haymond, was 
here Tuesday. He authorised the. A v 
alanche to quote him as saying that 
If there ever was any scabies in that 
range it has yielded to ollmatio influ
ences and there Is none there now. Mr. 
Bishop’s opinion of this country has 
changed for the better during his ao- 
Journ among us. He expects to finish 
his work here about the middle of 
November.

I. 'W. Gourley, M. W. Jordan, T. M. 
Lease and Charley Simmons, who took 
the Ford yearlings to Odessa, returned 
Sunday and remained here several days. 
The only loss they sustained was a 
horse belonging to Mr. Lease, which 
escaped on the Baldridge-Gibson raneh 
buc w ill deubtless be recovered.

ROBERTSON & SCOTT. I. L. ELLWOOD, DeKaJb, HI.

Ranch In Crosby County, Texas. Eai 
mark under slope In each ear. Othei 
brands: Hat left side =c left thigh 
Under slope each ear.

Postofflce address: Colorado, Texas.

JOHN W . GLOVER.
Postofflce, Colorado, Texas. 

Ranch in Mitchell county.

Also 440 on left side.

JOHN C A BU SLE .
Postofflce, Colorado, Texas. 

Ranch between Champion and Silver 
Creeks, Nolan county, Texas.

Kake on left shoulder. B on left 
Horse brand, rake on le ft fore shoul

der.

BEN V A N  TUYL.

Poetoftloe, Colorado, Texes. 
Keneh la Mitchell county.

Steers generally carry same brand 
on loin. Mark, under half crop each 
ear.

Ranches In Mitchell, Coke, Sterling, 
iorden. Lamb and Hockley counties. D. 
4. ARNETT, General Manager; Post- 
'ffice address Colorado, Texas.

J. w .  RUSSELL.

IN HBHPHILI. OOVNTT ' >
Canadian Record.

E. H. Bralnard came In yesterday 
morning with a bunch of 600 two- 
year-old steers which he bought down 
In the Pecos valley country.

J. E. Corson, Canadian’s contractor 
and builder, has the contract for the 
construction of a dipping vat on the 
7K rach In Lipscomb county and has 
a couple of men a t work on It there 
now.

The follow ing shipments o f cattle 
were made from here Saturday night: 
H. L. Powers, two cars to Kansas City; 
Mathers & Dunn, 103 head; J. P. Hous
ton, 32 head to Kansas City; J. N. 
Mlllhollan, 1 car; J. T. Payne, 2 cars. 
On Monday Abraham Flnsterwald ship
ped 26 head and H. Hum 30 head to 
St. Joe.

Ranch In Scurry County, Texas. Steer 
>rand, —I— on left thigh.

Postofflce address: Snyder, Texas.

S. A . FUBINTON

Ranch located In Pecos county, Tex- 
’«e-

Garter above knee and left foreleg, 
inr mark, split each ear.

Postofflce address: Longfellow, Tex-
3.

SAW YER  CATTLE CO.

Ranch located In Reagan and Irion 
.ountles, Texas.

Postoffioa addraas: Sawyer, Tazao, 
ind Oshkoah, Wla.

IN TOM GREEN COUNTY
San Angelo Press.

Lee Brothers sold to D. P. Kennedy 
15 horses at $50 around.

Lee Brothers sold to J. S. Todd and 
Moore Brothers 120 one and two-year- 
old graded Hereford steers at $12 ^nd 
$17.

D. P. Kennedy was here last week 
buying horses for the Fort Worth, 
horse and mule markeL He made sev
eral purchases here and le ft for a trip 
through the Oxona and Sonora country 
in search o f horses.

Jackson & Mitchell sold for George 
B. Rappleye to A. W. Newsom & Son, 
D. B. Newsom of Memphis, Tenn., the 
Rappleye ranch on North Concho just 
above Water Valley, consisting of 8,348 
acres of land, ranch house, farm ma
chinery and Implements, a number o f 
horses and about 600 head of cattle. 
Consideration, $35,000.

Oscar Cain bought last week from 
Jim McMann, Henry Guthrie and W ill, 
Cal and Tom Davis, of Sberwbod, 120 
fat calves at $5 around and 10 fat cows 
from the Davis Brothers at $13 a head.

J. S. Todd shipped last Wednesday 
tc T. R. Todd, Summit, I. T., 10 car 
loads of stock cattle. Oscar Cain ship
ped 1 carload of fat calves and 1 
cdrload of mixed fat cattle to SL Louis.

C. B. Metcalfe’s troupe of highly 
trined mules, known sji the Texas 
Mule Show, were shipped last week in 
charge of Professor Boyington to Dal
las, where these Intelligent animals 
w ill be exhibited as a feature o t the 
Dallas carnivaL

R. C. Ferguson of McKenxie 4b Fer
guson, came In Tuesday from their 
ranch on the Pecos. Mr. Ferguson says 
the Pecos country is In splendid con
dition. They have had good rains down 
there. Grass is good and stock water is 
plentiful. The prospects are most ex
cellent for fine winter range. From 
present prospecL it seems there w ill 
be plenty o f weeds for muttons.

He' said the Pecos country was in 
better shape now than it has been for 
several years. McKenxie 4b Ferguson 
w ill run only muttons and Mr. Fergu
son thinks that the muttons run en 
the range w ill do well this winter and
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bring: a g:oo<l profit on next sprlngr’s 
market.

Woodward & Perry are having all 
their mules sheared. There are 600 
Oa them in the pasture 12 miles below 
town and they are being sheared at the 
rate of 66 a day.

Hector McKenzie of the b ig . sheep 
firm of McKenzie & Ferguson, is still 
in New Mexico buying muttons. He 
has purchased 5,000 around Roswell 
and Eddy, paying around $5.50 a head 
for them. These sheep were started 
across the country last week for the 
ranch on the Pecos.

 ̂Sol Mayer purchased from the Val 
\ erde Hand and Cattle Company from 
A. F. Clarkson. R. F. Halbert, J. E. 
Mills, Dud Swearingen and J, F. Col

lins, 3,000 head of 1 and 2 year old 
steers, paying $10 for Is and $15 for 
2s. These cattldt w’ ill be wintered on 
the Howard Wells ranch. Mr. Mayer 
stated that his brother. Max, had pur
chased for another cattleman 1,000 
iTead of Is and 2s around Sonora. Ho 
also said that conditions down through 
I’is country could not be better. They 
had had good rains and grass was fine. 
In fact, he said, the whole Devil’s River 
country was in as fine shape as he had 
s«en it in ten years "and everything 
looks mighty good except the market."

.John Huffman sold for F. Beck of 
Coleman, 20 Delaine bucks to Bob and 
W ill Mires of Sutton county, for $210,

IX m io x  COUXTY

LEVEHERS. and lo«y. Perhaps it is ^’ liisky, tobac
co, coffee, women, gambling, or some 
other form. The intent and purpose is 
to level him. Keep him from evolv
ing too far ahead of the masses.

A nation becomes prosperous and 
great like ancient Rome, I f  no leveling 
influence set in she would dominate 
the world perhaps for all time. But 
dame nature sets her army of “ level- 
ers" at work. Luxury, over-eating and 
drinking, licentiousness, waste and ex
travagance, indulgences of all kinds, 
then comes the wreck. Sure,’ sure, sure.

The law of the unit is the law of 
the mass. Man goes through the same 
process. Weakness (in childhood), 
gradual growth of strength, energy, 
thrift, probity; pro.(iperity. wealth, com
fort, ease, relaxation, self-indulgence, 
luxury, idleness, waste, debaucherry, 
disease, and the wreck follows. The 
"levelers” are in the bushes along the 
pathw.iy of every successful man and 
woman and they bag the majority.

Only now and then can a man stand 
out against the.se "levelers" and hold 
his fortune, fame and health to the end.

So the creator has use for whisky, 
tobacco and coffee to level down the 
successful ones and those who show 
signs of being successful, and keep 
them back in the raci .̂ so that the great 
"fie ld " (the masses) iirg^^iot be left too 
far behind.

And yet we must admit that same 
all wise Creator has placed it in the 
power of man to stand upright, clothed 
in tlie armor of a clean cut steady mind 
and say unto himself, “ I decline to ex
change my birthright for a mess of 
potage.”

"1 will not deaden my senses, weak
en in.v grip on affairs and keep myself 
cheap, common and behind in fortune 
and fame by drugging with whisky, 
tobaci'O or coffee, life is too short. It 
is hard enough to win the good things, 
without any sort of handicap, so a man 
i.s • c-ertainly a "fool trader" when he 
trades strength, health, money, and the 
good things that come with power, 
for the half-asleep condition of the 
"drugger" with the certainty of sick
ness and disease ahead.”

It is a matter each individual must 
decide for himself. He can be a leader 
and semi-god if he will, or he can go 
along through life a drugged clown, 
;i cheap "hewer of wood or carrier of 
water.”

Certain it is that while the Great 
Father of us all does not seem to 
"mind" if some of his children are fool- 
i.sh and stupid, he seems to select oth
ers'(perhaps those he intends for some 
special work) and allows them, to be 
threshed and castigated most fearfully 
by those "levelers."

I f  a man tries flirting with these 
levelers a while, and gets a few slaps 
as a hint, he had better take the hint 
or a good solid blow w ill follow.

"When a man tries to live upright, 
clean, thrifty, sober, and undrugged, 
manifesting as near as he knows what 
the fireator Intends he should, happi
ness, health and peace seem to come to 
him. Does it pay?

This article was written .to set peo
ple thinking, to rouse the "God within" 
for every highly organized man and 
woman has times when they feel a 
somctliing cnllijig from*witliin for them 
to press to the front and "be about the 
Father’s business,” don’t mistake it; the 
spark of the infinite is there and it 
pays in every way, health, happiness, 
peace, and even w'orldly prosperity, to 
itrcak off the habits and strip clean 
for the work cut out for us.

It has been the business of the w rit
er to ))rovide a practical and easy way 
for people to break away froip the cof
fee hal)it and be assured of a return 
to health, and, all of the good things

The Mlaalon o f W hiaky , Tobacco nml 
, Coffee.

The Creator made all things, w'e be
lieve.

I f  so, he must have made these.
We Jtnow what he made food and 

water for, and air and sunshine, but 
why whisky, t<^bacco and coffee?

They are here sure enough and each 
pcrfcrming its work.

There must be some great plan be
hind it all; the thonghtful man seeks 
to understand something of tliat j>lan 
and thereby to judge these articles for 
their true worth.

Let us not say "bad” or “good” witli- 
out taking testimony.

There are times and conditions wlien 
it certainly seems to the casual ob.sorv-' 
er that these stimulant narcotics are 
real blessings.

Right there is the ambush that con
ceals a “killing’’ enemy.

One can slip into the habit of either 
whisky, tobacco or coffee easy enou.gli, 
but to “ untangle’ ’ is often a fearful 
struggle.

It  seems plain tliat there are cir
cumstances when the narcotic effect of 
these poisons is for ilie moment bene
ficial but the fearful argument against 
them is that seldom ever does one find 
a steady user of either whisky, coffee 
or tobacco free from disease of some 
kind.

(Certainly powerful elements in ih.eir 
effect on the human race.

It is a matter of daily history testi
fied to by literally millions o f people, 
that whisky, tobacco and coffee are 
smiling, promising, beguiling friends 
on the start, but always false as hell 
Itself in the end. Once they get firm 
hold enougli to show theii' strength, 
they insist upon governing .anti drive 
the victim steadily towanl ill health 
In some form; if permitted to continue 
to rule, thev will not let no until physi
cal and mental ruin sets In.

A man under that spell (and "under 
the spell” is correct), of any one of 
these drugs, frequently as.-nires him.sclf 
and his friends, “why, I can leave off 
any time I want to. I did riult for a 
week just to sliow I could.” It is a sure 
mark of tlie slave when one gets to that 
stage. He wiggled throu.gh a week 
fighting every day to break tbe spell, 
was finally whipped, and began bis 
slavery all over again. •>_

Tlie slave (coffee slave as well as 
tobacco and whisky) daily reviews bis 
condition, sees perfectly plain - the 
steady encroachments of disease, how 
the nerves get weaker day b.v day 
and demand the drug that seems to 
smile and offer relief for a few minntej 
and then leave tlie diseased condition 
plainer to view than ever and growing 
worse. Many times the coffee slave 
realizes that he is between two fires.
He feels bad if he le^ives o ff and a 
little worse if he drinks and allows the 
effect to wear off.

So it goes on from day to day. Every 
night the struggling victim promises 
himself that he will break the habit 
an,d next day when he feels a irttle bad'
(as he is quite sure to) breaks, not 
the habit„but his own resolution. It is 
nearly always a tough fight, with dis
aster ahead sure If the habit wins.

There have been hundreds of thous
ands of people driven to their graves 
through disease brought on by enf- 
•fe© drinking alone, and it is quite 
tain that more human misery is caus
ed by coffee and tobacco than by wliis- 
ky. for the two first are more widely 
used, and more hidden and insidious in 
effect on nerves, heart and other vital 
organs, and are thus un.suspeoted until 
much of thè dangerous work is done.

Now, reader, what is your opinion

ih\se i i in g i?  V oke i r’^'ind’ even "tSen ”t"h^ca"eÌ
tion from this point of view. 1 J S e  lhe body L s  been rebuìft on a

Sherwood Record.
Judge W. H. Blanks sold to George 

Hagelstetn for J. D. Sheen 2,217 acres 
of land at $7.00 per acre. This land 
lies along Spring Creek one mile north 
of Sherwood. Mr. Hagelstein expects* 
to put from four to six hundred acres 
under irrigation and w ill plant it in 
cotton next season.

He w ill irrigate by means of pumps, 
securing the water from Spring Creek. 
This w ill be a big thing for Sherwood. 
It w ill enhance the value of property 
and help the entire town take on new 
life.

Some little excitement was stirred 
up here yesterday and today over a 
land rush for one section of land that 
came on the market. Yesterday about 
10 o’clock a lady and her husband took 
possession of the window that tlie clerk 
had prepared for filing the applica
tions through, and refused to come 
down all day. They had the other con
testing parties guessingi as to wlio 
would get possession of k. However, 
during the night she decided to come 
down and Buck Whitley filed his ap
plication this morning without op
position.

to the largest exhibitora and one of the 
breeders most largely represented In the 
show stock. The following were declared 
premier exhlbHors;

O. Harris of Harris. Mo., in Hereford*; 
D. R. Hanna of Ravenna, Ohio, In Short 
Horns; W. A. McHenry of Denison, Iowa, 
in Angus; Brookslde Parra Company of 
Fort Wayne, Ind., in Galloways; Andrews 
Brothers of Cedarvllle, Ohio, in Red Polls; 
A. C. Wood & Son of Pendleton, Ind., in 
Polled Durhams;*F. R. Hazard of Syra
cuse, N. Y., in Brown Swiss.

The same list were declared premier 
breeders with two exceptions, namely:

In Short Horns, J. O. Robbins & Son 
of Horace. Ind., were given the honor and 
in Polled Durharas it went to J. H. Mil
ler of Peru. Ind.

HARD ON SHEEP
Eight single-deck cars of sheep cam* 

in last week from Odessa, that will he 
ftd by Marion Sansoni at his farm near 
the stock yards. Of the 1,023 head twen
ty-two wore dead and fifty-three crip
pled. They were large wooled sheep, and 
being closely crowded the unusually warm 
weather was more than some of them 
coitld stand.

IN HOWARD COUNTY
Big Springs Enterprise.

RANGE CONDITIONS PINE
The ratige conditions of this county at

W. P. Gadder of Glasscock county left the present time are better than we have 
Sunday for Kansas, where he goes to ship bad for years at this time of the year, 
some cattle he has on pasture to market. In moat parts of the county grraas Is as 
He will attend the World’s Fair w’hen he green as a wheat field. All stock nr* 
has disposed of his cattle. fat. There are a few local buyers in th*

A. B. Jones returned Monday from a counly paying from $10 to $12 per head 
visit 1o the World’s Fair. He says it Is for barren cow’s.—Matador Maverick.
a great Show, but the thing that attracted --------
him mosy was the cattle show, which was SHORTHORNS IN AMERICA
the finest ho has ever seén. The Here- The number of shorthorns in this coun
fords carried off the grand champion try La estimated to be 250.000, but 1 
sweepstake prize as the best beef breed think tliere are not moro than 100,000 
over all other cattle. Mr. Jones is much all told. People fall to take account of 
J leased with this, as he is a breeder of such periods as 1886-1H06, when the pure- 
registered Herefords and has some very bred cattle business was at low ebb. Hun- 
fine ones on his farm one mile west of dreds of breeder^llndlng the business of 
town. breeding unproii|lRile. sold their stock as

A 14-year-old boy by the name of Myers grade cattle and let them go for beef pur- 
was lodged in jail Sunday on the charge iioses. Whole herds In Kansas. Missouri, 
of horse theft. The boy was In the eni- Iowa and Illinois were disposed of in that 
ploy of P. S. Morgan, and while that manner and were abandoned. 'I'hus many 
gentleman was In Big Springs last bYlday were lost to record altogether. Another 
the boy saddled one of Mr. Morgan’s thing to be taken lirto consideration in 
horses and left. He came to town Satur- regard to the supply of shorthorn cattle 
day, bought ,a suit of clothes, which he In this country Is the fact that the life 
had charged to Morgan, and went out into of an active pure-bred shorthorn bull, 
the Coahoma country to spend the night, when allowed to run with grade herds, is 
He offered the horse for sale to several very short, usually not over four years, 
parties at a very low price, which aroused After that time he generally goes to mar- 
the suspicions of some of those the boy ket fat and his career us u producer ends 
tried to sell to. and the matter was re- then and Riere. It is merely a guess, 
ported to the sheriff’s office and a search and a mighty vague one at that, to es- 
v/as made for the boy and horse Satunlay. tímate the number of shorthorns in Ihl* 
but they were not found. Mr. Morgan country. W. A. HARRIS.
came to town Saturday night and reported ---------------
his loss, and Sunday morning in company STA Tt BUYS MULES
with Deputy Sheriff Ed M. Mobley went A goo«l .sale of mules was made at tha 
out to Mr. Hull’s, nine or ten miles east yards ast week. S. M. Fry of Fort 
of towiiiA and found the boy and horse. Worth, one of the penitentiary comnils- 
’i'he boy was placed in jail to await tha sloners, buuglit llfty-four big augur mules 
action of the district court, which meets at about $170 a head, the total price be- 
Monday next. Ink something over $S,000. These mulo*

___________  ' are for the state sugar farm on the
IN POTTER COUNTY Brazos river.

Amarillo Herald. Mr. Fry says they now have 180 mutua
Mrs. J. W. Gorman will ship one car of on this farm, and the late purchase In- 

cat cows Saturday to Kansas City. . creases tlie number to 234 head. These 
H. Dillon and son shipped three cars of figures Indicate the magnitude of the 

fat cows Saturday to Kamsas City. business done by the state of Texas by
George Tucker and H. M. Beverly will state convicts, at times giving work to 

ship two car.s of fat cows to the Kansas us many as 400.
City market next Saturday, ---------

A. S. Bassett on Wednesday bought of COWAN PRESENTED CASE
W. A. Campbell 100 high grade Hereford Judge S. H. Cowan of Fort Worth wa* 
steer and heifer calves. here on his way to Washington to pro-

Molesworth & T.,ewls of Canyon City sent arguments on behalf of the Inter- 
shipped eight cars of fat cows to Kansas state commerce commission In the matter 
City and two cars of veal calves to Pueblo of more equitable grain rates. Conc-ernlng 
on Monday. Ihe Denver hearing In the Interest of cat-

On account of next W'eek being camlvaJ tlemen. Judge Cowan said he felt that 
week at Kansas City, It Is expected that great gooil had been accomplished In get- 
shlpments to that market will be light ting the railroads to lulinlt that stock- 
during this time. ni'*n .should liave much better service.—*

Chicago Live Stock World.
IN TAYLOR COUNTY --------------

Abilene Reporter. OKLAHOMA QUARANTINE M ATTER!
Albert and George Gla.sscock and John The Territorial cattle inspection of 

S. Northlngton left Tuesday for Aliiine Oklahoma, and the Federal cuttle Inspec- 
golng overland to lnHi)ect a ranch which tor. who made a vl.slt to some of the 
George iR on a trade for. fîeorge sold (luarantine pa-stures In Canadian county, 
his store in Sulphur, I. T., for l^ist Texas Oklahoma, a few days ago, have issufsl 
land and la now trading l£ for the Brew- an order forbidding the owners of certain 
ater county ranch. If It suits him. herds of cattle lii that county from ahlp-

Wllllam Cranston Is back from a ten ping their cattle therefrom. The Itispec- 
days’ visit to the World’s Fair. He thinks tors found that some of the owners of th* 
the stock exhibit Is. without doubt, the riuarantine herds hud been «Ilsoliedlent a€ 
finest ever gotten together In the hlstorv the rules ,and for this reason placed their 
of the word, and as there Is no better herds In the hands of the sheriff. Other 
posted man than Mr. Cranston, he Is, no similar examinations are to follow In
doubt, right.

Iiasis of strength and health run into 
the thousands.

R . ■

There is a law of nature and of na-1 
ture's God that things slowly evolve
from lower to higher, a «tu r^y.i.top  coffee in.stantly by having well-
steady an g „r. '«in i ' t̂ Is an easy and comfortable step to
more perfect things in both the Postum'Food Coffee served rich
and spiritual ^  ««^1 hot with good cream, for the color

^  no^ h^ond flavor is there, but none of the
fixed y natii'nl law hv a n v i  ORffoloe or Other nerve destroying ele-qulckened out of natural law by anyi ordinary coffee.

Tó/» manv 111 n t f i a ' the Contrary the most powerful
There ore e ■ «hpov« tno mnid ’’^hullding elements furnished by na- 

showlng are in Postum and they quickly
advance HHTtols 1 *̂>4 about repairing the damage. Rel-croDs of corn for two or three years. I , , „ »i. * j ̂ _ dom is t more than two davs after
I f  she continued to do so every ve.ar , , , i v. , »i. u  ., the change Is made before the old stom-her farmers would advance In wealth i , 7 . i,. . . ..nei irtiii.cia ach nr bowel troubles or complaints
far kidneys, heart, head or nerves show
cf’untr e .̂ hrinr-«! evidence of getting bet-

J . „  ̂ ^  ter and ten days’ time changes things
wonderf ully.on a “bad year.’

__ Here we see the leveling influence
at work Literally millions of braln-worklng

A man is prosperous in his b u s i n e s s | ^merlcajis today use IMsdunj, having 
for a number of years and grows r ic h ."
Then nature set.s the “ leveling influ
ence” at work on him. Some of liis in-

IN DONLEY COUNTY
Clarendon Banner-Stockman.

W. D. Jorrlan, the Federal inspector 
from Quanah, was here yesterday.

A, “V. Llpe, three miles east of Claren
don, wanLs from one to two hundred head 
of cattle to winter.

Gatlings & "Van Eaton sold on Thurs
day’s Fort Worth market one load of fat 
cows at $2.85; average 915 pounds.

Buster Culw'ell has bought recently 146 
fat cows from different parties, paying $10 
to $16. Also fifty calves at $7 and $8 pt'r 
head.

G. W. Smith sold a couple of Panhandle 
"pigs” to the cold storage market, one 
of which tipped the beam at an even 500 
pounds.

John Browder shipped calves to Kansas 
City Sunday, but found no market and 
had to take them to St. I^ouls before sell
ing them.—Hall County News-T>eader.

Ten cars, mostly cows, belonging to dif
ferent parties, were shipped from Estel- 
llne Saturday to St. Ixiuls. George Bug- 
bee. representing Campbell Brother* .Qt 
Rosson, handled the shipment.

other parts of the territory where oaUlu 
are under quarantine regulations.

A TQCk'ÚCK ÍT (v ^7 !
iTOC'K LIKE ,''l,

▼eatments lose, he becomes luxurious

found the value and common sense in 
the chanaOk C. W . POST.

Get the famous little book, "The 
Road to W ellvllle,’’ in each pkg.

CATTLE SHOW CLOSED 
The cattle exhibit at SL Louis closed 

Friday aftern*on with the ceremonies at
tending the award of premier champion^ 
ship*. There were two set* of these, ooe

ic., , ■

BLACKMAN’S MEDICATED 
SALT BRICK

The only Guaranteed Blood 
Purifier, Kidney and Liver 
Regulator and alder of Di
gestion for all stock.

A sure hit on worms, Th# 
only preventative for cattle 
ticks. A tick cannot live 
on an animal that uses It. 
No dosing, no drenching and 
no waste of feed,

For full descriptive clrckr 
lars, testimonials, etc., ad
dress
D larkm ae Stock Remedy Cm

Chattanoogai, Tenn.
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THE m  NEWS
IhnfihnriSin Headquarters .ef 

the Japanese 4tnnj Beports 

I That Scouts Had an Ikigage- 

ment ajid Routed Russians

SITUATION UNCHANGED

yiadivosti^ Is Quiet—Reports 

I From the Front Show That 

’ Little Activity Is Noticed— 

I Armies Are Resting—Figlit- 

j ing Between Scouts

TOKIO, Oct 4.—The following offi- 
0lal report has been issued:

“Manchurian headquarters reports by 
telegraph that a body of scouts aent 
by our advance detachment on October 
2 consisting of a company of infantry 
and a troop of cavalry, attacked and 
routed a detachment of the enemy's 
cavalry, sixty strong, occupying Paoh- 
■ingtun, thirteen miles north of Liao 
Yang and nine miles west of the Muk
den road. While further reconnolter- 
Ing in the vicinity, a force of Russian 
cavalry, 230 strong, attacked the Jap
anese scouts. A fter fighting for some 
time the Japanese returned. The ene
my’s loss is about thirty. We sustain
ed no casualties. State of affairs at 
the front with our army remains un
changed.”

ADVANCE MARINE RATE 
NRW YORK. Oct. 4.—Marine under

writers here are putting up rates on 
steamers carrying railroad material fur 
Japan. The rate recently current has 
been three-quarters of 1 per cent. This 
premium has now been raised to 2^ per 
Cftit for a .steamer to go by way of the 
Cape with rall.s and locomotives on board. 
This change in the insurance situation 
lias cau.sed several of the China and Japan 
lines from this port to announce that they 
will omit Japan altogether or refuse rail
road material if the steamers make Jap
anese ports.

AN ATTACHE RETURNING
TOKIO, Oct. 4. 10 a. m.—lieutenant 

Granville R. Fortes<’ue, an American at
tache, who was with the besieging forces 
at Port Arthur, has arrived at Toklo, en 
route to Wn.shington. He will .sail on the 
steamship Doric. Ueuteruint Fortescue 
witnessed the operations of August and 
September at Pt.>rt Arthur. He la return
ing home on account of the expiration of 
his leave. He Is pledged to secrecy rela
tive t6 his observations at Port Arthur, 
pending the fall of the fortress.

A number of American nurses will sail 
from Nagasaki to San Francisco October 
21.

1.800.000 People
Have “Asked Us to Buy Them a 50c Bottle of Liqxiozone

Wtt offer to bey the first bottle of 
Liquozoae, and give it free to each 
•tek ose who askB it. And we have 
8i>ent over one million dollars to an
nounce and fulfill this offer. Our ob- 
^ct has been to let L.i4uozoae itself 
show what it can do. A test is better 
than testimonials, better than argu
ment. In one year, 1,8#6,000 people 
have accepted this offer. They have 
told others what Llquozone does, and 
the others told others. The result is 
that millions now use it. It is more 
widely employ^ than any medicine 
ever was— more widely prescribed by 
the better physicians. And yonr own 
neighbors— wherever you are— can tell 
you of people whom Llquozone has 
cured.

Not Medicine
Llquozone is not made by com

pounding drugs, nor is there alcohol 
in it. Its virtues are derived solely 
from gas— largely oxygen gas— by a 
process requiring immense apparatus 
and 14 days’ time. This process has, 
for more than 20 years, been the con
stant subject of scientific and chem
ical research.

The result is a liquid that does what 
oxygen does. It is a nerve food and 
blood food— the most helpful thing in 
the world to you. Its effects are ex
hilarating. vitalizing, purifying. Yet 
it is a germicide so certain that we 
publish on every bottle an offer of 
|1,000 for a disease germ that it can
not kill. The reason is that germs 
are vegetables; and Llquozone— like 
an excess of oxygen—is deadly to 
vegetal matter.

'There lies the great value of Llquo

zone. It ki the only way known to 
kill germs in the body without killing 
the tissues, too. Any drug that kills 
germs te a poison, and it cannot be 
taken internally. Medicine is almost 
helpless in any germ disease. It Is 
this fact that gives Llquozone its 
worth to humanity. And that worth is 
so great that, after testing the product 
for two years, through physicians and 
hospitals, we paid $100,000 for the 
American rights.

Germ DiseeLses
These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are indi
rect and unewtain. Llquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That is inevitable.

Asthma
Abscess—Anaem la 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease 
Bowel Troubles. 
Coughs—Colds 
ConsumptioD 
CqUc—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Cancer 
Dysentery 
Diarrhea
Dandruff—Dropsy
Dy.spepsia
Ecsenaa
Erysipelas
Fevers
Gall Stone.s
Goitre—Gout
Gonorrhea
Gleet ,
Hay Fever

/

Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
La Grippe 
Ijeucorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria 
Neuralgia 
Many Heart 

Troubles 
Piles
Pneumonia
Pleurisy
Quinsy
Rheumatism
Scrofula
Sy^ilils
Skin Diseases
Stomach Troubles
Throat Troubles
'ruberculosis
Tumors—Ulcers
Varicocele
Women’s Diseases

All diseases that begin with fever—«11 
inflammation—all catarrab ■’■all contagious 
diseases—all the results of impure or 
poisoned blood. ^

In nervous debility Llquozone acts aa a 
vltalizer, accomplishing what no drugs 
can do. , >

r
50c Bottle Free

If you need Llquozone, and have 
never tried. it, please send us this 
coupon. We will thwi mail you an or
der on a local druggist for a full-stze 
bottle, and we will pay the druggist 
ourselves for it. This is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what Llquozone is, and 'Wiiat it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please 
accept it today, for i*  places you un
der no obligation whatever.

Llquozone costs 50c and |L

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear 
Fill out the blanks and »5 u
the Liquid Ozone Co., 458-464 Wab««h 
Avc., Chicago.
My disease is......................................

I have never tried Llquozone, but if 
you will supply me a 50c bottle free. 
I will take it.

W  203 Give full address—write 
plainly.

Any physician or hospital not yet using 
Liquozone will be gladly supplied for a
test.

B i

Cotton Seed 
Hulls Street ®  Graves

HOUSTON. TEXAS

Cracked Cake 
a-nd Mea.1

COMPLAIN o r  ILL TREATMENT
ST. PETERSBURG. Oct. 4.—A special 

dispatch from Mukden, dated October S. 
says the population of that place has been 
greatly lncnea.sed by arrivals from all 
quarters, ('hiñese who have fled from the 
•south .say the Japanese are administering 
affairs In Southern Man»'hurla with a 
high hand and many complaints of ill 
treatment of the natives by them are 
mado. There Is a great scarcity of pro 
visions among the Chinese population.

JAPS ARE FOREMOST
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., Oct. 4.—Among 

the pa.ssengers arrUing on the liner Mon 
gulia from the Orient, Major Lewis L. 
Znman, surgeon in the United States en
gineer’s branch army, who has been learn
ing the Japanese methods of surgery in 
army camps. In his ,opinion the Japanese 
are far ahead of all other nations of the 
world In the organisation of her sanitary 
branch of the army and have been the 
first to anticipate apd take measures 
against the fact thal a great number of 
deaths in war are caused, not by bullets 
but by disease.

WIND MILLS
Famous for durability and pumping e«- 

pacity.

This is Its 52d year.

is contrary to tb« regulation to permit 
non-employes to cross the tracks. The 
travelers were greeted by their fellow 
countrymen with prolonged cries of 
’ ’Bansai.’ ’— and the Japanese minister 
waved his hat. The refugees will sail 
from Bremen for home October 20.

PUMPS
Every kind of hand and power pump.

TANKS
steel tanks shipped in knock down that 

Manufactured by the Temple Pump Co., „ „ „  « « «
Canal street, 15 Strè^ana^5 Place. Chi-

T. R. FLEMING, MQR.ca^o^
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I  SH O R TH A N D
TW ENTY M ILLIONS IN

TAXES IN  ONE DAY

NEW YORK. Oct. 4.—All reccras for 
the amount of taxes paid to the city in 
one day have just been surpassed. Those 
who went to the tax racelver’s offics 
in person were so eager that officials ap
pealed to . the police to hold them and 
their money In line. The city treasury 
was nearly fifteen mlliiun dollars wealth
ier when office hours were over than it 
had been in the morning. It is thought 
that, ItKluding the piles of checks and 
currency which there was not time to en
ter. the total receipts were not far Worn 
twenty miUions. The earliest tax pa^rs 
appeared at 4 o’clock In the m6rn\ng 
and inside of a few hours more than 2,000 
persons were In line. The largest amounts 
received came from the New York City 
Railroad Company, and from the Vander
bilt family. The amount in each ease 
was 340,000.

VLADIVOSTOK IS QUIET 
V IaADIVOSTOK. Oct. 4.—The town Is 

quiet and many familiua which fled to the 
Interior earlier in the season are re
turning. It is an excellent fishing sea
son. But thM« la a considerable scarcity 
of salL Navigation on the Amur wiil 
close this week.

THK JAP REFUOKBS
BBRUN, Oct. 4.—Seven hundred Japa

nese refogees from Russia arrived In 
Berlin today. They will not leave the 
two trains which brought them here, the 
gars being side tracked at a switching 
statiem until a change of engine was 
made-. The Jap minister and ether meni- 
bers of the legation, the council of th j 
Japanese committee of the Red Cross So- 
aiatr and mlastonarlea with New Testa
ment In the Japanese language gathered 
at the yard to greet the refugees, but 
.were not aJlovad to apgroaoh the train. 
,ths raUroad authorltlea affirming that it

SULLIVANS CALL ON HIM
NHW YORK. Oct. 4.—Timothy D. Sul

livan. representative in congress, and 
Timothy H. SuIlB’an, vice ohirman of the 
board of aldermen, both of New York, 
spent a half hour with Judge Parker 
today. Representative Sullican said he 
told Judge Parker he is wasting time in 
New Yorkv as the cHy' has nothing but 
democrats.

Among other caHers upon Judge Par
ker was fornier Governor C’ampbell of 
Ohio and former Treasurer Morgan.

IN 20 LFSSO N S  .
FIRST LESSON FREE; absolutely most complete and up-to-date meth-. 
ods; position guaranteed; lessons by mail exclusively; no interierence 
with regular occupation; no d.itticultles; everything simple and clear;

X indorsed by boards of education and leading newspapers; thousands 
4  of graduates. Department 25, Campaign of Education, 211 Tervn- 
Y  send building. New York. •
❖
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The World’s 
F Stir W a.y  !

W’ ACX), Texas, Oct. 4.—Harry LawiS, 
of rxjron«. this county,, was killed here 
last night. His horse ran away and 
threw him from the buggy and he 
struck on his hea«i. He leaves a w ife 
and one child.

OSTEOPATHS
DR. M. B. HARRIS. OSTEOPATH.

W>arth floor Fort Worth National 
Bank BuUdlas.

O P E R A T IN G

FAST THROVtilf TRAINS Carrylag'
MAGNIFICENT NEW EQUIPMENT oa

CONVENIENT SCHEDULES
1.11 »To the

T in  Louisiana Purciiase Exposition, Saint Louis
For copies of our handsomely lllu.'^trated World’s Fair Folder contain
ing an Indexed map of the Exposition Grounds and the City of 8L 
Louis, and for full information regarding rates and schedules to the 
World's Greatest Fair,

A. S. Wagner,
T. P. A..

Waen, Texas.

ASK ANY COTTON BEI.T MAN 
Or Address

D. M. Morgan, 
i' T. P. A.,

Ft. Werth, ’Tcxnn.

J. F. Lehnne,
O. F. A  P. A., 

Tyler, Texan.
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BARLEY AND RYE FOR HOGS 
W « are havinjr an unusual number of 

letters in the last week or two from 
farmers, asking: practloally the same 
question: What is the relative value
of corn, barley and rye for hog feed? 
The supply of corn is very short in the 
country and the price seems very high 
to fanners. They are wondering what 
substitute can be obtained.

The relative value of corn, barley and 
rye for hog feed depends largely on the 
size and age of the hogs you have to 
feed. There is not much difference be
tween the feeding value of 100 pounds of 
barley and 100 pounds of rye when fed to 
the same kind of stock at the same age. 
The rye is a little better, partly because 
it has more flesh-forming material and 
partly because it has a better flavor. In 
other words, the hog likes it better. This 
is always an important consideration. 
What we like usually digests well, and 
what doesn’t taste good don’t usually put 
much fat on the ribs.

Professor Henry reports the average of 
eleven experiments with 110 animals in 
Danroar*', where rye and barley were fed. 
against each other, showing that the bar
ley fed hogs made a gain of .856 pounds 
per day, where the rye-fed ones gained 
.873 of a pound, and remarks that the 
results indicate a practical equality be
tween the two feeds for pork production. 
He also made a number of experiments 
in WlBoonsln, comparing barley meal with 
corn meal and found that it required 8 
per cent more barley meal to produce a 
given gain.

These results coincide with the Copen
hagen experiments; and we might say 
here that there is no nation that has done 
more careful experimenting in the line 
of pork production than the Danes. We 
think wo might therefore safely say in 
reply -o our correspondents that for young 
pigs, say weighing from forty to fifty and 
sixty pounds, rye should be preferred to 
barley and either of them to corn. Bet
ter results, hovrever, will be obtained by 
feeding rye, barley and come, one-third 
each, than by feeding any one of them 
exclusively. Bear. In mind that in all 
this we are not thinking of bushels, but 
100 pounds. In fact, it is only on the 
pound basis that farmers should ever 
compare feeding stuffs.

As hogs approach, maturity and are be
ing finished for market corn would, be 
much preferable to either rye or barley 
and ordinarily much cheaper. We must 
not only consider pounds but price. I f  we 
had a lot of pigs of that kind on hand 
and could get either rye or barley at the 
same price per 100 pounds as corn we 
would use it freely, but not exclusively. 
In fact, we don’t think there is any grain 
that tastes quite so good to the pig as a 
grain of corn, and therefore corn should 
be a part of every pig ration, even if we 
had to buy it at a somewhat advanced 
price. It should never, however, furnish 
the exclusive ration for a young and 
growing pig.

Our advice to farmers who are short 
of corn is to buy some old corn, even at 
present prices, with which to Improve 
the ration, and to put off using the new 
com until it is ready to cut up. A  lim
ited amount of com in roasting ears will 
be relished by the hogs and will no doubt 
do them more good than the same amount 
of dry matter of old corn. But remember 

ythat when we feed com In an Immature 
'  state it must do a great deal more good 

than the same amount of old corn in or
der to pay.

TAKING TO HOG CULTURE
A  careful review of the situation In 

Texas as to hog culture develops the 
fact that while the town of Sherman as 
yet can establish Its claim to distinc
tion of being the hog center, there are 
dozens of competitors for that honor, 
«inrt truth compels the admission that 
soma are close seconds. C. D. Hughes, 
who last year left the Dallas state fair 
with |l,S0O to the good in awards and 
sales, and who Is a student of the hog 
industry, said to a Dallas News repre- 
sentatHe recently:

**The outlook is fair; in faoL It is, 
conasrratively speaking, good. Interest 
in hog culture is raiddly Increasing, and 
within the last five years it has. I  think 
I can safely say. Increased tenfold. Fine 
herds are now reported from scores of 
places where but a short while ago im
proved herds were unknown. Importa
tion of fifie stock Is practiced, of odurse, 
to some extenL but it is becoming less 
and less necessary each yeeur, and Texas 
is becoming an exporter. It  Is a source 
of gratlflcatloif to all connected with the 
Industry that they are entering upon 
the fall and winter months with the 
finest assurance of a feed supply they 
have had in many years. Fine crops of 
barley, alfalfa and com aro the rule in 
the hog area, though all these arc oom- 
maniUpg good rouod pricea”

Last year thg seven T es^  herd owners 
who exhibited al San Antonio lost In 
round figures )10,000 from an Infectious 
plague brought there by an out-of-state 
exhibitor, and in the time of its ravages 
fsars were entertained that it might 
make its reappearance In the fall and 
winter of this year. That is is dissi
pated, hoi^ever, and when questioned on 
that point Mr. Hughes said: “There is
•Dt the leest indication of a reappear- 

of the plague. So far as I know, 
■"inonally or through correspondence, no 

iMis noted anything to cause dread. 
Cremation was the method adopted last 
year to dsetray the germs.“

Inquiry shows that Poland-Chinas are 
still the favorites, with Berkshlres and 
Duroc-Jerseyg very popular In the order 
given.

PROFITABLE SWINE BREEDING
Heavy stock is rapidly decreasing in 

demand. Its place is taken by pork from 
early maturing animals of medium 
weight. Six or seven months’ old pigs 
of well bred, well fatted stock. Is the 
kind to top the market. This is also in 
the interest of growers, because the 
greatest profits are made on the growth 
of young stock.

The fodd given to young animals in an 
Immature state produces greater gains 
In weight than the same amount of food 
given at any other time. Well bred pigs 
faiTowed in early spring and pushed 
from birth by careful and Intelligent 
feeding pay better than pigs wintered and 
fed for longer time. This is no argument 
against winter feeding, but winter fed 
pigs should be farrowed In the fall, win
tered in a drj% warm, well-ventilated hog 
house on farm roughage helped out with 
a little grain and the warm separator 
milk from a good winter butter dairy. The 
profits from winter fed pigs mAy be al
most as much as fro mthose grown In 
summer, but of Course conditions must 
be right. It is a difficult matter to feed 
pigs profitably in cold weather when they 
are housed in a snow bank.

Whether the season be winter or sum
mer there should be proper facilities for 
cleaning the troughs, feeding floors and 
yards, and they should have raised dry 
wooden platform to sleep on. A box of 
aches, charcoal and salt is a necessity for 
growing pigs! it should be constantly be
fore them. It is a mistake to feed much 
corn to young pigs as It makes them too 
fat and retards the development of bone 
and muscle. Wheat middlings fed In 
thin sloppy condition is oho of the best 
feeds for summer growing pigs, but there 
are many other things that work in to 
advantage. Protein feeds are valuable 
whether In the form of roughage or con
centrates. It is growth we are after 
first with a little fat towards the end 
of the feeding period.

Pigs at six months of age havo been 
made to weight 250 pounds, but this is 
the extreme. From 180 to 220 may be 
confidently expected when conditions are 
right and the prtiper care given. No one 
should be satisfied with a gain of less than 
one pound per day from zirth to maturi
ty, and this should be obtained with an 
average of about three pounds of grain, 
middlings and bran.

■[n eiees
Former Lieutenant Governor 

of Texas Dies This Morning 

' at Home in Dallas After an 

Illness of Some Length

PROMINENT IN  POLITIOS

Native of Mississippi—Came 

to Texas Without Anything 

and Accumulated a Fortime 

—Was Active in Memorable
\

Prohibition Cami>aign

HOGS NOTES
Sour slop has been found to be In

jurious to sows having young pigs. It 
Is well to fê ed them slop, but it should 
be fresh.

Small potatoes cooked and mixed with 
bran make good pig feed.

Hogs w’hich aro compelled to drink from 
the mud holes in which they wallow can
not fatten very rapidly nor be healthy.

Late in the season, w'hen the sow will 
not bring another litter. It is sometimes 
best to let the pigs suck as long as the 
sow will permit.

The best results from hogs are ob
tained when fed corn and allowed to run 
on the pa.sture. They make a grade of 
meat which ranks highest in market.

McFarland & Co. are preparing to raise 
hogs on a big scale at Holdenvllle, I. T., 
for the Fort Worth market. Holdenvllle 
is at the crossing of the Frisco and the 
Choctaw railroads. They have inclosed 
BOO acres of good land with woven-wlre 
fence that Is pig proof. They will start 
in wdth 100 brood sows, from which they 
ought to raise 1,000 pigs a year, of the 
best quality. Alfalfa will be grown, and 
other forage crops, for the main reliance, 
but as this is a fine com country, they 
will of course depend chiefly on com for 
putting their hogs In prime conditioo.

BARGB OF RICK SINKS.
HOUSTON, Texas, Oct. 4,—The barge 

Nancy, loaded with six hundred sacks 
of rice at. the San Jacinto rice farm, la 
at the bottom of the river. The barge 
was tied up last night preparatory to 
moving to this city today. A  snag and 
a north wind caused it to sink. Cap
tain Burdick was aboard asleep, but 
escaped by swimming ashore. It  is 
believed the rice w ill be a total loss. A  
marine hoist has gone to raise the 
barge. ____

HOUSTON GIDTS IT.
HOUSTON, OcL 4— The council grant

ed trackage privilege to the Otis Ele
vator company. It  w ill locate here. 
Dallas, San Antonio and Beaumont were 
all bidding for the big factory.

SWAMP FEVKR KH,I/S.
PARIS, Texas, Oct, 4.— Information 

this morning from the town of Grant, 
I. T., twenty miles north o f Paris, is 
that a virulent type of swamp fever 
is raging. There were four deaths yes
terday evening. Some physicians pro
claim the disease yellow fever and con
siderable excitement prevails.

_  LEAVES FOR HOME.
MANILA. Oct. 4.—Major General 

Wade, retiring commander of the Ph il
ippine division, sails for home on the 
transport Thomas October 15. Pending 
the arrival of Major General Corbin, 
who succeeds to the command of the 
division. General Leonard Wood w ill act 
as commandUMf generaL

DALLAS, Texas, Oct. 4.—Former Lieu
tenant Governor Barnett Gibbs, promi
nent in business circles throughout the 
entire state, expired at his home early 
this morning. Governor Gibbs had been 
suffering from kidney and liver troubles 
for some time and his death was not en
tirely unexpected.

Barnett Gibbs was the son of Judge D. 
D. Gibbs and Mrs. Sallie Dorsey Gibbs of 
Mississippi. Ha was a grandson of Gen
eral George W. Gibbs of Tennessee and 
wa.s born in Yazoo City, Miss,, May 19, 
1851. He received nia literary education 
at Spring Hill College, Mobile, Ala., and 
at the University of Virginia, and his 
professional education at the I.aw School 
of Lebanon, Tenn. He immigrated to 
Texas in 18T3 and located in Dallas.

Colonel CJibbs was essentially a self- 
made man̂ * both his fortune and position 
as a public man were acquired by his 
own unaided exertions, the former by the 
exercise t>f a remarkable business sa
gacity, He came to Texas a young man 
without means or prwtlge or influential 
friends, and with nothing but his profes
sion, a strong constitution, a clear head 
and an indomitable ambition to rise In'^he 
world. He was worth $350,000, invested 
in real estate, stocks, etc... and there was 
no man in Texas, not even considering his 
compamtlve youth, who was better known 
and respected in social, business and po
litical circles.

The citizens of Dalla,s early showed 
their appreciation of his l^ ^ l talent by 
electirig him city attorney. This position 
he h«i1d six years. He was then elected 
to the state senatn, from which position 
ho was advanced by the popular wffl to 
lieutenant governor of the state.  ̂ This 
office he filled during the incumbency of 
the gubernatorial chair by Hon. John Ire
land from 1882 to 1886. Colonel Gibbs was 
the youngest lieutenant governor Texas 
ever had and the youngest acting gov
ernor.

The active particd^tlon by him In the 
memorable canvass known as the pro
hibition campaign is a part of the his
tory of the state. He was strongly op
posed to tlie adoption of the prohibition 
amendment. He made the race for con-’ 
gress against Colonel Wellborn, but in a 
locked convention a dark horsa won the 
nomination. H'« was a prominent mem
ber of the Odd Fellows.

In 1898 he took quit© an active part in 
politics as an opponent to democracy, 
leaving the party Which had honored him 
and which he had honored, because of an 
honest conviction that reforms were nec
essary. He mad© the race for governor.

In personal appefl-ranoe he was no ordin
ary man. He was large and fine lo<AIng 
and a man of dignified mein. He was 
rather blunt In his manners.

F R E E  
S u p le  Book

- ,  Seeow 
sample 

cloth 
UJandDiicM 

ib e fo re  
baying 

'  your win 
ter suit. 

•'•’.We have 
-•••an enor 

‘m 0 u • 
trade in 

» M e n ’ a 
and Boya* 
Clothing 

and are prepared 
to serve you aa no 
other firm can. 
We tell only good, 
•ervtceeble suits 
and quote prices 
that will sixprlM 
you when you 
the quellty we pot 
in ul our 
menta.

Our dothing U 
made In clean, 
well aired and 
ligh ted  wo^- 
ahopa. When you 
buy from ua you 
get the very beat. 
Ask for Sample 
Book W2 and we 
will aend tou 75 
pieces of cloth for
jrour Intpectloa.
t you want a ault 

cut to your special 
order ask for Sam
ple Book V21 and 

. . .  we will aend 28
pieces of doth, also a tape msosure and Instruo- 
tlona for taking measurements.

Either Book W2 of ready-made samples or 
V2i of msde-to-order samples—write to-diqr.

Montgomery Ward A  Oo.
Michigan Ave., Madison and Washington Sts^

Ohloago

W o r l d  s  F a i r ,
S T .  L o u i s :

. OFFERS

CHOICE OF ROUTES
ELEGANT TRAINS. 

Electric Pans and Berth Lights. 
'  Observation Dining Cars.

MEALS A lA  CARTE.

L o w  R a t e s
. . iTO THE . . .

Summer Resorts.
ALLOWINO 8TOF-OVCR AT 8 T . LOUIS.

For Pull lofomatloo, addrast

'W . A. TULEY,
Oen’ l Poasenger Agent,

PT. WORTH, TEX.

]£aty*’ A^ aln to tbe Fronte'

SUPREME COURT MEETS
AUSTIN, Texaa, Oct. 4.—The supreme 

court met this mrntiing. Motions for  ̂ a 
rehearing were subsuitted in the foUowhpg 
cases and the comrt adjourned until 
Thursday:

Cameron Mill and Elevator Company vs. 
F. M. Anderson, frcim Tarrant county.

City of San Antonio vs. Fraah Talesioo 
et al., from Bexar.

Mariah L. Clark « t  aL vs. W. W. Thay
er et aL, from Harrta.

The court of civil appeals. Third dis
trict, met, disposed of no business and 
adjourned until Wedtnesday. A t that sit
ting about thirty oa.sas will be submitted.

A WOMAN FORECASTER
HANOVER. Pa., Oct 4.—Mrs. Annie 

Greenwald, the only woman forecast of
ficial employed by tt»e United States gov
ernment, is dead at her home near here, 
aged 11 years.

For seventeen yeean Mrs. Greenwald 
kept on her husband’s farm a complete 
station, record of waarther cooditiofiB, and 
vras regarded by the farmers of York 
county as authority.

Mrs. Greenwald wits preeldent of the 
National Science Cluh of Washington and 
eoitor of Earth aorl Air, a sdentiflo 
journal.

B o o m i R o serre d  fo r  
W o rld ’s F a ir  V is ito rs.

The success of tJoe last sals held by 
the Fort Worth Horse and Mode <3o. 
demonstrates the fact that Fort Worth 
is the market for all Southern buyers 
and sellers to mesA.

The Passenger Department of the M. X. AT. 
B’ j  Oo. (• ‘ The Katy” ) has established a 
Booming Bureau for the benefit of its patrons 
who desire to visit 8t. Lonla during the 
World’s Fair. This Bureau has secured an 
option on several thousand (umlabed rooms 
In SL Louis hotels and first oIs m  private 
residenoea.whloh can be secured and reserved 
through any M. K. A T. Ticket Agent.

It  la, of course, necessary that reservations 
be made as far In advance as possible, in 
order that the desired aocommodatlona can 
be aeenred. An office ̂ f  the Boreeu will be 
maintained opposite the Union Station in 
M. Louis, whare a corps of competent clerks 
and uniformed messengers are constantly 
on hand to direct vlsltora to their appointed 
quaiters.

In additfan to this, the Bureau will famish 
guides, obaperonee, messenger service; also 
cabs, carriages, automobiles and express 
service for the tna»Jm r of baggage, at 
reaeenable rates.

This service will be of greet value and 
benefit to strangers and ladles and (^d ren  
without eeoorta. This move is in aeoordaiMe 
with the Usualprogreeslveneeeof “ The Katy.*

Any M. X. A T . Agent will gladly give fun 
Information, or address
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THE FOAL AND WEANINO TIME

KavinK advised the farmers who have 
mares to raise colts from, such as are 
likely to produce hordes desirable for use 
upon the home farm or for sale if not 
needed there, we feel that we can not do 
much better than to reproduce the fol
lowing article from the Maine Fanner 
upon the treatment of the colt when it 
reaches the age of weaning. While the 
article Is not signed, we think we can not 
be wrong in attributing it to Dr. George 
M. Twitchell, the former editor of that 
paper, who Is recogniaed as one of the 
iDest authorities upon horse breeding and 
raising of colts in New Bngland. If not 
from his pen the writer is undoubtedly a 
disciple of his, who can preach his doc
trine;

"Weaning time is the most critical time 
In the life of a colt, and it is safe to 
say that more horses become runty and 
mlsdeveloped by neglect and unwise treat
ment at this period than from any other 
oause.

"A  colt is much less self-reliant and 
able to rough it than are c»lves and 
lambs at a like age.' The colt’s whole 
world is centered In his dam's milk, and 
while he may nibble a little gra.ss and 
sometimes munch a mouthful of grain 
from his dam’s feed box at times without 
much encouragement, when left to run 
late with the dam, it is not common for a 
colt to get to eating in earnest of his own 
inclination.

"Our practice has been and advice is 
to wean colts at the age of five months 
and considerably younger If the dam is 
not doing well by the youngster. Make the 
weaning gradual, extending the process 
tlirough several weeks. At the beginning 
stable the colt day times in a comfort
able box stall, letting him to the dam 
three tinies a day. Provide him with a 
manger in which wisps of fresh grass 
and bright hay are renewed daily, also a 
sprinkle of salt kept fresh and In reach 
ât all times. After some days of this 
treatment allow him to suckle the dam 
but twice a day. During the first week or 
two he may be allowed to run to pasture, 

_oi- In a paddock with the dam at night. 
After a couple of weeks of this treatment 
the foal cun well be allowed but one 
suckling a day which will increase his ap
petite for his other ration, and in the 
meantime the dam will be lessening the 
milk yield and the colt will hardly know 
he Is being weaned, the change has been 
so ipadual.

TIUBMTBfKlfT OP HEAVEiS
In all cases of heaves it is desirable 

to change the ration for a time, and 
all water given the hotso should be 
given before he eats. A ll food should 
be wet with lime water, and If con
siderable hay is used this should be 
well moistened before b ‘,Ing fed. Use 
care in keeping the stall and manger 
free from anything which will create 
dust, and have the stable well ventil
ated at all times.

"As a medicine give the horse onc-half 
ounce doses o f a solution of arsenic 
night and morning. This can be ob
tained at any drug store. An ordinary 
case of heaves w ill succumb to this 
treatment, but in bad oases add to tha 
treatment advised ounce doses of glyco- 
heroin, given three times daily in the 
m outh,^sing a syringe. I f  the com
bined treatment does not complete the 
cure the case is hopeless.

ra^o—W. E. Berry et al., to whom the 
land was awarded. Jnnocent or what not, 
the effect was the imme to Houston. He 
entered suit in the district court for pos
session of the land. The awardee or de
fendants showed their good faith by a|- 
knowledglng Judgment by default. They 
have now filed on other lands, leaving no 
obstacle, so far as they are concerned, in 
Houston’s way.

TOGOUIND mi

CURB FOR SCRATCHES
Equal parts blue stone, wliito vitrol 

and verdigris, grind together with us 
much soft soap and mix with warm 
water about the consistency of paste. 
Apply with a swab on the end of a 
stick about every second or third day. 
This is especially recommended for 
mules as scratches bother them mere 
than anything else.

Scratches, however, should be pre
vented by feeding plenty of green stuff 
to keep the blood cool. Scratches are 
caused by a feverish condition of the 
system and all outward applications are 
more in the nature of relief than cures.

German Gavermnent Commis

sion Is Guaranteeing Price 

for the Staple if It W ill 

Equal the American Quality

Y our 
New 

Stove
Don’t buy a stova or heater until you have I 

seen our new 48-page Stove Catalogue—a fine 
book with large, clear illustrations, detailed, re
liable descriptions of the lowest latces obtain
able anywhere for honestly built stoves, ranges 
and heaters.

Our Windsor and Lakeside stoves are the
Products of our own factories and represent the 
est types of stove construction.
Write at once for our stove catalogue. Send 

also address of any neighbor who you think will 
UIm to receive our money saving stove prop
osition. They will welcome the atrractlve cat
alogue we Intend to send them. Our stove 
catalogue is entirely free. Merely send a pos
tal. Cold weather lscomlng;better write at once.

Montgomery Ward A  Co.
Michigan Ave„ MadisonandWashlngton Sts.

Chloago I

A  GERMAN SCIENTIST  
IS GIVEN RECEPTION

W H Y HORSES «SL.OBBER»
The excessive secretions of saliva, or 

slobbers, as it is frequently called, in 
horse.s, has a variety of causes. It 
may be a symptom of some other a f
fection—of the mouth, teeth, throat, or 
stomach, or due to direct irritants in 
the food such as lobilia, pilocarpln, 
muscarin, tobacco, wild mustard, cal- 
chlcum, garlic, and ginger. Brown or 
second-crop clover has seems also to 
Induce an excessive salivary secretion.

The treatment consists Ir? the re
moval of the cause. I f  further treat
ment seems to be necessary, simple 
astringent washes for the mouth may 
bo used, such as vinegar and water, 
borax, borac acid, sulphate, or tincture 
of chloride of Iron. Two drams of any 
of the above in a quart of water.

BE3RLIN, Oct. 4.—Automobile trains are 
to be run on the wagon roads in ' Togo- 
land and German East Africa, as feeders 
to the railway lines.

The colonial administration is now im
proving the roads and building bridges 
with this object in view. The autumn 
report of the colonial economic commission 
says 1,000 bales of cotton of as good 
quality as the American product has been 
delivered on the coast from Togoland, 
and also that a thousand bales of Elgypt- 
ian quality has been marketeu. In Ger
man East Africa a twenty-fold Increase 
in production Is estimated for 1905. The 
commission guarantees the price of 7% 
cents per pound for cotton of American 
quality and 10 cents per pound for the 
Egyptian quality, delivered on the coast, 
it being able to do this through a devel
opment fund raised by German manu
facturers.

NO TWO-MINUTE TROTTERS
The present season so far has been a 

remarkable une. from the fact that there 
are fewer of what may be termed great 
trotters than have been seen on the turf
in yt^rs.

There are a number of very fair trot
ters, like Sweet Marie 2:08«/4, Dr. Strong 
2:08, Arl-sto 2:09^, Consuella S. and 
others, but of the new flight of trotters 
which are prominent this season there 
does not at pre.sent seem to be a trotter 
capable of a mile In 2:05 or which looks 
like a coming champion.

The Grand Circuit campedgn is pretty 
well advanced and the trotters shouM 
show their best form, but of all the 
horses being raced in the big ring not a 
■ingle champion capable of wresting the 
honors from T.,ou Dillon, Major Delmar 
and Cresceus is in sight.

So far the sea.son has not been a sen
sational one as far as speed is concerned, 
and, while the racing as a whole has been 
first class, outside of the performances of 
Sweet Mario and Dr, Strong among the 
trotters and Morning Star 2:05, and Gal
lagher 2:03% among the pacers there have 
been no really sensational doings among 
the light harness horses.

Major Delmar trotted a mile during the 
Empire City meeting in 2:02%, probably 
the most splendid performance of hl.s 
gieat career. He trotted the mile with
out the aid of a wind shield or a pace
maker In front, which Ls really the only 
fair teat of a horse’s speed, and the son 
of Delmar and Cre.sceus now jointly hold 
the world’s trotting record without the 
aid of a pacemaker in front.

Major Delmar may succeed In lowering 
this record during the present season, but 
It la extremely doubtful, as to trot below 
2:02% without the aid of a wind shield is 
■ very difficult ta.sk, and. while no one 
doubts the extreme speed and superb 
eourage of the hahdsome gelding he is not 
likely to trot a mile in two minutes this 
year.

He has been splendidly h<uidled this 
year by Alta McDonald, there have been 
no mistakes made by his trainer and the 
horse Is just beginning to show the result 
of long months of careful and patient 
training at the hands of a man who has 
no superior and few equals os a trainer.

Major Delmar has the make up of a 
real champion. Strong and courageous, 
he looks more like the successor of the 
lion-hearted Cresceus than any of the 
other trotters now before the public.

There Is a great flock of fa.st pacers 
being raced this year, and. while there 
are scores of side wheelers capable of 
2:10 or better, not In the entire racing 
field does their loom up a pacer which 
seems capable of equaling Dan Patch, 
Prince Alert. John R. Gentry or any of 
the fanioua old champions.

'The present outlook Is that several pa
cers may close the season with a record 
around 2:02. but not a single horse Is in 
sight which looks capable of a mil* In 
I v o  mlnatea.

HORSE NOTES
A horse w ill not do well shut up In 

a tight box stall—he should have plen
ty of air and light at all times.

Bear In mind that shoes should not 
be left on too long. They should be 
removed at least once every thirty days.

In breeding be sure to select a male 
that Is from a family better in your 
line of dairying than your herd.

So farxis actual responsibility for the 
merits of the animal are concerned, 
the only person having any title to 
praise or blame as breeder Is he who 
mates the parents.

When we begin to be as desirous to 
learn about the muscle, bone, vigor, 
strength and power x)f endurance In the 
draft stallion we breed from as we are 
about their pedigree and great weight, 
own horses of that type w ill begin to 
Improve rapidly.

Next to old horses old sheep are 
among the most disappointing animals 
which are kept for profit.

IN MIDLAND COUNTY
Midland Gdzette,

W. Oates shipped 150 calves and thirty 
cows, subject to Fort Worth prices.

The San Saba ranch shipped 280 calves 
to SL I»uis.

J. D. Handy bought twenty-seven head 
of select horses, shippings to Fort Worth,

Jim Russel of Terr>' county, who shot 
Sam Singleton last spring, was In Stan
ton this week, awaiting the action of the 
grand jury. That lK»dy failed to return 
a bill of Indictment against,him, partly, 
It Is sold, on account of lack of complaint 
by Singleton.

J. M. Cowden came In from the ranch. 
He says that the cattle are doing better 
since tho rains, but there will be a short 
caft crop on account of drouth. Their pa.s- 
ture had but little rain during the last 
two years, hence their losses this winter 
were heavy. We hope that the late rain 
will make up for their heavy losses.

On Tuesday morning last about 4 
’oclock. a gentle but steady rain began 
to fall at Midland, and kept up the lick 
until about 9 o’clock, being at times pretty 
hard. It was the first good rain w’hlch 
has fallen for some months. The fall Is 
estimated to have been about two Inches, 
and. so far as we can learn, extended In 
nil directions some fifty miles and up. 
Where grass is in proper shape to take 
nd\Tintage of this it will probably j>rovide 
an abundance of winter range.

J. R. Houston of Gaines county, the 
bulldog stayer, who filed on four sections 
of land In Gaines at the same time of W. 
C. Sherrod et al., came off victorious at 
this term of the district court. He held 
that, after the decision of the supreme 
court in the Sherrod case that the Zinn 
lease in the Scott & Robertson pasture 
waa on the market at the time Sherrod 
and plaintiff filed; that plaintiff had the 
only legal right to the land, haVlng been 
absent only by reason of Injunction. Dur
ing the life of the injunction the land was 
fOed on by innooont parties from Colo-

IN EDWARDS COUNTY,
Rock Springs Rustler.

M, Z. Weaver killed a large gray 
wolf at his residence In town last night. 
He had borrowed a shotgun to kill an 
owl that had been bothering his chick
ens, and hearing the chickens give an 
alarm, he went out and shot the wolf 
as he was leaving.

Ed W itt & Sons bought of Bob Jacobs 
his eight-section ranch on^West Prong 
(the old McKerrow ranch) for 34,800, 
for ranch and stock, Including horses, 
cattle and sheep. The sheep brought 
$2.25 per head. Mr. W itt has moved 
2,500 head of Angoras from Montell to 
his new purchase, and one of the boys 
is on the road from New Mexico with 
1,300 head more.

A reception was tendered to Profes
sor Robert Oster’.ag tJie distinguished 
German writer on meat inspection and 
hygiene, at the riotel Worth this morn
ing where he met a number of the 
prominent Germans of Fort Worth.

Professor Ostertag has been in Fort 
Worth for sevsral days, accompanied 
by Dr. Behnke of the United States 
bureau of animal Industry, with head
quarters at Milwaukee, making an in
spection o f the local plants. He is a 
noted professor of meat inspection ar.d 
hygiene of Bqrlln and has done much 
toward having more scientific inspec
tions of meats made.

The distinguished gentlemen spent 
much time at the two packing plants 
and the stock yards studying the meth
ods in vogue there. The dipping vats 
for freeing cattle of ticks especially 
appealed to them.

'They le ft at 11:45 for Kansas City 
and the north. A ll Important packing 
house centers are to be visited by 
them. Both of the men were gVeatly 
impressed with Fort-W orth and its In
dustries.

FOREIGN MARKETS

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
KANSAS CITY. Oct, 4.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 19,000; market steady; beeves, 
$3.50@6.10; cows and heifers, $1.50(t»i4.50; 
Stockers and feeders, $2(0)4.35; Texas and 
westerns. $2(0)5.55.

IN CROCKETT COUNTY. 'I
Ozona Texan.

Homer Smith sold his ranch situated 
on Turkey Roost last Tuesday morning 
to Jim Laney for a consideration of 
$4,300, cash. Mr. Laney last year pur
chased the Frank Lantz pasture in the 
same section and is now nicely shaped 
up.

Mr. Smith reserves the use of the 
ranch until spring. He contemplates 
purchasing another place in Crockett 
county.

It can truly be said that Crockett 
county range is in fine condition. Bet
ter than It has been at this season for 
several years. No better grass rains 
ever fell anywhere than have fallen 
here the past three weeks. The coun
try Is a.s green as a wheat field and is 
thoroughly wet now, which insures 
grass to grow until frost.

Cattle are going into the winter as 
fat as butter balls and will, of course, 
winter well.

Pleas Childress marketed steers in 
Kansas City last week at $3.10 per hun
dred pounds.

A better market is predicted for cat
tle from now on. Every indication 
points that way.

M. H. Gilliam of Sonora, was over 
Monday, and while here he bought a 
buggy team from Dr. E. F. Comegys 
for $95.

John Henderson sold 250 steers 
weighing 887 p<^hds, on the Kansas 
City market last week for $3,.10 per 
hundred pounds.

E. M. Dowty of the H—  ranch made 
us a pleasant and profitable visit this 
week. He reports his part of the coun
try In fine shape.

The moat prosperous looking fellows 
you run across In Crockett county now 
are the sheepmen.

They are all In a good humor, save 
when you find one who can’t get his 
shearing done. I f  you ask one of them 
what wool Is going to be worth, he 
w ill say:

"Oh. ’bout 17 cents."
And the commission men say them

selves that wool Is going up and w ill 
sell above 14 cents.

The sheepmen are going to be In the 
swim here this winter too. The range 
is in tip top shape and they w ill be able 
to get a reduction on pasturage of from 
3 cents to 2 or 2% cents. 'Three cents 
per head is the price they have been 
paying, and they say it Is too steep.

' Hogs—Receipts. 9.000; market steady; 
mixed and butchers. $5.60(0)5.85; good to 
choice heavy, $5.80(0)5.90; rough heavy, 
$5.75(0:5.80; lights. $5.40(0)5.75; bulk, $5.65 
^5.80; pigs, $2(0)5.25. •

Sheep—Receipts, 10,000; market steady; 
lambs, $4.50(0)5.25; ewes, $2.75(0)3.35; weth
ers. $3.40(0)3.85.

I'

ST. LOUIS LIVE STOCK
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 4.—Cattle—Receipt.s, 

5,500, including 2,200 Texans; market 
steady; steers, $4(^5.25; stockers and 
feeders, $2(0)3.45; Texas steers, $2.50(94; 
cows and heifers, $1.75@2.65.

Hogs—Receipts, 11,000; markejt^ lower; 
pigs and lights. $4.75(05.60; pacl^rs, $5.76 
(0)6; butchers, $5.80(0)6.10.

Sheep—Receipts, 1,200; market steady; 
sheep, $3.500)4.25; lambs, $4.2505,50.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
CHICAGO, OcL 4.—Cattle—Receiprts, 

9,000; market opened strong and closed 
higher; beeves, $3.9006.40; cows and 
heifers, $1.5004.40; stockers and feeders, 
$2.2604.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 11,000; market opened 
strong and closed 5e to 10c higher; mixed 
and butchers, $5.7506.15; good to choice 
heavy, $5.8506.10; rough heavy, $5.400 
5.66; light, $5.70 0  6.05; bulk, $5.8606; 
pigs, $4.8505,75.

Sheep—Receipts, 25,O0O; market slow; 
sheep, $J'04.35; lambs. $4.2506.

THE DEFICIT IS GROWING
AUSTIN. Texas, Oct. 4.—The deficit In 

the general revenue fund went up with a 
bound yesterday from $390,326.05 to $429.- 
928.18, an Increase of $39,602.18. The num
ber of warrants registered yesterday was 
1,729 and the total number registered to 
date is 11,706.

The receipts of the state treasxirer last 
week from Interest on land notes held by 
the permanent school fund was $30,734.36, 
by days for the time as follows; Monday. 
$2,633.67; 'Tuesday, $3.366.39; Wednesday, 
$1.933.93; Thursday. $4,777.89; Friday, $2,- 
795.61; Saturday, $14.226.87.

A NEGRO IS HANGED
WASHINGTON. Pa.. Oct. 4.-^amep 

Callahan, a negro, was hanged here today 
for the murder of Moss Bays, also colored, 
at West Washington. Bays alleged inti
macy with Mrs. Callahan, who Is a whit* 
woman from Kentucky, was the cause of 
the killing.

BARTHOLDI, THE SCULPTOR, DIES
PARIS. OcL 4.—Frederick Auguste Bar

tholdi. the sculptor, died at I  o’clock this 
morning.

mailto:3.50@6.10
mailto:1.75@2.65


TH E  TE X AS  STO CKM AN^O URNAL.

COLONEL POOLE 
ON TOE WINC

Editor Stockman-Journal.
Before leaving Odessa I  had the 

pleasure of spending two hours with 
n»y friends. Dr. A. S. Rattan and family. 
They are old Parkerltes and neighbors 
of mine In by-gone days. His daugh- 
ter, 2(|iss Rosa, is sweet sixteen and 
very pretty. My visit with them was 
a pleasant one Indeed.

On last Monday I bade adieu to Odes
sa and boarded the Texas and Pacific 
cars, after a twenty mile ride I  landed 
In Stanton. A  number of old friends 
greeted me, among them them Charles 
Glapcock, Judge B. J. Anderson, J. D. 
Self, C. Tom, J, H. Epley, J. H. Yates, 
Paul Kontz, John H. Good and Thomas 
Quinn. The stockmen report _grass 
good. Mr. Quinn says his pastures are 
in fine shape. Cattle fat, but needing 
rain badly. I made the acquaintance of 
T. H. Qalner here, who resides at 
Gomez. He is in the land business and 
has all kinds of land for sale.

It  rained almost all night Monday 
night at Stanton. The streets on Tues
day morning were lakes of water. 
Every one was delighted over the down
pour. I boarded the cars at 7:30 for' 
B ig Springs, still raining. On arriv
ing at B ig Springs the streets were 
flooded with water. Heavy rains all 
over this country.

The stockmen here are Jubilant over 
the downpour as it insures a big .crop 
of grass and winter weeds, which is 
fine for cattle and sheep, and horses, 
too, eat green weeds in winter. Big 
Springs is an up to date town of three 
thousand five  hundred inhabitants. The 
merchants carry good stocks in their 
reepeotlve lines and do a rushing busi- 
ress. I  had the pleasure of shaking 
hands with a number of the readers of 
the Journal here— J. N. Canble, C. E. 
Bell. W ill P. Edwards. J, J. Prichard, 
Judge J. B. Hitter, John Roberts, Bill 
Rotertson, J. C. Smith, L. 3 McDowell, 
and El W. Perminter, all are pleased 
with the Journal.

One of the best school buildings here 
In West Texas, of modern style, finely 
furnished.

On Wednesday morning I  boarded the 
mail hack headed for Garden City, our 
read led almost a due south course. 
The roads were heavy and muddy. We 
passed over a beautiful prairie country. 
The land lays nice and is rich and fe r
tile when the seasons are fertile.

Dwarf, milo maize, kaffir corn and 
eane are a success in this locality, as 
there Is rainfall enough to make these 
crops every year, Howard and Glass
cock counties are fast developing into 
a stock farming country. The time has 
come that fewer and better stock is the 
watchword. Horses and mules are com
ing to the front as a paying ranch busi
ness and the ranchers are raising good 
ones. The old broom tailed mares are 
a thing of the past. First class blooded 
stock have taken their places. Fine 
Imported Jacks and stallions are here 
on all sides. It  does not require any 
more grass to raise a fine horse or 
mule than a scrub, and the same rule 
applies to cattle.

I understand a great many people 
In this section are raising their own 
meat and lard. I  should sa,y a move In 
the right direction, saving a b ig  profit 
from the packing houses, for they, the 
packing firms, are working the cattle 
raisers all over the United States to a 
finish and I  can see no way out of It, 
only stand and take your medicine.

A fter a forty mile ride we arrived In 
Garden City, the seat of government of 
Glasscock county, at 5 o’clock in the 
evening. -I soon found a hotel and set 
out to get acquainted with the people.
I  did not try to sell any papers that 
evening. A fter a good night’s rest 
and sleep I unllmbered my battery on 
every man in sight and succeeded in 
making a good list here. My old friend 
D. M. Liovelace introduced me to every 
man that showed his face in town and 
said many good words for our paper.
1 know Mr. Lovelace long years ago in 
old Fannin county. Among the gentle
men who coughed up the required 
amounts to entitle them to read the 
great Texas Stockman-Joumal were S, 
F. Wells, E. D. Nicholson, B. P. Love
lace, W illiam Hanson. J. E. Weir, Judge 
J W. Holder, W, S. Shank, W, B. Cha- 
rey, C. C. Carlton, J. W. Beaver, M. G. 
Scott and Mrs. J. B. Spearman.

W. S. Shank Is the high sheriff of the 
county and is a Jolly whopper, weighs 
280 pounds. B ig enough to yank a 
fellow  out of hla. boots at one swipe. 
M. Q. Scott Is the postmaster and a 
very accommodating gentleman. My 
friend W. E. Chaney is an up to date 
stockman, county commissioner, school 
director and Justice of the peace. Judge 
Holder ranches out eighteen miles west 
o f town and reports fine rains and 
good grass, stock of all kind in good 
shape. E. D. Nicholson Is an up to 
date rancher and reports his range and 
stock in fine shape; ranches twelve 
miles out west o f town, but lives in 
town on account of schooling his kids. 
B.* P. Lovelace ranches down the Lacy 
draw, fourteen miles, and he, too, re
ports everything lovely. 2. L  Bogard, 
who reads the Journal and ranches 
down the Lacy also, reports all the rain 
and grass they need.

I  had the pleasure o f being intro- 
dttcad to some elegant ladies la Gar

den City—Mrs. E. D. Nicholson, Mrs. M. 
G. Scott, Miss Zula Lovelace, daughter 
of D. M. Lovelace: Miss Lela Francis, 
who is boarding with Mr. Lovelace, at
tending school. I

My young friend J. W. Bearur has'on 
a smile as long as the moral law ev^try 
time he looks towards the Lovelace î es- 
idence. I do not know which one of 
the young ladies “ it is.”

I stopped at the Spearman hotel 
while here, operated by Mrs. J, B. 
Spearman. Good meals, nice clean beds 
and nice attentions. Boys, when you 
come this way stop there. You w ill bo 
glad.

I should not forget soor^ that good 
lunch you put up for my dinner on the 
road, in fact. It all tasted sweet. Mrs. 
Spearman had on her table home grown 
vegetables which was superb, eabbager 
beets, tomatoes and sweet potatoes. 
Need not tell me Glasscock county can
not produce as good vegetables as^are 
grow'n anyw’here.

I  had planned to go on to Stiles, the 
county seat of Reagan county, but ow
ing to so much rain concluded to pull 
back towards the railroad. On Friday 
morning I again boarded the mall 
hack headed north. Mr. S. F. Wells 
operates this line. It leaves Big 
Springs and Garden City every morn
ing except Sunday. Mr. Wells drives 
out of B ig Springs and Mrs. Wells 
drives out of Garden City, meet half 
way and return each day. They are 
very obliging and make all their cus
tomers comfortable. Make good time. 
They are very deserving people. Mrs. 
Wells, besides being a good driver, is 
splendid. Jolly good company. A young 
woman of fine sense. I should say a 
noble good woman. Garden City has 
another lady Track ^m ver, KFf8. J* 
Butler of Sterling City, who makes the 
trip twice a week to Garden City and 
return. I  say hurrah for good ladles 
who are not afraid to do honorable 
work to help their husbands make a 
living.

I  saw several nice ranches and homes 
on the drive, good dwellings and ^jarns. 
There is one part of the road eight 
miles long as straight as a line can be 
run with the compass. The road clean 
through Is a lane. We landed In Big 
Springs on time despite the heavy 
r<»ads. A  big rain here again Friday 
night.

R. B. Cannon & Company are the 
leading land agents in B ig Springs. 
A  reliable firm. I f  you want anything 
l i t  their line call or write them for 
particulars. They can fix  you up with 
ranches or farming property.

W. A. Stewart, out three miles from 
town, claims his cotton w ill make a 
bale per acre, and J. W. Brooks claims 
his is equal to Stewart’s. ^

I  am stopping at the Carter and I am 
glad of it. Equal to any $2 a day house 
in the west. Splendid meals,-nice clean 
beds. Mrs. Carter and her pretty 
daughter. Miss Winnie, know how to 
make their guests feel at home. Yes, 
the Carter house w ill always catch me 
w hen^ come to B ig Springs.

My friend Colonel Dan McCunnlng- 
ham, federal quarantine inspector, is 
stopping here and Daniel is like my
self, has an eye out for a house that 
dishes out first class grub.

Mpre pretty, girls In B ig Springs than 
anywhere in West Texas. In fact, 
they are all good lookers, girls, widows 
and married ladies. Colonel Dan says 
he can’t keep from looking at them, if 
It puts both eyes out.

Now, I ’ll quit you until next week.
C. C. POOLE,

B ig Springs, Texas.

Texas cattlemen who have been In the 
habit of grazing stuff in the Indian Ter
ritory every year are up against a rather 
hard proposition In that direction for the 
future, as the allotment of lands is be
lieved to have sounded the death knell of 
the cattle business on a large scale In 
that country. The Territory has long af
forded an annual outlet for many thou
sands of cattle from below the line, but 
those good old days are now over. A. 
D. Morton, one of the largest cattle rais
ers in the northern part of the Territory, 
says of the changed conditions in that 
section: " I  have had thousands of head
of steers which have never seen an ear 
of corn until they were 6 years old, and 
were started off to market We would 
turned the cattle loose on the ranges and 
allow them to graze at will until they 
were ready to be sold, and they lived and 
grew fat on the grass both winter and 
summer. But now It is different. Barbed 
wire fences, the great enemy of the cow
man, and fields of com, wheat and cot
ton have been placed upon the allot
ments. "When this condition appeared the 
cattle began to disappear and last year I 
had difficulty in getting enough stock to 
place on my pastures. This year I have 
found it Impossible to obtain the cattle, 
and the grass on my range is knee high, 
with few cattle to feed upon it.”  Mr. 
Morton explains tliis condition of affairs 
with the statement that this is the tran
sition period in the cattle business of the 
Territory. The day of the big cattle rais
er has pAised, and the time is not yet 
ripe for Oie stock farmer who will pas
ture his rattle in the summer and feed 
them In the winter. ’There is not yet 
sufficient feed produced in the country to 
supply the local demand. Another fea
ture militating against the cattimen Is 
the difficulty in securing leases from the 
Indians to whom the land has been al
lotted, as the leases have to also be ap
proved -by the interior department at 
Washington, which usually Involves a 
long and weaiiiiome process.

"The cattlemen of Texas can not afford 
to raise cattle and sell them at the pres
ent prices," says L. R. Hlllger, a prom-

iment ranchman of Garden City, Glass
cock county. “ The prices we have been 
getting for our cattle are too small to pay 
fqji the time and expense of handling a 
bunch ’ of calves until they get large 
enough for market, and the cattlemen as 
a whole are getting discouraged and be
ginning to sell out their holdings pretty 
close. The cattlemen of our part of Texas 
do not live a life that is at all inviting 
at the best, and when they begin to see 
what they have already gained getting 
away from them it is the time for them 
to change. Our nearest neighbors are 
often ten miles from our homes and we 
sometimes have to go for a week without 
seeing any one outside of the family. We

can stand that if we are making money 
and getting in â position where wa can 
soon get out of this kind of a place, but 
when prices are so low as they are now 
and we commence going backward, the 
cattleman has good reason for letting his 
holdings get down to low tide, and that 
Ls.what the Texas stockmen are doing 
now. In our district they are selling off 
their cattle closer than they have done for 
years and will try some other kind of 
work. I  am optimistic enough to think 
that conditions in the cattle world have 
gotten to their low ebb now and will be
gin to improve after this year. It is to 
be hoped so at any rate, for the cattlemen 
need encouragement now.’ ’

VISIT THE G R EAT

Sslii Aatonio
International Fair

The Larg^est Live Stock and Agpricultnral 
Exhibition Ever Held in tlie South.

$75,000^
In Premiums and Purses.

OPENS OCT. 22
A N D  C L O S E S  N O V .  2 , 1904

Racing, Broncho Busting, Cattle Roping, Relay Riding, 
Great Goat Roping Contest.

JNO. W . KOKERHOT, •
President.

J. M. VANCE,
Secretary.

a.

Slaughters Hereford
STOCK FAICM

FINE BULLS FOR SALE, Single or in Car Load Lots 
CarLoad Lots a Spectiayl

Apply to QEO. M. SLAUGHTER. Managar.
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_ . R O S W E L U  NEW  MEXICO.

A VERY LOW RATE TO 
THE GOLDEN STATE
$25 To CALIFORNIA, September 15 to October 15.
BACK TO OHIO, IN D IA N A  AND KENTUCKY, Septem

ber 13, 20, 27 and October 11, one fare pins $2 round 
trip. .Ten days either way at S t Louis, if desired.

LOW  RATES Daily to CHICAGO and ST. LOUIS.
QOACH EXCURSIONS to Kansas City &nd St Louis at 

frequent intervals. ---------
ONE FARE and $2 Kansas City and return, October 15, 

16,17, 18 and 19, Royal Stock Show. ^
ONLY L IN E  W IT H  THROUGH SLEEPERE  

TEXAS TO OHIOAGO.
iiiiii;iK ir«iiiir

PHIL. A. AUER, G. P.A.,
Fort Worth, Texas,
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NOTICE

B(fore another issue of The 
Stockman-Journal, or at the longest 
two issues, is brought out, the man
agement hopes that its equipment 
will be such that the pages of the 
Jouniiil will be cut and bound to- 
geWier eaeh week. Some little hitch 
in the outlined plans has made it 
necessary to send several issues to 
press, this one among the others, 
without the cutting of the pages. 
This defect will be remedied very 
soon. Our readers, no doubt, appre
ciate the change in shape to a de
gree sufficient to give leniency in 
the matter of teinporai'y failure in 
the cutting and binding of the pages.

THE BEEF SITUATION
In a review of the beef situation, the 

NatloniU Provisioner of New York says:
The trade is approaching a critical time 

in the native cattle situation. A careful 
survey of tlie field from a feeder’s ,point 
of view dl.scloses the fact that prime na
tives will be scarce. I'he same search 
over the range.s, the farms and the feed 
lots shows a plentiful supply of thin cat
tle, such a.s the trade has wished to show 
for some time. The grasser Is in abun
dance. The Texan Is in fair available 
quantity, and the corn-fed steer will be 
•s scarce as the proverbial hen’s teeTh.

Gm.ss cattle will make cheap, flabby, 
soft, unmarketable iH'ef. and plenty of It. 
The native will command his price for 
export trade, leaving the medium grade 
and the “ skates” for the generaf home 
trade. The exclusive trade will pay the 
price and take off the prime stuff that 
■will be left for American consumption. 
Feed lots are virtually empty. Many are 
feeding, but not the herds which occupied 
tlie fuians throe years ago.

Not a third qs many beeves will be fed 
this year a.s were in 1902. r.iul the number 
will be a third less than last year, which 
was scant. Wheat Is high, corn Is high, 
cotton seed meal Is high, hulls are high, 
hay is high, transportation Is higher, and 
beeves—finished be(>ves—are lower than 
they were on the average when both fin
ished cattle and carcass btef sold at 50 
per cent more than at present. Tleevt's 
are dear enough when compared with the 
market price and demand for beef, but 
not high etiough when compared with the 
priep of feeds and the cost of feeding.

Just, now the public taste Is running 
to pork inicr'miitton or lamb. Just how 
long this partiality w’ lll last no one can 
tell. Best beeves are lucky to go at f.U 
cents. The same grade of cattle easily 
fetched 8H cents In 1902. They have been 
as low as 4 .’1-4 cents during the past 
year. The finest bullocks of 1902 went 
over 9 cents, and other carcass stuff 
fetched as high, as 12H cents wholesale. 
The best price now Is about 8*5 cents.

If there Is any market at all, fini.shed 
ateqf.s of prime quality will bring a good 
price thi.s winter, because there are fewer 
of thorn. ’I'he feeding industry has retro- 
BTaded. General condilloned beef will 
have the run for the better trade, In'cause 
there are not the cattle In sight for any 
other kind of meat.

hereafter there will be no trouble over the the prizes. These aggregate $9,500, dl- 
dipping proposition. The Drovere’ Tele- vl4ded upon between the Shorthorns, 
gram says: Herefords, Aberdeen-Angus, Galloways

“Dr. S. R  Bennett, Inspector in charge and Jerseys. Among the Texas breeders 
far the bureau of Animni industry, has re- who will have stock on exhibition are 
celved from Dr, D. E. Salmon, chief of Joapeh F. Green & Co., J. F.Hovenkamp, 
the bureau, a ruling In regard to the J» W. Burgess Co., John R  Lewis, How- 
handllng of Stockers and feeders from ard Mann and David Harrell. The ground 
the scabies-infected districts, and today will be opened at the fair for the recep- 
notlfied the traders at the yards that he tlon of cattle on Monday, November 7, 
has changed his regulations in accordance and close on November 12.
with the new ruling. Dr. Salmon’s r u l i n g --------------------------
allows comml.sslon firms to sell ‘clean’ There seems tp be a general dispo- 
cattle from the Infected districts—cattle sition on the part of many West Texas 
that have been Inspected and found free ranchmen to ship out their stuff very 
from disease, and which have not been close this f»ll, and the fact that the 
exposed to the disease—to speculators, markets are pnetty badly demoralized 
and allows the latter to sell them to coun- seems to have no effect on tlie stream
try buyers, who take them to feed lots or of stuff that is being rushed out from view given out by Indian Agent Shoen- 
Inclo.sed pastures. They are not allowed the range country. When cattle are ^ day or two ago, in regard to land 
to sell them to go again upon the open low all ranchmen want to sell̂ , and j mdian Territory is creating
range. when they are high, they quickly veer

“ ’rhls latest ruling by Dr. S îlmon the around to the other extreme, 
stockmen of the Infected districts have ------ -  -
been contending for. The contention of Texaà breeders do not seem to be
the stockmen was that cattle that are in- making much of an effort to cultivate in fact, a large number of men who are 
spected by agents of the bureau of ani- and develop the Mexican field, notwith- at present considered wealthy, will be 
mal industry and have been given a clean standing the fact that the improve- completely ruined financially, 
bill of health and have not been exposed ments that are being made In the herds According to the Indian agent. If an 
to disease, should be allowed to be moved of that country is affording a very Indian applies to him to be placed In 
w’lfhout restriction. Dr. Salmon recently good market for good breeding stock, possession of his allotment, the agent will 
ruled that such cattle, after coming to>. It is a situation that should be looked 'see that he is given possession, regardless 
the public markets, might be sold to go into by our breeders. of the leases that may have been made
to the country and be piit on pasture In --------------------------  by the Indian, and the man ho h »« the
Inclosed tracts. But It was held by Dr, A ll the Texas range country has had lease can fight It out in the court. In the
Bennett that when the cattle were to be good rains during the past week or southern and central districts two federal
sold to speculators,.„mixed with other cat- two, and the general expression from judges have already expressed themselves 
tie and their identity lost, they must first the ranchmen is that the winter outlook on the lease proposition, and In order for 
be dipped. As most of the stockers and could not be better. I f  there could only a lease to hold good under their ruling, 
feeders pass through the hand.s of sru^- be some improvement In the prices that and also according to the way the Indian 
ulators, this worked a hardship not only are being paid at the markets, the cow- agent construes the law, the fact must 
on. the owners of the cattle, but upon the man would soon begin to feel that he is be shown that a fair compensation has 
speculator.s. As the situation now stands a man of some importance again. been paid the Indian for his allotment,
cattle from the Infected districts having . ---- ---- . ■ or the use thereof.
a clean bill of health, may be sold direct There Is a wonderful revival of the To show this will be a hard matter 
to country buyers, or they may be sold sheep growing Industry in Texas at with the most of those who hold the
to speculators who may sell them to go to this time, growing out of the good leases, from the fact that they have been
the country, without being dipped. The prices that have prevailed all the year secured for almost nothing. And as they 
only restriction is that they shall not go for wool and mutton. I f  the movement were secured so cheaply, those who se- 
bkek again upon the range. When com- continues as it has started out It Is cured them took all they could get, or at 
mission firms sell cattle from the Infected expected that Texas w ill soon be a least all they could pay for, and owing 
district to speculators, they are required great sheep and wool producing state to their large holdings they will be 
to notify Dr. Bennett. This Is the only again, ruined when the Indian asks to be placed
restriction now plhced upon the trade in . , . — . — in possession of his allotment, which they
these cattle. It remove.s a heavy burden BIG SHORTAGE IN CATTLE will do by the hundreds,
from the cattlemen of Western Kansas, joe Funk, the big cattleman whose In some Instances Indians were brought 
Fiastern Colorado and other sections ranch lies in the corner of three counties, to the territory by the carload by specu-
whlch have been denominated “ infected”  ̂ says everything is in splendid condition lators for the sole purpose of getting
because of the prevalence of the scabies, out his way. He has plenty of good leases on their allotments, the specula-

-----  ' grass and his cattle are fat, and, so far tors paying their railroad fare and other
m e e t s  in  ST. LOUIS as conditions on the range are concerned, expenses. This class of persons will bo

The Interstate Commerce Law conven- the cattle business Is in a flattering con- the big losers, for they have secured and 
tlon, an organization composed of some dltlon. The low prices that cattle bring paid the small sums for the leases fear a 
300 commercial and Industrial organiza- on the market, however, constitute the long term of years, 
tlons scattered over the country, Is called “ fly In the ointment” for the cattleman. —
to meet In St. Louis, Friday, October 28, “ But if a man has plenty of grass,”  said HALE COUNTY
for the purpose of considering the situa- Mr. Funk, “ he need have no uneasiness Stockman-Journal: Have been rather
tlon and making arrangements to continue as to the future. I shall hold onto all quiet for several days, as was no news 
the fight for the amendment of the Inter- my cattle until better market conditions of interest.
state commerce act. This organization cOme about and that will unquestionably Have just made a trip to Big Springs,
was formed several years ago and has materialize within a short time. The and from Tahoka on ’twas very dry and
been fighting steadily ever since. The calf crops in Western ’rexas were short lice had eat up most of the grass,
members were becoming discouraged the past several seasons and the great Had a nice rain Friday night and rained
when the cattlemen, through the Inter- number of calves shipped Qu't of this as far south as Lynn cotmty and do not 
state Cattle Growers’ Association, took up country in the last year is bound to de- know how far north. Put out some sur- 
the matjer. and the work accomplished píete the cattlemen’s Tierds and bring face water.
has put the situation in the most favor- about a shortage of cattle In the Yfinge We are gulng to have two gins put up 
able condition that it has yet been. At country with the inevitable result ^tjiat in Lubbock and Hale counties and will be 
last the people of the country are com- cattle must go higher in price. During in operation by the first of November, 
menclng to wake up to the Importance of the packing house employes’ strike the Not much trading In cattle through 
this movement and there art̂  indications only thing a man could realize anything this immediate- section of the country, 
that the work done will soon bear fruit, op was fat calves and the consequence \Crops of all kinds are fine and the talk 
Strong pressure will be brought to bear was that calves broyght $5 a head In the Is that the cottoji over Hale county will 
to get the house committee on commerce stock country, a much better price pro- average about one-third of a bale should 
to report out the Cooper bill at the short portlonately than was paid for other stuff frost stay off a little late, 
session, and If it can once be gotten be- and there were a great many calves With best of wishes for the Stockman- 
fore the house, there is no question but shipped out to market. The country has Journal, I  remain,
that it will speedily pass. been pretty well cleaned and there is now V  HALE COUNTY NEWS.

’fhe stockmen of the country will be a shortage in steers. Of course there are '---------  i »
represented at this conference by delega- some steers left in the country, but not CHICAGO’S BIG SHOW
tions from the Cattle Growers’ Interstate many, and I believe there is going to he a Stockman-Journal: Now that the at-
Executive Committee and the National shortage in steers in Texas, at least for mosphere at the Stockyards has cleared 
^̂ ’ool Growers’ Association. Beside these, the next two or three years. of labor troubles, all hands will turn their
there will he a large number of import- “ The market certainly will be better In attention to prompting and insuring the 
ant commercial bodies represented. The time. However, I do not look for any success of the 1904 International. The 
business element of the countrj’ Is awak- great reaction until after November 1. but railroads have granted the same rates as 
enlng to the absolute necessity of some I believe the market, when it does begin heretofore for visitors to attend this great 
action in regard to this measure, and it to go up, will go up faster than It went annual event at Chicago, Nov. 26 to Dec. 
Is expected that the meeting at St. Louis down.’ ’—San Angelo Press. 3. Entries for cattle, hogs and sheep
will be largely attended and will be en
thusiastic. QUARANTINE MATTERS

A dispatch from Austin says the gov- Interest of having
W. IT. Irwin o; this eixy. accompanied 

by FI. P. White, agent for the American 
Ex pi css Company of Fort Worth, left last 
night for Galve.ston, and on next Monday 
will sail for Manzanillo. Uub;i, with a car 
1(1̂ 3' <'f cattle. In the consignment will 
he 1.200 head and they are to he used on 
the ranges. ’I'hls will make the second 
shipment made to Cuba by Mr. Irwin, 
who will make a third consignment from 
Texas to Cuba on October 28.' The first 
shipment proved very satisfactory, hence 
the stihsequent Shipments.

The Spanish war of a few years ago 
depleted the ranges of all cattle and 
cvc*r .since that period efforts have been 
made to bnlld up the cattle Industry on 
the Island by importing cattle In the main 
from Texas. It has been thoroughly dem
onstrated th.at cattle from this state do 
well in Cuba. Quite a number of stock- 
men from this state have also inade’sTirp- 
nicnts of cattle to the island with good 
results.

ernor has Issued the regular annual 
live stock proclamation upon recom
mendation of the live stock sanitary 
commission. The fir.st ptroclamation 
fixes the usual line and declares it to

close October 1.5. as usual; for horses No
vember 1. It is advisable, however,^ in the

everything properly
classified, that entries be made as soon 
as posslsble before these dates.

That this year’s International will he 
the greatest of the series up to date will 
he demonstrated. The breeders, feeders

he in effect fo rthe year beginning Oc- and ranchmen are thoroughly in earenst 
tober 1, and then prescribes regula- in their efforts to make the International 
tions for the inspection of cattle at- Flxposition an outstanding exponent of 
tempting to pass north of the quaran- their industry.
tine line. It also covers all other cat- Anticipating your usual kind support of 
tie diseases, such as anthrax, charhbn. this enterprise, I remain, yours frater- 
glanders, scabies, mange. Itch and the nally, W. E. SKINNIIR,
splenetic fever or tick fever. Mexico General Manager.
is quarantined against, as is Louisiana ---------
and Arkansas, for certain cattle dis- One Important provision in the first 
eases. The usual inspections are pro- proclamation reads as follows: 
vided for, and a provision against cat- “ And provided further that cattle 
tie infected with tuberculosis being from said Infected territory (south of 
brought in for breeding or dairying the quarantine line) may be shipped or 
purposes. The regulations of the sec- moved over and across said line or 
retary of agriculture of the United from such Infected territory at any

DIPPING SCABBY CATTLE 
At last the bureau of animal Industry 

M Kansas City has seen the light and

Slates are adopted In the most part in time after having been dipped in a bath
the Texas proclamation, both as to of fleaumont crude petroleum, under
quarantine and regulations of rail- the supervision of an Inspector of this

_ __ _ roads and imported catle from Mexico, commission or an inspector of the bu-
"  , , ,, o  , The document says that catle may he reau of animal Industry and receiving

’The membership of the Rais- ^j-ossed over the Texas quarantine line a certificate from-such inspector that
ers Association of Texas Is showing October 1, 1904„ to January 31, said cattle have been dipped and are
a very gratifying Inrrease. and provided an inspector, v f  the free from tick infection, provided, how-
i "'.'Ll* '''11 Texas live stock commission finds the ever, that catle so dipped must not he
in this city it is expected that the roll f^ee of ticlis and in a healthy shipped In infected cars or stopped en
will he one of the longest In the his- condition. route in infected pens or pastures.’’

■ xppiic.mons The usual proclamation. Is Issued ---------- tmi —
governing the movement of cattle from The Japs don’t have to cross that 
lountles into Baylor. Throckmorton river just before them in order for the

____________________  and certain parts of Pecos county, world to regard them as Huns. They
Those counties are protected by tjje became that from a fighting standpoint 

Repteml>or 30 was the last date on special proclamation from the cattle of at the very beginning of the trouble, 
which entries for competition in the quar- other counties declared to be subject
rntine cattle show at the Rt. I-ouls to tick or splenetic fever. .An in- With President P lu „■isH fighting 
World s F'alr could be filed. It is said spectlon is provided from October 1, race suicide, and General Oerbin..non-.
that Texas Is about the only state hast. 1904, to January 31, 1905, and cattle tending for bachelors in the army, tk#
has manifested arty interest In the eveiiL permitted to enter those counties when thought is suggested that the adminls- 
and she will be well recompensed for her free of ticks and in a healthy condi- tration should harmonise on the subject 
trouble If sh« succeeds in capturing aU tlon. of matrimony.

tory of the organization 
for mi'nihership are coming 
and many of them without 
solicitation.

in daily, 
'apparent
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VIEWS OK THE PHASE S OF SATURN’S RINGS.

Have you ever seen the rings of Saturn?
I f  not the month of.October will furnish 

a fine opportunity, because this magnifi
cently mysterious planet is evening star.

Saturn now hangs conspicuously in the 
southern sky. His rings never appear 
more beautiful than at their present in
clination as year by year they close up 
finally to stand edgewise to the earth and 
thus become invisible.

The best time to indulge In this optical 
feast, say for those who live in the lati
tude of 40 degrees north, is betwer f̂i the 
hours of 9 and 10, of later or earlier, as 
the location of the observer may be.

The rings are now Inclined about 10 de
grees to our line of sight, so that they ap-

WEST TEXAS FAIR
To say that the West Texas Fair will 

be better this year than ever before Is 
putting It too mildly, for this is not a 
stereotyped, meaningless expression, but 
is used to convey the undlsputable fact 
that this year the 'pi'*^pAratlons were be^  ̂
gun earlier» more time has been spent *n 
furtherance of the move by our business 
men, more premiums by far have been 
provided, about one hundred having been 
added to the list by our business men 

/ since the catalogues have been printed. 
This will swell the premium list to about
15,000, which supplemental list can Ibw- 
had by the asking. '

The exhibits and attractions, too. will

Ü
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e)FORTW OKFH;TEXA^
J. P. DAGGETT,

Your money back
If you are not satisfied

DO YOU SUPPOSE that s company with a capital of $500.000.00, paid In full, and the 
proud rcpotaiion of 90 years of wnttnuous success, would make such an ofler and not carry 
It out to the letter?

DO YOU SUPPOSE we would Jecmrdlze our standing with the public and our chances 
of still greater success by failing to f olfU any pramise we make f

DO YOU SUPPOSE we would make such an offer if we did not have the utmost oonfl- 
dence in the satisfying quality of our goods T

WE KNOW we can please you and save you money, for HAYNER WHISKEY goes 
direct from our distiUery to yon, with all its orlgmal richness and flavor, carrying a UNITED 
STATES REGISTERED DISTILLER’S GUARANTEE of PURITY and AGE and saving 
you the big profits of the dealers. 'Hiat's why it's best for medicinal purtwses. That’s why 
it’s preferred for other uses. That’s why we are regularly supplying over a quarter of a 
mllUon satisfied customers. That’s why YOU should try It.

Direct from our distillery to YOU
Savis DtaUrs’ Profits] Prsvsnts Adulteration!

pear in the form of a narrow oval, with 
the Inclosed bail of the planet projecting 
on either side.

A  small-sized télescope will bring the 
rings into view. What tho rings al'e Is a 
highly debatable point, but tho prepon
derating Idea is that they are not whât 
they appear to be, solid masses of matter, 
but are swarms of independent fragments 
of matter. In other words, a lot of little 
moons pursuing their way around tho 
planet.

Saturn revolves around the sun In a lit
tle under 29% years at a moan dlstanoo 
of 886,000,000 miles. Its diameter is about 
76,000 miles. The apparently little rings 
seen through the glass are almost 170,000 
miles across.

HAYNER WHISKEY
PURE SEVEN-YEAR-OLD RYE ~

4 FULL $9:20 EXPRESS 
QUARTS d  PREPAID

We will send you POUR PULL QUARTS of HAYNER’S SEVEN-YEAR- 
OLD RYE for $3.20, and we will pay the express charges. When you receive 
the whiskey, try it and if you don’t find it all right and as good as you ever 
drank or can buy from any body elso at any pcioe, then send it book at our 
expense and your $3.20 will be returned to you by next mall. How could 
an ofler be fairer? Wc take all the risk and stand all the expense. If 
the goods do not please you. Won’t you let us send you a trial order? We 
ship in a plain sealed case; no marks to show what’s inside.

Orders for Arlz., Cal., Col., Idaho, Mont, Nev., N. Mex.. Ore., Utab. Wash, 
or Wyo., must be on the basis of A ttnartM for 04.00 by Kxnress 
Prepaid or DO H^uarta tor 01:0.00 by F re igh t Prepaid.

Write our nearest office and do It NOW.

T H E  HAYNER D iS TILU H Q  COMPANY
S T . LOUIS, MO. DATTOM , OHIO S T . PAUL, MIHH.

25 nTHTTT.T.MW, TBOT, O. ESTABLlSaKD 1806.

be larger and better and the financial con
ditions of the country warmnt us In ex
pecting larger crowds. Come and meet 
your friends and mingle with the jolly 
crowds. The attractions secured are 
clean and high-cla.ss—no fakes. There 
■will be two days of cattle-roping and tw'o 
days ̂ -broncho busting. ----------- -

TTie cbleTirated parachute jumper, Mad
ame Creole, will make two balloon as
censions.

The races will be better—bigger purses 
and better horse.s,

Fine cattle, hogs, poultry, horses ami 
products of the soil will be much in evi
dence.

(;;heap rates on all lines of travel.
Abilene’s splendid band will furnish 
lusic.
Remember the dates, October 18. 19, ‘20, 

21 and 22, 1904.

BAIRD, Texas, Oct. 5.—There has been 
no rain this county for a week or more, 
except a local shower eight mllc.s north 
of Baird last Wednesday. There Is no 
special need of any rain just now. Wheat 
and oat cowing Is being done now and the 
ground is In good shape for it.

There has been sold, shipped and 
weighed six hundred bales of cotton at 
this place to date this season. The iwicc 
being a little down, farmers are not 
bringing their cotton as much as before 
the decline and are holding for a better 
price. i

Colonel Hall of'^Vlnlta, I. T., shipped 
one car load of fat cows and one of 
calves last Friday night to the St. Louis 
market.

Ed Hayden shipped two car loads of 
calves last Saturday to the SL Louhs 
market.

There was an old maids’ convention at 
the opera house In Baird last Friday 
night, at whlcii an appropriate program 
# «s  carried out. There is to be given an

ice cream supper at the court house in 
Baird tonight by tho MethoAlst ladles.

Sevoial jurors and wltaessii« went from 
here to Abilene Sunday evening la.st to 
attend the Federal court, oonviming there 
last Monday.

The county commissioners' court of i'c’-- 
lahun county met yesterday to etuitnii '̂. 
approve and turn over to the tax c*r)l- 
lector the tax rolls of the county for col
lection.

The illnlrlct court of Callahan county 
will begin on the first Monday, tlie 
seven!i) day of November next.

The Baird public school opened lust 
Monday with 9. large attendance. The 
Baird College had previously opened its 
fall term. It l.s also well attended and 
Is doing well. The little town of Clyde, 
six miles west of Baird, In this coun^, 
Is on a boom. T. E. Powell and Fred 
Low. ol)th of the Home National liank, 
in Baird, have recently put up a bank 
tliere and will also soon have in one at 
Cross Plains.

Cut TKis O ut
AND MAIL I T  T O  *

I  FOR. FU LL M AR.KET INFORM ATION
. , WRITE, WIRE OR »PHONE U8.

WE KNOW.

The Parker-Lowc Dry Goods C o.,
Seventh and Hpuston Streets, Fort Worth, Texas.

S)
-OFFICERS-----

STERLING P. CLARK,
Prea. and Gen. Mgr. Vice President

JNO. F. GRANT, Sec'y and Treat.
-----SALESMEN—^  f

Cattle—E. M. (Bud) Daggett, A. C. Thomaa, Walter Stark, AssL ^  
Hogs and Sheep—C. M. Bishop. ^

Mail Order Department

T H E  PARKER-LOW E DRY GOODS CO<*

Fort Worth, Texas:

Please send me a copy of your F A L L  AND W IN T E R  FASHIOT 
CATALOG.

I I V I* 1904

Name

Cut out the above coupon and send it to us and ws will jnali 
your our

rail and Winter fashion Catalog
a handsomely Illustrated book, showing all of the jätest styles, and 
being a complete nairror of our store.

D R Y G O O D S  C O

J

I



12 I'HE TEXAS STOCKMAN-JOURNAL.

I  What Have You to

I Sell or Trade 
? ? ?

Advertise It in the Classified 
Column if you want to reach a 
Buyer. —

The Stockman-Journal is the
oldest and most widely read live 
stock paper In the Southwest, 
and Its circulation represents 
thousands of readers through
out the entire country.

FOR 8ALB

FjOR S A L E— Cattle and ranches in 
Southwest New Mexico. J. C. Cure- 
ton, Silver City, N. M.

CRESCENT HERD —  REGISTERED 
Shorthorn cattle, young stock; both 

sexes for sale, highest grades. Ch«s, 
Maloney, Haalett, Tex.
FOR SAEhJ—Steers, ral.sed In Callahan 

county: 200 threes, 200 twos past. R. 
Cordwent, Baird, Texas,

FOR SALE— Eleven section ranch, with 
cattle, near Han Angelo, Texas; plen

ty of grass, protection and water. Ad
dress Boehrens & Lindemann, Chrlsto- 
val, Texas.

NOTICE!—We have for sale at a bargain, 
seventy full blood Hereford heifer year

lings; also 300 of the .sfime breed of heif
er and bull calves; will sell in lots to suit 
purchasers. Address, Elkins & Henly, 
Snyder, Texas.

JULB GUNTBH, Galneevlllc, Texas,
I have 300 strictly pure bred regis

tered bulls for sale. Write me your 
wants.

KERBFORDS

A. B. JONES, Hereford breeder. Big 
Springs, Texas. Choice registered 

Herefords very cheap.

V. WIBS8
Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cat

tle. (Ranch In Goliad county, Texas). 
Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer 
817, Beaumont, Texas.

MEGISTEKED HEREFORD BULLS.
One, two and three-year-olds, Im- 

muned, natives, good. GEO. W. P. 
COATES, Abilene, Texas.

PURE BRED Hereford cattle, Shrop
shire sheep. Nicfi lot of bulls and 

heifers for sale. Yearling Shropshire 
bucks and ewes and this spring’s 
lambs for sale. Prices right Come 
and see, or write your wants. B. C. 
Rhome, Fort Worth, Tex.

S U N N Y  SIDE H EREFORDS—  
Patrolman 3d, 133914. Lord Wilton, 
Grove 3d, Garfield, Anxiety, Sir Rich
ard 2d, and Success Strains, both sex
es for sale. W. S. Ikard, Mgr., Hen
rietta, Texas.

JOHN R. LEWIS, .Hwcietwater, Texas.
Hereford cattle for sale. Choice 

young registered bulla and high grades 
of both sexea on hand at all times. 
Ranch south of quarantine line and 
stock can go safely to any part of 
the state.

HEREFORD HOME BRED, ChaBalng.
Hartley county, Texas. Wm. Powell, 

proprietor. Herd established In 1868. 
My herd consists of 160 head of the best 
strains. Individuals from all the well 
known families of the breed. I have 
on hand and for sale at all times cat
tle of both sexes. Pacture close to 
town. I have some 100 bulls for sale 
and 100 head of choice yea’rllng li«if- 
ers, all Texas' raised. Bulls by~seer- 
loads a specialty.

RED POLLED

RED POU jKD CATTLE!— Berkshire 
Hog.s and Angora Goats. Breeder W. 

R. Clifton, Waco, Texa.s.

RED POLI.jS— Four cars, two of each 
sex, for fa ll delivery. Address, J. C. 

Murray, Maquoketa, Iowa.

SAN MARC08 TALLBT
Red Polled cattle, some bulls and 

heifeiR for sale. Breeders, J. L. Jen- 
nlBB« St Bro., Martindale, Texas.

IRON ORB HERD
Registered Red Polled cattle, some 

bulls, cows and heifers for sale. Breed
er, W. C. Aldredge. Pittsburg, Texas.

. ■ » I . . .  —  . —  I .......
BXCBLSIOR HERD,

Red Polled cattle of both sexes for 
sale. M. J. EWALT, Hals Csnter, Hals 
county, Tsxas.

WINTER PASTURE
For twenty-five hndred head of cat

tle. Good grass and protection; run
ning spring water. Address Box 135, 
^'^^rendon, Texas.

The Best!
WHY buy any other? REGISTERED 
SHORTHORNS, Bulls and Heifers for 
sale. HOVENKAMP & McNATT, 

Fort Worth, Texas.

8 H 6 RTHORIVS'

TUB J. W. DURGBSS COMPANY
Breeders of thoroughbred Shorthorn 

and double standard Polled Durham 
cattle. Young stock of both clasees for 
sale. W. W. and .1. t. BURGESS, man
agers, Port Worth, Texas.

POULTRY

WM. *  W. W. HUDSON, GalnesvUle,
Texas. Exclusive breeders of regis

tered Shorthorn cattle.

V. O. HILDRETH
Breeder of registered Shorthorn cat

tle. A number of good young bulls for 
sale. P. O., Aledo, Tex.

W. 0. C. H. CR.AIG
GRAHAM, TEXAS, On Rock Island 

Railroad.
Breeders of immune registered Short
horns and double standard polled Dur- 
hams. Young bulls and^heifers of both 
breeds for sale at all times. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Corre.^pondence so
licited.

HOGS

RICHARDSON HERD POLAND CHIN%
Herd headed by the great Guy Wilkes 

2d Jr., 20367, assisted by Texas Chief. 
Pigs for sale of the most fanhlonablo 
strains. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cor
respondence solicited. J. W. FLOYD, 
Richardson, Dallas County, Texas.

MISCELLANEOUS

BARGAIN IN  HOTETl, property. In town 
with two rallroad.s. situated In finest 

black, waxy belt of Texas; to trade for 
r-lalns land. Address, Lock Box 117, Mer
tens, Texas.

COW BOYS' BOOTS SPECIALTY—We 
make anything in the line of boots and 

are strictly up to date; nothing but the 
best stock used, and put up in first-class 
shoemaking. Satisfaction g^ranteed. 
Write for prices. A. H. Boegeman, 
Hillsboro, Texas.

GOATS
GOATS BOUGHT AND SOLD by H. T. 

Fuchs, Marble Falls. Texas.

PLE!NTY of fine fresh range, very cheap, 
mild climate. Address with stamp, A. 

C.L Thompson, Box 83, Clayton, N. M.

T Ü C H E R S !- 1 I F O I L .
An absolute preventive to screw files. 

Will heal any serious wound or sore on 
man or beast, where nothing else will. 
Price, 50c for pint, $3 per gallon.
THE W. L. TUCKER SIMPLE REME

DY COMPANY, Waco, Texas.

I have responsible parties who will 
winter from 2,000 to 10,000 cattle, put
ting them on* grass during August, 
September and October, rough feed 
them.through the winter, finish them 
on grass for June and July markets, 
in* Oklahoma, north or south of line, 
for |8 per head, payment to be made 
when cattle go to market in June or 
July. For particulars, write

J, L. PENNINGTON, 
Live Stock Agent Frisco.

Fort Worth, Texas.

ANGORA CATS—Thoroughbred English
Bull Terriers, White S'lk French 

poodles. Woodlawn Kennels, Louisville, 
Kentucky.

FOR LEASE
Typesetting machine. We have In 

our possession a Simplex typesetting 
machine formerly used on the West 
Texas Stockman at Colorado. Texas, 
for which we have no use. This ma
chine Is complete with all necessary 
type, leads, etc., and is In the very 
best condition. It Is the very thing 
for an up-to-date country office. It 
can be obtained on very favorable 
terms. Stockman Publishing Company, 
Fort Worth, Texas.

MAMMOTH Bronze Turkeys and pure 
bred barred Plymouth Rock chickens, 
fine lot of cockerels and pullets for 
sale. Mrs. W. S. Ikard, Henrietta, 
Texas.

For low rates to the World’s Fair 
via the Texas and Pacific Railway, 
ask any Ticket Agent, or write E. P. 
Turner, General Passenger Agent, 
Dallas, Texas.

Yearling Steers
140 HEAD well bred, good colors, all 

dehorned. In Jack county. Write for 
prices to W. P. Stewart, Jacksboro, Texas.

Sept. 19, 1904.—O. B. Bothwell. Breck- 
enridge. Mo.: Please send me another
package \of Vermifuge. It Is the best I 
have ever^ried for Sheep and Goats.

'  W. J. DUF'FEL,
President Sheep and Gloat Breeders’ As

sociation, West Texas.
March 31. 1904.—G. B. Bothwell, Breck- 

enridge, Mo.: W'lll say that If I had had
your Vermifuge for Sheep and Goats 
earlier It would have saved me fully 1500 
worth of sheep. I have fed it to over 500 
liambs with best result.s.

NEIL EBBESON, 
Ilay.s, Stanley Co., S. D.

J. O. RHOME
Saginaw, Texas, breeder of Hereford 
cattle and Shropshire sheep. A choice 
lot of bulls, bucks and young stock 
now on hand. Correspondence solic
ited.

LaLivdsL Cattle Co.
(Harry Landa, Mngr.)

NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS.
Breeders of registered and high grade 

Short Horn, Red Polled and Polled Dur
ham cattle.

150 head in registered herd.
Young stock of both sexes always on 

hand for sale.
Ranch one mile from station, below 

fever line.
Correspondence solicited.

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
Of the best English stniBS 
America: 40 years’ expsrisoce^s 
breeding these fine bonsds f)r 
my own sport; I novf offe? tbng 
for sale .Send stamp fo’ Ofctaloc.

T. E. HUDSPETH 
iiblcy, Jac^a  Co.. . IBÉfeoari

$500 Reward
For any case of Rheumatism which can 
not be cured with Dr. Drummond’j  
Lightning Remedies. Internal and ex
ternal; relieves at once; cure guaran
teed; restores stiff joints, drawn cords 
and hardened muscles. I f  your drug
gist has not got these remedies, write 
us. DRUMMOND MEDICINE CO.. 84 
Nassau St., New York.

i M A N S I O N
I HOTEL
3 BEST $1.50 PER DAY  
5 HOTEL IN  CITY.
^  Fourth St.. Bet. Main and Husk.

Transient Trade Solicited

»•*>• c* •*!*•*>•*>•<*• *

Extraordinary Arrangements for Travt 
eiera to California

By reason of special arrangements 
which have been perfected It is practi
cally conceded in many quarters that 
tp and from California either one or 
both ways via “The Denver Road” will 
be the choice of those attending the 
Triennial Conclave of the Knights 
Templars and the Soverign Grand 
Lodge^^^.O. O. F., to be held in San 
Francisro during September and on 
account of which round trip tickets 
will be on sale August 15 ,to Septem
ber 10, inclusive, at rate of $45.00 from 
nearly all points In Texas and the 
southwest.

The choice of the route mentioned 
for these trips Is largely attributabld 
to the fact that it Is the only line 
reaching that territory from Texas di
rectly through the panoramic New  
Mexico and “Cool Colorado,” passing 
en route and allowing stopovers at any 
of the numerous magnificent and pop
ular priced resorts of the northwest. 
Including those of California as well 
as Ogden and Salt Lake City, Utah, 
in addition to such points as Denver 
(for Boulder), Colorado Springs, Pueb
lo and Trinidad, Colorado, tl is un
derstood that tickets for this occh- 
sion may be secured to go via one 
route and return another, and In view 
of the superior attractiveness of the 
routes via the several Colorado tourist 
gateways, it may be fair to presume 
that approximately ninety per cent of 
those living in the southwest will trav
erse the rails of “The Denver Road” 
through the great and fast developing 
“Panhandle of Texas” in at least one 
direction.

$25,000 CASH IN 600 PRIZES 
First prize $10,000. To those maktn* 

nearest correct guesses of the total popu
lar vote to be cast November 8, 1904, for 
president of U. S. There are 8 special 
prizes of $500 each for early estimates.

THIS MAY BE FORTUNE’S KNOCK 
AT YOUR DOOR. It costs nothing tc„. 
enter the contest and only a postage 
stamp for all psirtlculars. Address. 
HOSTERMAN PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

Dept, 96. Springfield. Ohio.

-FOR THE-

WORLD’S FAIR
-AT-

S T .  L O U I S
-THE-

S a n t a  I f^  w • \

❖

*5* •

F R E E !  F R E E !  %

HAS ARRANGED FOUR SPECIAL 
 ̂ RATES:

A—SEASON TICKET—On tale April 
15 to November 15; limit to re
turn December 15.

B—SIXTY-DAY EXCURSION-Tick- 
ets on sale April 25 to November 
20; limit to return within cixty 
days, but not later than Dec. 15. 

C — FIFTEEN-DAY EXCURSION — 
Tickets on sale April 27 to Novem
ber 30; limit to return within fif
teen days from date of sale, but 
not later than December 5.

D—COACH RATE— Limit to seven 
days for return. ^Dates of sale

HAT AND DYB WORXv
T..argest factory In the Southwest. 

Latest process for cleaning and dyeing. 
Lowest prices for lirst-class work. Cat- 
alogue(, free. Agents wanted. WOOD 
& EDWARDS, 336 Main street, Dallas, 
Texas. /•

THE BOAZ GRAIN & FEED CO. HAS 
GRAIN AND RICE BRAN; COTTON 
FEED PRODUerra FORT WORTH. 
TEXAS

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM—
Shorthorns, English Berkshlres, Angora 

Goats, White Wyandottes, high-class, 
pure-bred stock In each department. 
DAVID HARRELL, L^barty Hill, Texas.

WORLD’S FAIR ART VIEWS
Seven beautifully colored pictures of 

the principal buildings of the World’s 
Fair, and seven other pictures. Tied with 
cord; detachable for framing. Sent on 
receipt of 10 cents. Address, “ Katy,“ 
Dallas, Texas.

CAMP CLARK RBD POLLED
Cattle. J. H. JRNNINQS. Prop., Mar

tindale, Texaa

• Send Today for my COMPLETE
• LIST of SHEET MUSIC. The 1**•*

Gondolier, Soko, Anona, Navsijo, •
j* Uncle Sammy—the prize winner ^
e at St. Louis World’s Fair. Above **• e
4 music 25c each, 5 for $1.00, sent ^

postpaid. All music same price.
% G. E. CROMER, Ft. Worth, Tex. J

*
^•<>•«^e4^e4¡>e<•e^e4fre<»e^e48>e^e<•e

Wright 
^  Green

ROBY, TEXAS.
LAW, LOANS AND LAND.

Farms and Ranches bought and sold 
from Orient Railroad to New Mexico. 
Land Titles a Sp^Ialty

Correspondence Solicited.

'When answering advertisements, 
please mention Stockman-JournoL

June 14 and 28.
FROM A B C D

Galveston $40.20 $33.50 $27.10 $17.60
Houston . 37.85 31.55 25.65 16.65
Temple . . 35.80 29.80 24.35 15.65
Ft Worth 31.05 25.90 21.40 13.60
Dallas .. . 30.65 25.55 21.15 13.4#

For all stations on the SANTA FE the
rates are proportionately low.

ASK THE SANTA FE AGENT. 
GALVESTON, TEXAS.

San Antonio 
Intornational Fair
0|MD* Ott. 22, CIm m  I ot. 2

$ I0 -Ä ”’‘ #1  etlnzlrri 
WlaittU.,

We man a facto re aU •tyl««. It win. par you to IB-I 
▼Mttcato-Wrtte ; for catalow and i prica list. I

O U B IIIE  W IND H IL L  D O ,
Tapaka. Kmmm.
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PORTJIITH
Hi|^h Water Has Stopped Traf

fic Over the Regular Routes 

! and the Detour Is Made hy  
' Fort Worth

the miners are determined that they 
w ill not be thwarted by the strong or
ganized influence to the development of 
the district, on the part of those who, 
it is alleged, are attempting to secure 
control of the district.

Mr. Burdge states that the miners 
are determined and if it needs be, w ill 
defend the property with their lives. 
There may yet be a serious conflict 
between the two contending forces.

A Perfect Splicing Wire fence Tool!

ARE TO RECEIVE
1

The business at the Texas and Pacific 
passenger station today was something 
immense. Besides the ordinary travel at 
this time of the year on account of the 
ordinary trains in and out, both the Rock 
Island and the Santa Fe are running from 
three to four trains each in both directions 
over the Rio Grande division of the Texas 
and Pacific, owing to the high w'aters in 
the territories. New Mexico and west 
Texas.

Passengers on some of the trains are 
about exhausted. The Rock Island brought 
In a train this morning of eleven coaches,- 
which has been on the road since Septem
ber 28. The train started out of Chicago 
on that date, bound for Los Angeles, and 
has been on the road ever since. The 
trip ordinarily takes about three days.

High waters have stopped this train, 
as well as the other trains passing 
through here. The trip was successfully 
made to Herrington, Kan., without any 
mishap; then on to Santa Rosa, N. M., 
where they had to go back to Kansas 
on account of washouts. They then start
ed by way of El Reno. N. M., and had to 
come back ajid go through Purcell, I. T., 
finally reaching here this moi'ning.

The passengers have taken it all good 
naturedly, but many think they have got
ten more than they paid for. When they 
reached Fort Worth this morning a rush 
was made for something to eat by al
most every one of the three hundred pas
sengers on the train. Hotels, restaurants, 
fruit stands and bakers were visited 
by the hungx r̂ travelers and every one 
of them did a rushing business. Many 
came up town to get some thing to eat, 
BO great was the rush about the depot.

Officials of the Rock Island, among 
whom wa.s Vice President and General 
Manager S. B. Hovey, were at the depot, 
doing all they could . > assist the passen
gers, looking after their comfort and ex
pediting tne movement of the trains.

In the baggage rooms, the railway mall 
transfer office and the telegraph and ex
press offices, all for a time was rush and 
bustle. The effort of properly hand
ling the unexpected business took much 
work ail around.

On the trains were many people who 
were delighted that Fort Worth was on 
the map, with no rain in sight. Many 
said they had seen about all the water 
they,cared to for some time to.come.

Immigration Inspector W . H. Robb, 
who hag Just returned from a visit at 
department headquarters in Washing
ton says that the immigration force 
in this state w ill be largely Increas
ed within a short time.

Commissioner General F . P . Sargent, 
who is now in San Francisep, has re
cently completed a trip through this 
section of the country from New Or
leans to El Paso and has decided that 
an Increase in the present force is 
necessary.

It Is not known officially, but It Is 
thought this increase is directly due 
to the recent dlsct.rery that many Chi
nese were “working" the government 
for free trips home by concealing their 
papers and being sent back and then 
returning by way of Mexico, securing 
their papers again and staying here.

In San Francisco Commissioner Sar
gent is working on a case connected 
with the Chinese concession at the 
World’s Fair, a former employe of^the 
government having been arrested 0*0 a 
charge of using the privileges extended 
for this purpose to Import forbidden 
classes of Chinese.

Under special act of congress, Chi
nese were admitted to the Chinese v il
lage at the Fair, each being placed un
der J500 bond. The village is at pres
ent crowded with such Chinese and still 
more are on the w’ay^ Many have sig
nified IheTr Thtention of escaping before 
the close of the fair and remaining in 
this country.

TTie cut shows the smooth wire being fastened to the barbed wl. 
preparing to make a splice.

The Tate  W ire  Tool ia the only implement Invented that w ill m ake a tigfiti 
strong, smooth, firm , perm anent splice, and do It no qu ick ly  anil so easily  
that it saves time, labor, trouble and expense. It also fastens barbed  w ires  
to posts no that cattle and hogs cannot pimh them loose or get through the 
fence.

If your regular merchant can not supply you write us his name and we will 
have you supplied without delay. Write our San Antonio office for illustrated 
booklet—FREE. V

THE COULTER TOOL COMPANY, P. O. Box 704 S., San Antonio, Texas.
Manufacturers: Strleby & FoOte Co., Newark, N. J.

A..». A..#- A .a Æ. • A. aA. A A A  A A A  A  A. A. A  A  A  A  A A A  .JW • “ VWVW ▼ V▼
♦

Y O U R  C A T T L E
Need not suffer for water if you use an outfit iike this.

❖

BOY MISSING
BONHAM, Texas, OcL 4.—Sam Deaton, 

the boy who has been missing from-» his 
home near Ivanhoe for a week, has not 
yet been heard from. Every effort is 
being made by his people to gain some 
tidings of him. His mother is reported 
somewhat improved, but still suffering 
from the shock.

❖  Over a hundred in use In West Texas and not a single ranchman has 
? a complaint to offer. Speaks well for the jack, doesn’t it?
V  GET OUR CIRCULAR F.

I  A L A M O  IR O IN  W O R K S
?. BOX 378. 8AN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

/p -
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HORSES^MULES
I

Next Big Auction Sale
R. Burdge of this city, who is iden

tified with several claims in the W ichi
ta mountains, has received information/| 
from Roosevelt, O. T., to the effec^ 
that the miners of that district h ^ e  
concluded to organize against th e /e f
forts being made to oust them/from 
the district. A meeting of miners was 
called to be held at Sheridan yester
day at which it was expect^ that an 
organization'‘ would be forihed having 
as its object the solidification of all 
their interests as against those of mon
eyed pawers who have, according to re
ports from that district, been endeavor
ing to secure control o f the mines of the 
districL

The association to be organized is 
for the mutual protection of all miners 
who have invested their small means 
In a hope that they would be able to 
develop that district, and also to devise 
ways and means by which the mineral 
interests of Wichita mountains might 
be advanced.

The statement is made that the fact 
has been developed that there is a g i
gantic Influence in opposition to the 
present development of one of the rich- 
M t mineral regions in this country.

A  reduction mill has been erected at 
Rsmers’ camp and It was expected that 
at the meeting to be held yesterday 
the first run of ores would take place.

The crisis is at hand, says the In- 
formatloB received by Mr. Burdge, and

One Week 17 to 22 Also Oct. 27

Commission Charges: One dollar per head for carload lots; two dollars per head for in
dividuals. Feed charges: 25c for hay during auction sales, 20c per day at other times; 
40c for hay and grain fed in pens; 50c for horses kept in stalls.

FORT WORTH
HORSE A N D  M U L E  CO..

STOCK YARDS, NORTH FORT WORTH.

CHAS. E. KICKS
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R08WBU., N. M., Oct, 4.—Roswell Is 
ft scene of desolation. The flood that 
started Thursday has receded. Damage 
Is "over 1100,000. For three days It was 
Impossible to get telegraphic communica
tion with out-slde points. The electric 
light plant is flooded and the city Is in 
darkness. Tlie water was three feet deep 
In the main part of the city and ran 
In streams through residences and busi
ness houses. The Roswell opera hou.se 
and alx)Ut fifteen business and residence 
houses collapsed. The dyke that was 
•rected by the city washed out. There 
have been no trains since Thursday. Rail
road bridges over the Pecos river have 
been washed away.

The floods in the west are the greatest 
In the history of the country, especially 
In eastern New Mexico, and west and 
northwest Texas, and as a conseciuence 
the railroads of these sections are washed 
out at many places, bridges gone and a 
general diimage to lines is the result, en
tailing posslljl.v hundreds of thousands of 
dollars and property darnagt.s and tiaf- 
>flc losses are considerable. The roads the 
most damaged are the Hock Island, Fort 
Worth and Denver City and the Santa 
Fe, all of which have been waterbound 
for several days. The Rio Grande at 
Bernlo is more than two miles wide, and

Se floods are rapidly spreading out over 
e country. The farihers will also lose 

heavily, as hundreds of tons of fine al
falfa are in the fields and will be a total 
loss.

At Rincon a second and higher flood is 
coihing down the river and as a result 
there is great apprehension by farmers for 
the safety of their homes and crops. 
Communication acro.ss the river is report
ed impossible. This large volume of wa
ter Is coursing toward Texas and at 
points along tl>e river great damage Is 
looked for.

Roswell, N. M.. is reported under wa
ter 2Tnd much damage has already re
sulted. ‘

Nearly every railroad bridge that spans 
the Canadian river has gone down, and 
as a result railroad traffic of every de
scription is being delayed Indefinitely. The 
Denver road has made repairs on its 
bridge over the river, but other roads 
•re still without means of crossing this 
liver, y

Jleavy rains in the mountainous sec- 
-"tlons of Colorado have caused the floods 
which find their outlet over the plains 
country of northwest Texas and south
west Texas. It is said to be the worst 
flood that has occurred for many years, 
and has done heavy damage to railroad 
property everywhere.

The Texas and Pacific and the South
ern Pacific are the only lines touching the 
west that are not interrupted by the 
floods.

BELGIAN MINISTER LEAVES
NEW  YORK, Oct. 4.—Gustave Fren- 

eotte, Belgian minister of commerce and 
Industry, will sail today for home, after 
ft six weeks’ tour of America. He trac- 
•led west to San Francisco and expressed 

-delight over everything he had teen.
“ This is my first visit to America, and 

I am very glad I came,"’ said he. "The 
expoeition in St. Louis Is wonderful. We 
are getting up an exposition of our own 
for next year at Liege, to comnfemorate 
the seventy-fifth annlvensary of the es'« 
tablishment of the independence of the 
Belgians.

FANIO N  COUNTY
LIV E  STOCK SHOW

BONHAM. Texas, Oct, 4.—The fall ex
hibition of the Fannin County Live Stock 
and Poultry Association Is set for No
vember 3. The committee appointed to 
olassisfy the «xhlblts and formulate rules 
and regulations for the government of the 
exhibitors and Judges In placing the 
awards hAs made its report and the mat
ter Is In the hands of the association’s 
officers.

The business men of Bonham have con
tributed quite liberally to the premium 
list, which Is very encouraging to the pro
moters of the association, as they are 
thereby enabled to offer some splendid 
premiums.

The association membership consists of 
breeders and fanciers of all classes of live 
stock, poultry and pets, and prises are 
offered in all classes.

A t Its first exhibition last spring the 
association demonstrated the fact that 
there is some splendid blooded stock In 
Fannin county, and was a great factor in 
giving a strong Impetus to this industry.

Brice Frasier has been called to Alvord 
by the •erlo\ie illness of his father, J. 
C  Fraaier.
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Dal as Race Track used in connection with Texas’ Grand Festival, Oct. 8 to 16
N IN E  S O L ID  D A Y S  O F  F U N !

Texas Grand Festival and Kaliph’ s Celebration, Dallas, Oct. 8 to 16
F E A T U R E S  O F  T H E  F E S T IV A L

KA LIPH  OF BAGDAD AND GRAND PARADE. 
M IL IT A R Y  DISPLAY AND SHAM B A T T L E .  
F IREMEN’ S T O U R N A M E N T  AND DRILLS. 
PAIN’S G R E A T  P Y R O T E C H N IC  S P E C T A C LE. 
CRACK BAND OF U N IT E D  S T A T E S ^ A R M Y .  
MORRIS' GRAND E L E C T R I C A L  S P E C TA C LE .  
JARDIN M ABILLE.

FIVE DAYS GOOD RACING 
HIGH CLASS V A U D E V I L L E  SHOWS. 
M A M M O TH  S TA D IU M  FROM N E W  YORK. 
SEVEN  BANDS OF MUSIC.
B E A U T I F U L  IL L U M IN A T IO N S .
M ANY HIGH CLASS SHOWS.
T Y R O L E A N  W A R BLER S.

And a long list of other amusement features, including Dances, Free Shows, Sports and Contests. 

T A K E  A H O LID A Y  -AND A T T E N D  T H E  GRAND F E S T IV A L .

CROPS' IN m
Cotton receipt.s at Terrell so far this 

year have reached over 11,000 bales. The 
prospects are good to have neiirly 20,000 
bales delivered before the close of tho 
season.

The farmers who have co-operated with 
the government experts during the past 
sea.son are to meet with the experts at 
a large meeting to he held at Houston on 
the 19th and 20th Insts. A large attend
ance is expoot<‘d and the meeting is so 
planned as to be of much benefit to all.

A t Mount Calm so far during the sea
son over 4,144 bales of cotton has been re
ceived. The yield to the acre in that 
community averages about a half bale.

The spread of the boll weevil in Gray
son county since the latter part of Sep
tember in the cotton fields has greatly 
alarmed the cotton own^s and they are 
doing all they can to check the evil. Ex
perts of the agricultural department have 
been sent there to investigate this new 
arrival of the pest and see If they can 
not find some way to stop the nuisance. 
Where they came from is not known and 
no reason can be given for their arrival 
this late in the season!

Farmers at Springtown are storing their 
cotton to await a higher market and bet
ter prices. This neighborhood is one of 
the strongest for the Farmers’ Union.

Five hundred bales of cotton have been 
shipped from Cleburne to the Pacific 
coast for exportation to Japan.

A new local of the Farmers’ Union has 
been organized at Burleson, with a mem
bership of twenty.

Fine progress has been made by the 
Valley View farmers in gathering the 
cotton. The w'eather has been ideal for 
that purpose the past two weeks.

Reports of the cotton on the stalk In 
the fields all over the state for the last 
few days Is more favorable than ever 
before. In but very few communltlss. has 
the rain or weather bothered the picking 
or damaged the crop.

The Farmers’ Union is to have another 
cotton sale on October 20. This city 
stands a good chance to get the sale. 
However, this will not be known until 
the day of the sale. The members are 
not willing to give out the Information 
until the last moment as to the exact 
location of their selling points. I f  the 
sale Is held here It will mean the bridging 
to Fort Worth on the same day over 1,000 
bales of cotton. ’

Preparations are being made to run spe
cial cotton trains over the Texas Midland 
road to assist in more speedily handling 
the cotton crop.

Reports from over tho state would In
dicate that the pecan crop this year will 
be short, as about only one tree In every 
three shows a heavy fruitage.

Georgtown has so far received this year 
over 6.500 bales of cotton, against 1,620 
bales at this time last year.
'  The weather of Monday was so hot In 
many parts of the state that It was al
most impossible for the pickers to work 
in the fields. Not much cotton can be 
gather:ed In the varmeet weather, as It la 
too hard on the pickers. Around Lub

bock the cotton growers are unea.sy lest 
the raims will damage the cotton in the 
fields. There as well as in other parts of 
the state the crop has either been bene
fited or damaged with the recent rains.

SOME NEW CHARTERS
AUSTIN, Texas, Oct, 4.—Charters of 

the following corporations have been ap
proved by the secretary of state and filed 
for record In the state department;

Raccoon Oil Company of Beaumount.
Capital stock, 515,000. Purpose, estab
lishment of ait^il company with the usual 
rights and privileges. Incorporators, J. 
C. Walker, I. Block, J. F. lloskan, C. W. 
Howth and R. C. McFarlan.

Texa.s Cooperage Company of Galveston. 
Capital stock, 510,000. Purpose, transac
tion of any manufacturing or mining busi
ness. Incorporators, John W. Groce, W. 
L., Moody, Jr., and C. J. Haj'.

CATTLE OVER DENVER ROAD
The fast cattle special train of the Den

ver road reached the city yesterday 
morning with twenty-five cars of cattle 
for the Fort Worth market. The cattle 
were mostly from points on the line be
tween here and Amarillo, but a few cars 
originated off the Pecos Valley line.

These special fast cattle trains of the 
Denver road continue to grow popular 
with stockmen.

THE DENVER BRIDGE MATTER
It was thought at the general offices of

the Denver road yesterday that the 
bridge over the Canadian river washed 
away by the . floods would be repaired so 
as to be used this morning, but later In
formation Is to the effect that the first 
train will not be able to pass over the 
river before this afternoon.

* THE N E W  W A Y
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A.ncl tH© Best Way Brom

FORT W ORTH
- T O -

SOUTH and SOUTHWEST TEXAS and OLD MEXlOO
Is  TH©

t

T e x a s  R o a d ”

Two Trains Daily Leaving Union Station for 

WACO, M ARLIN. BRYAN.

Houston, Austin, San 
Antonio and Mexico

Ask your ticket agfent to route yon 
via the I. & G. N. from Fort Worth

U  TRICE, D. J. PRICE,
2d Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Gen. Pass, and Tkt. Agt. 

I. & G. N. R. PALESTINE, TEXAS.
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TERRITORV 
FLORD IS

AJRDMORE, I. T., Oct 4.—The Canadian 
rtvcr ia out of its banks on account of 
heavy rains at the source. It began rifl
ing yesterday. At an early hour this 
morning tha Santa Pe station at Purcell 
stood four feet in water. Trains go no 
further north than Pauhs Valley. The 
railroad bridge is intact The wagon 
bridge between Purcell and L»exington. 
Okla., is gone. Lioss of life is reported, 
but not confirmed. All wires are down. 
R  is imsosslble to obtain definite informa
tion. Water reached a maximum height 
at 1 o’clock last night. Can not determine 
when transportation can be resumed, 
heavy rains fell last night at Wynnewood 
and Thacker^ille.

DR. J . H. T E R R I L L
Cures Pelvic Diseases of Men

WATER IN DEPOT 
Later advices from the flooded district 

In the Territory state that the situation 
is growing worse and that water Is now 
she feet deep in the Santa_ r'e depot at 
Purcell. Telegraph wires are down and 
anything like an authentic report of the 
situation there is out of the question. The 
Banta Pe has made an effort to detour its 
trains by other routes, but thus far the 
attempt has been futile. It is thought 
that by this evening telegraphic communi
cation with the flooded district about Pur
cell will again be re-established when 
definite information can be had at Fori 
Worth.

Reports revived at the local railroad of
fices this morning detail a deplorable con
dition in the Territories as a result df 
the high waters of the South Canadian 
river, which is reported higher than has 
ever been known.

A fourteen-foot rise In as many min
utes is the rep)ort received at the Rock 
Island office.

The bridge of this comp)any went out 
between Mlnco and Union City and In
structions have been issued local ticket 
agents to sell to no point beyond Chicka- 
sba.

The Frisco bridge over the Canadian 
river between Chlckasha and Oklahoma 
City, on the Lawton division, has also 
gone, but the main line of this comi>any 
from Port Worth via Sherman and Deni
son to St. Louis, is intact. This line and 
the Missouri, Kansas and Texas are the 
only throagh lines to tne north.

The local Santa Fe office received word 
this morning to sell no tickets beyond 
Paul’s Valley and that tickets sold be
tween Gainesville and Paul’s Valley were 
subject to delay.

'The rlrer at Ptrrcell is out of ItS' banks 
and water is flooding the depot of this 
company.

One report was that the bridge at Pur
cell had gone out, but later advices show 
this not to he the case, although the sit
uation at thla point Is serious.

The Santa Fe bridge over the Canadian 
river at Purcell Is one of the best and 
most substantial bridges that spans this 
river, and local Santa Fe p>eople believe It 
will be able to withstand the great pres
sure of the water.

It ia stated here that the Santa Fe has 
lost by high waters during the past few 
years bridge i>rop)erty valued at $2,000,000.

Reports received this morning state that 
It 1s raining in the territory country, 
which fact will add additional alarm as 
to the safety of bridges that have thus 
far withstood the floods, which give evi
dence of increasing force.

STONECUTTERS ON STRIKE
KBW YORK, Oct. 4.—The Journey

men Stonecutters’ Union has declared a 
■trike In all the stone yaJ"ds in Brook
lyn. They have been on a strike for sev
eral days in nearly all of the stone yards 
of Manhattan and Jersey City, and the 
extension of their strike to Brookl>*n will 
tie up the entire trade, and may in a 
short thne throw larg4 numbers of brick
layers and other mechanics idle in Man
hattan. The union is a part of the build
ing Trades Alliance.

CHALLENGE FOR GAMES
NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—President Gor

don of the New York American I^eague 
Baaehall Club has issued a formal chal
lenge to John T. Brush for a series of 
asovn games between the American and 
National League teams to settle the 
championship of the baseball world. The 
challenge contains the proviso that its e f
fectiveness shall depend up>on the New 
York American League winning the pen-, 
nant. '

“We spoil the coat by scanting a little 
cloth;’ ’ and we spoil a business day by 
“scanting a little space’* in our store ad
vertising. _____

There are a large numbeî . of rich Chl- 
neoe bankers In this country, but, as a 
rule, they have confined their operations 
to Cblnsoe colonies in the larger cities. 
One has now opened a bank on Wall

STRICTVRE
I cur© stricture without the use of the 
knife or other Instrument, but by an ap
plication on the affected parts with my 
Electro-Galvanic treatment, which com
pletely dissolves the stricture and in no 
wise interferes with your business duties.

LOSS of N A N L Y V IC C R
You may be lacking in the power of 

manhood. If. so I will restor^ to you the 
snap, vim and vigor of robust manhood, 
the loss of which may be the result of 
Indiscretions, excessive or natural weak
nesses.

I HAVE A COPYRIGHT GIVEN ME 
ON A REMEDY FOR LOST MANHOOD 
AND SEMINAL 'EMISSIONS WHICH 
NEVER FAILS TO CURE. I W ILL  
GIVE A  THOUSAND DOLLARS * FOR 
ANY CASE I TAKE AND FA IL  TO 
CURE, IP  THE PATIENT W ILL FOL
LOW MY INSTRUCTIONS. . ^

D R  J. H. TERRILL.
Master Specialist.

I claim and prove dally that 
my special scientific, bloodless, 
painless and safe procedures, 
which I have evolved from 
modern science, surpasses all 
other method.s for the cure of 
Varicocele, Hydrocele, Stric
ture and all other diseases of 
the male pelvic organs. I never 
hold out fal.se hopes to afflicted 
men, ¡uid I GUARANTEE A 
CURE In every case I take for 
treatment.

VARICOCELE
■/ I cure this disease without an' OfM!^ 
tlon, and under my treatment the con
gested blood vessels readily disappear, the 
parts arc restored to their natural condi
tion and vigor, strength and clroula.tlon 
are re-established.

CoiiiBLgious BLOOD POISON
My special treatment for Blood Faison 

Is indorsed by men everywhere. It oon- 
talns no injurious medicines or injurtooa 
drugs of any kind. It goea to the very 
bottom of the disease and farces out 
every particle of Impurity. Soon after bn- 
glnning my treatment, every sign and 

symptom disappear forever, the patient is 
restored to perfect health and is pre
pared anew for the pleasures and duties 
of life.

PILES, F ISTU LA  AND H YD R O C E LE
I cure these diseases without knife or operation. No pain, no loas of time from business, no acid Injection. I f you 

will call or write I  will gladly explain to you A MliTHOD THAT CURES. I ESPECIALLY DESIKE THE WORST 
CASES ALL KIDNEY, BLADDER AND PROSTATIC DISEASES I CURE TO STAY CURED.

My New Book No. 8 on Diseases of Men Absolutely Free
Send for my latest book on the Diseases of Men. It Is Ju.st the book that you have been looking for This book 

abounds with plain common sense truths and is invaluable to all men who ;ire afflicted with any of the disea.ses men
tioned above. It will be sent free to any address in plain sealed wrapper. Persons writing mo may be assured of 
receiving no mail from me except In direct answer to their inquii ics or correspoJidence.

CONSULTATION AND X -R A Y  E X i^ lN A T lO N  FREE

¿85 MAIN Stl DR. J. H. TERRILL DALLAS, Tex.

I H E I N T E R L O C e  
DEÜfS TIUFEIC

I Texas State Trust Co. !
f.

It Has Been Determined That 

Two Men W ill Be Necessary 

in the Tower—Congestion on 

Storage Tracks

The new interlocker plant of the Texas 
and Pacific has caused a peculiar condi
tion of affairs to arise in the local yards. 
Train crews find that they are delayed 
in the handling of their trains and the 
switching crews are unable to handle the 
switching with anywhere near the former 
rapidity.

On one day of this week one switch en 
gine crossed the Interlocker 240 time« ii 
twelve hours. This Is not counting Ih- 
passenger or freight engines, but Ju-i 
one switch engine. As so much o f  I In 
trackage must be kept cle^r to prop«-:!' 
operate the interlocker, the storage track ̂ 
are becoming congt'Sted and the work < 
switching In the yards has become a vc 
serious matter, for with the slow pri>î  
res« being made now, when the freigi - 
business is not as heavy as it will 
in tw’o or three weeks, the yard men ai. 
looking to the time of the rush later 
on with n'o degree of plea.sure. They ;<c! 
a genuine blockade of gigantic proportioi)

It has been practically decided by thos< 
in authority that two mtn are. nece-ssa; j 
In the tower instead of Ipne, and an or
der to that effect will probably be giver 
in the next few days. One man Is not 
able to handle the machinery of the 
tower aryl ha.sten the work of the yards, 
and this is now about to be remedied.

*1* CAPITAL PAID UP $100,000. FOURTEENTH AND MAIN STREETS,
X * FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
^  $1,000,000 to loan on Real Estate Security, Vendors Lein Notes taken V 
X as collateral or purchased outright. OUR FARM LOAN PLAN IS THE 

BEST. GIVE US A TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED.
X OFFICERS.
•¡‘ ROBERT E. MADDOX, President; ,1. A. HILL. Vice Prealdeut;
X ' J. D. READ, Treasurer.
jr - DIRECTORS. _ _  - ___-
X JOHN W. WRAY, .TAMES A. HILL, ROBERT E. MADDOX,
❖  JAMES D. READ. LEONARD IMMODEN.
V

,1 : CHICAGO
U . SAN FftAN

DENY THE STORY
ST, POTERSBURG. Oct. 4.—Author!, 

ties of the police department make an 
absolute denial of the story, .published an 
Vienna, on the authority of P9lish news
papers, of an attempt made to blow up a 
train on which Emperor Nicholas was 
traveling during his recent visit to South
ern Russia.

ROSTOFF, Russia. Octfl 4.—The Ameri
can Jocked “Joe” Plgott, has been fatally 
injured lo the races here.

F A R M  L A N D S
-ALONG-----

“ TH E  DENVER ROAD”
----- IN-----  i

N O R TH W EST TEX A S
• (THE PANHANOLE)

Art advancing In vale« at rate of 20 per cent per annum.

Do You Know 
Any Equal Investment?

Ae our aeaietance may be of great value toward eeouring what 
you need or with, ae regarde either Agricultural Pro^rtiee or 
Bueinees Opportunitiee, and will coat noting, why not uee us? 
Drop ua a postal.

A. A. GLIS80N, Gen. Pate, Agt.
Fort Worth, Texas.

A
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Th« aystem of Inspectors for the 

Texas Cattle Ftalsers’ Association re
cently inaugurated, is proving of ines
timable value to the members of the 
association who desire to keep posted 
on the range and general condition ofi 
cattle over the territory in which the | 
association has its membership. |

S ec re t ly  John T. Lytle of the as-1 
sociation today said .that the regular 
weekly reports being received at head-^ 
quarters indicate that the condition.s| 
are very flattering for the cowman-I 
throughout the association territory,! 
which includes all of Texas and por-; 
tions of New Mexico, Colorado, In-j 
dian Territory and Oklahoma. j

The reports received for last w'eek 
from the inspectors give assurance that 
the ranges were never in better condi
tion than now, due to seasonaljle lain-j 
falls during the past week or ten days. | 

Secretary Lytle says tliat the cattle-j 
men are now in better shajie for winter j 
grains than they have been for a number 
of years, and should cattlemen l)el 
forced to hold their fat stuff on account 
of low prices they w’ill not be put to, 
Uie usual expense of feeding their ] 
Stock this fall and winter. He says 
that the conditions of the ranges in the 
south part of the state were never bet
ter than now, and about tlie same re
port can be made of tlie ranges in tlie 
Midland and Panhandle countries.

Sam H. Cowan, attorney for the as
sociation, and who was retained l)y 
the interstate commerce coinmis.si<>n to 
represent it in the case now being 
heard In whicli tlie railroads and tlie 
grain men are interested, will con
clude his arguments during l.ijday and 
w ill • prpbably leave Washington for 
Texas toniglit, coming by tlie way of 
Chicago. Mx. Cowan hopes to reacli 
Fort Worth by October 3.

Secretary Lytle says tliat he does not 
look for the commission’s decision for 
some time yet, and if it is in tiie in
terest of the grain men it will lie of 
material aid in tlie hearing of tlie rate 
matter between tlie stockmen and tlie 
railroads.

THE UbAll.\IM'I'l!VK L.\WS ~  
AUSTIN, Texas, Sept. 39.—The rules 

and regulations of tlie live stock sani
tary comnilssloii, whicli the governor 
proclaimed in force fioni Octolier 1, are 
In harmony witli those of the national 
sanitary cotumission and provide for 
both state and interstate shipments. 
There is no substantial iliange in tlie 
rules promulgated and in force iliiriiig 
the past year, except tiiat cattle ,fn)m 
an infected territory ma.v be sliipped 
or moved across tlie quarantine line at 
any time after having been dipped in a 
bath of crude petroleum under tlie su
pervision of an inspector of the com
mission or tile bureau of animal in
dustry, and receiving a certificate from 
such Inspector.

IN PRAISE OF C1I.\MIIEHI-AIN’S 
COLIC, rilO LEU A ANO OlAU- 

lUlOEA UEMKOV
"Allow  Joc to give you a few w’ords 

In praise of Cliamberlain’» Colic, Cliolera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy," say« Mr. Joliii 
Hamlett, of Eagle l^ass, Texas. " I suf
fered one week with bowel trouble ami 
took all kinds of medicine witliout get
ting any relief, when my friend, Mr. C. 
Johnson, a mercliant here, advlsetl nn 
to take this remedy. After taking one 
dose I felt greatly relieved and wtien 
I had taken the third dose was entirely 
cured. I thank you from tlie bottom 
Bf my heart for putting tills great rem- 
•dy In the hands of mankind." For 
■ale by all druggists.

F R O M  M A K E R  t o  U S E R
BUY DIRECT FROM MAKER 
SAVE DEALER’S PROFITS
Fluust Llti« luul HIgbtwit t) railf 

or CIouUji In U. H. nt no 
tO'outvr coHtUian oi'dlu- 
ary kind. \Vt> make tluw 
gooda ourselTos. Moiioy 
rail bu.T no botter. 
Our 20 yoanrepotutioi. 
atanda back of everj 
purebas« uiado.

too Stytaa Hand Mad a STOCK 
SAOALCS. tS  Stylas BaatSHOr 
MADE BOOTS. 3S Stylaa Buia 
to WaarHIOH ORADE HARNESS
Riiy nothingin our lino until .viu; 

—  Ret our New CATALOG. Sent Ir iv
m r O G K  Y A G O m  h a r n e s s  c o .,
U S B  OSNESEB ST.. KANSAS C i t y , m o

Ooiog lor Chamberlain's Coiic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea 

Remedy.
Don’t pntyonrself inthis man’s place, 

bnt keep a bottle of this remedy in ybnr 
home. There is nothing bo good lor 
Colic, Cholera Morbus. Dysentery and 

(Diarrhoea. It is equally valuable for 
Bnmmer Complaint and Cholera Infan
tum and has savetl the lives of more 

•• children than any other medicine in use.
When reduced with water and sweet

ened it is pleasant to take.
You or some one of your family are 

•nre to need this remet^ sooner or later 
and when that time comes you will need 
it badly; you will need it quickly. Why 
not bny it now and bo prepared for such 
Memergency. Price. 25c.; large size, 50c.

m N I T  B U Y  G A S O L I N E  E N G I N E S , - tn r r iL  y o u  in v e s t íg a t e  
"THE MASTER WOKKMAM.**
A (wo-cyiloder gaiolin« engine Mp- 
enor to all opc-ey Under engtnta.y’

OiftA Ie*»to buT And le«A to run. Quicker And OAderstArted; hAY A wider ipbere of aiefulnats. Haa no TibrAtion. can bo mounted on any ligbt w a^n  at a portable or 
t •«'•tion. Weight lees than half of onc^sjrlinder engine*. Qire tise of engine required. Eapecially adapteci for irrigation in connection with our centrifugal force pumpa. 
<-i*e~ i . s s .  4. Í. C. g, 10, 12 and IS Uorse Hower. I High-grade Qatollne Eneines, S to • bone power—adapted for Electric Lighting. Marine and Pumping purpoaea. 
tw  Mi'iitlori tiii.r>nrv-r Sr.nd fo r  cataloTiie. T IIE  T K X P L E  P U H f  CO., dfanfra.. Meagher and 15th Street#, C lilO A G O ,, IL L . Thla Is our 50th y e « .

T O M E ' R O y  tEL HAJ^T>LE,y  o l d  r e l i a b l f

I f  you eomo with your Mtock you onn 
viNit the tireat VVorld’M Pair and Expo- 
Mltlon at very little coat.

STILL DOING BUSINESS AT THE SAME OLD PLACE.
THE N.4TIONAL STOCK YARD ‘S, ST. CLAIR  COUNTY, ILLINOIS

(Across the Mississippi R iv ir  from St. Louis, Missouri.)
THE LARGEST HORSE AND MULE M.ARKET IN THE WORLD.

We have handled more range horses and mules than any other firm In 
the world and have been engaged in this business for over 33 years. 
We sell either at auction or at private sale, as preferred. Range horses 
and mules a specialty. This will be the banner year for range -horses. 
and mules. Prices are 25 per cent better and demands stronger than 
we have known them before In the history of thij  ̂ market,. Farmers are 
raising colts again and we consider this likely to be the top year. Mar
ket your range horses and mules this year sure. I f  you have anything 
to sell, write us before shipping. We are always glad to give informa
tion about the market and conditions.

POMEROY dt HANDLEY, National Stock Yards, Illinolii.

Why Not DEHORN 
Your Ca.Ives

when you brand them? This 
little tool will do it. Weighr- 
only eight ounces. Carried 02 
siidUle; can’t break it. Any one 
can n.se it. Dig.s horns out cl 
.skull and leaves no placu fo? 
flic.s to blow^ Makes a perfect 
niuley. TaUe.s Imt an instant t<3 
do it. Heen using It on my own 
I'anch fur tliree years witli per- 
feut success on several hundred

Deliorned rattle are worth 
and .sawing tliem off when an

C A L F
B E S T

IT
GET3 
TME 
MORN 
OUT CLfAN

P E H O R N E K
TÉN- 

YBAR-

calves. If it doesn’t do all I 
claim, return it and get your 
money back. Dehorn anything 
from two to ten months of 
age. By mail, postpaid, $3.’25.

Y E : T
----Address,----------- --

Will C. Barnes,
T / A E M  Dorsey. N. M.

from ouo -.o i l  a iieau more in luaraet than mus.; .lOrns. This method béats throwing
imal is grown. Remit by check, postal or express Qider.

r"-' In use by the "S. N. S.”  ranch at Stamford, Texas, and on several other large outfits.

The

Great Southwest 

Leads
All the Rest

It is the place, now 
the time to invest.

LANDS
FOR SA LE

Texas
LOTS

FOR BUILDING
LOANS
FOR MAKING

IMMIGRATION
IN V E S T M E N T S
INDUSTRIES Real Estate

MILLIONS OF MEN S E T T L I N G  T H E  S O U T H W E S T  
MILLIONS OF M O N EY DESIRED FOR D E V E L O P M E N T

Come to the Coast Country.

Send for 
CORNUCOPIA,

“Horn of Plenty” . 
New Monthly Jour
nal.
.Year on trial, 25c. 
.Three months, 10c. 
.Sample, 2c

Full of Texas Facts.

IF YOU W A N T  T O  S E L L  OR WISH T O  B U Y  HIGH I N T E R E S T  MORTGAGE, C I T Y  OR C O U N T R Y  PROP
E R T Y ,  FARM, F R U IT ,  T R U C K ,  RICE, T IM B E R ,  RANCH, OIL  OR O T H E R  LANDS IN T E X A S  AND T H E  
S O U T H W E S T ,  ADDRESS

IN V E S T M E N T  BROKER

5111/2  MAIN ST. 

GRAND C H A N C E S

E. C. ROBERTSON
The Land of Opportunities 

G R E A T  C O U N T R Y

IN D U S T R IA L  PROM OTER

ôi

S a k d d l e s

H a r n e s s
“GALLUP" on a 

saddle or a set of har
ness Ls like the "18 K ” 
mark on gold or the 
"Sterling”  mark • on 
silver, a guarantee of 
supreme quality. ‘ ‘Gal
lup’’ saddles have 
been widely imitated, 
but they have never 
been equaled. There is 
a stylo. a quality, 
a certain air of 
distinction that only 
"Gallup’’ can give. 
The most discrimin
ating riders in 
the world tise "Gal
lup" saddles — why 
shouldn’t you? Our 
saddle catalog No. 10, 
or harness catalog No. 
13 will bd sent free if 
vnu mention this pa
per.

The S. C. G A L L U P  
Se.ddlerv Co.

No. 145 West Fourth St. 
PUEBLO, COLORADO.

“R.anch Kin¿” "R ra n d  S 'a d d le s
E ro tn  M a K c r  to  “B u y e r

CKeaipest bliycI Best

|i 4

We build on Trees that fit
the horses used In South and 
West, insuring a saddle that 
w ill not hurt. Our Saddles are 
carefully made from the best 
leather, comfortable to the 
rider and of lasting durable 
quality.

W’e are large makera of 
Saddles and Harness and give 
our customers the benefit of 
reasonable prices at which 
goods can be made In large 
quantities.
Send for free catalogue. F ifty  
Ntylea Saddles and Hamean at 
ninnnfacturera’ prices. Freight 
paid.

E.C. DODSON
Saddlery Co.

Wholesale & Retail, Dallas, Tex.

• 0:1

"S' MAKERSSI

Cattle Wanted to Feed
•

W e own and operate the only Cotton Seed Oil Mill in Texas above 
Quarantine line, and will contract feed and pen space for the season 
of 1904-05. Good pens; good water.

Correspondence solicited with parties 'wishing to feed.

Stam ford  Oil Mill Com pany
„ { 

Stamford, Jones County, Texas.
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JAMES H. CAMPBELL, 
President,

National Stock Yards, ill.

JNO. K. ROSSON, 
Vice-Pres, and Oen. Mgi*. 

^ort Worth. Tex.

OEO. W. CAMPBELL, 
Second Vice* Presi dent, 

Kansas City, Mo. .

J. W. CONWAY. 
Secretary and Treasurer, 

Fort Worth, Tsx.

Campbell Brothers ó z  Rossori
L,ive stock: Oommission Company

I INCORPORATED.

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS, ST. CLAIR COUNTY, ILLS.
INDEPENDENT STOCK YARDS, ST. LOUIS, MO.
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO.
FORT WORTH STOCK YARDS, FORT WORTH, TEX.—^

You very naturally want your business handled by the men who will take the greatest personal Interoest in securing for you the best posal* 
ble results. *

TRY CAMPBELL BROS. &. ROSSON. They are hard workers and never flag when a customer’s interests are at stake. Never too busy 
to write you a personal letter about anything you want to know, and If the mail is too slow, ’PHONE or WIRE. BEST POSSIBLE RESULTS  
AND  QUICK RETURNS.

THE CAMPBELLS OF OUR FIRM HAVE HAD MORE THAN TW EliTY.FIVE YCARS* EXPERIENCE IN THE'COMMISSION BUSINESS.

/■

\
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BUILDING POULTRY HOUSES
(By 1'. B. Orr, Superintendent Poultry, 

World’s Fair, and Secretary Ameri
can Poultry Association.)

There are a few principles in poultry 
houae architecture that are so generally 
ignored that I desire to emphasize them. 
The worst death traps I  have ever seen 
have been very expnslve houses.

A  house must be dry. It may not be 
possible to locate the house on a gravelly 
knoll with a southeastern exposure. Thi.s 
is not found on every farm.

Avoid a damp or swampy location; se
lect one that ha.s natural surface drain
age if possible: but even if this can not 
be found the house can be made dry by 
settifig it up two feet from the giound, 
so that the air can circulate under it.

Now this suggestion of mine generally 
meets with this objection; “ If you raise 

_the house oft the ground you have a cold 
house.” Perhaps a trifle colder, but the 
advantages gained, Tree from ground 
dampness, and a shady place underneath 
for your fowls in summer time, far more 
than compensate, provided you build youi 
houses with an absolutely tight floor and 
then another floor laid over it and in 
some cases with a layer of paper be
tween. In such a house, with an abund

ance of straw for litter; your fowls will 
not suffer with cold feet and they will be 
free from roup.

A  house must be alr-tlght at the. back. 
This sounds preposterous, but it is not 
impossible. - Allow a carpenter to plan 
and build your house and you will have a 
bad house every time. Decide the way 
you want It and insist on its being built 
that way. Let your sills run lengthwise, 
of course. Let your studding rest on 
these and a plate run lengthwise on top of 
your studs. For every stud, front and 
back, there should be a pair of rafters, 
that meet, not over the middle, but about 
two-thirds of the way toward the front. 
Tlio rear rafter is the important one. Do 
not let it porject beyond your plate, but 
have it beveled and finished flush with 
the outer edge of the plate.

Having your stuCs and rafters In place, 
put your sheeting boards on the outside, 
running lengthwise, and put them on as 
smooth and tight as possible, beginning at 
the bottom, W^en you reach the plate 
make a smooth job of it, rounding the 
edge and continue your sheeting right on 
up over the poln of the roof, rounding 
that too, and down to the front edge or 
eaves.

The idea of rounding the rear eaves and

i 9SOO.OO  REWARD! |
X V❖  W ILD BE PAID  FOR ANY CA9E OF SYPHILIS, GLEET, CONOR- A
Y  RHOELA ,̂ STRICTURE OR BLOOD POISONING i*
X  WHICH MY REMEDIES CANNOT CURE. V
A  Toung, old, middle aged, single or married men and all who suffer *|* 
♦> from the effects of LOST MANHOOD, Nervous Debility, Unnatural Losses, X
Y  Failing Memory, Weak, Shrunken or Undeveloped Organa, should write JL
Y  ' me today. This offer is backed by $25,000 worth of real estate, owned v  

by me in Houston. Texas. I am the only specialist in diseases of men in 
the state of Texas who owns a dollar’s worth of real estate to make 
my offers good. I w ill refer you to any bank or commercial agency 
In Houston or to my financial or professional standing.
CURB GUARANTEED in all Private, Skin, Blood and Nervous-Diseases.
■---------------------------- Consultation and advice Free and Confidential.
Bend for Symptom Blank. Address

DR. E. A. HOLLANDfV
1015H Congress Avenne. ' HOUSTON, TEXAS.

V

Vaccination with BLACKLEGOID8 is the 
best preventive of Blackleg—simplest, safesL 
surest Each BLACKLEG^I D {orpill) is a 
dose, and you can vaccinate in one minute 
with our olcuklegoid Injector.
Eiea lot tested on animals, before being marketed, 

to Insure Its purity and acthrity.
For aJa ky dniyglsta. LlUrttnr* free—wr!l« for H.

PAR K E, DAVIS & CO .
Hoita O m cu^liD  La b o k ito u u : Dttrott, Mick. 

BaAocaaa: N*wTark,Chiaito, BULonla, Boatoo, BaltimoTt.naw 
Odtaaa, Kaeaaa City.U aaaH h , Mkinaio"«»,

^ e S N T S  «I7ANTZE)
SSMB Fdfi

s^5r^iL®(gyiL> -

E i F s * F E
SIMF8.S 

e«9 CIAIS ¡LIE 
RAPIR AUB  
MIAI

3E M.LS7ESL.
m  asuiCK TS s l im s

WASTtKfCTORIUSC IM tlTriMC.,

WeclB

Read Stockman - Journal Advts.

the crown of the roof Is that your tarred 
paper may fit smooth and not be torn or 
broken. Now put on your tarred paper, 
running your slips up and down, making 
one piece run from the gaound at the rear 
clear up over the roof and down to the 
front eave. Now if you apply a coat vif 
tar at once, another in November and one 
coat each succeeding November, you have 
a house that will bo alr-tlght at the back 
and will remain so for at least ten year.s, 
provided you have used the best quality 
of three-ply tarred paper ami have put it 
on well.

FANCY FOWL FAD
There are signs of a craze In the breed

ing of fancy poultry. The American 
Farmer recently recorded the sale of 
four chickens at Hope, Ind., for $900, and 
the fact that the seller had a roo.stor for 
which ho was asking $2,500. Now comes 
a story that a breeder at Raceville, N. 
Y., has sold sixteen chickens—thirteen 
hens and three roosters—for $;i,400, to be 
shijipcd to Ilerlin. This Is heralded uh 
the record price of the world for the same 
number of fowls, but to a common lay
man It looks merely as a case of “ gold 
bi;lck” on the part of the German buy
er. Of course, no poulti-y, fancy or other
wise, are w-orth this amount of money, 
and It Is time a halt was called lest wo 
run into a fancy poultry craze a.s fatal 
as Holland’s exjierience with tulips.

The worst result of Incidents of this 
sort Is the tendency to send a lot of 
people rushing Into the business without 
aptitude or uallflcatlon, In hopes of mak
ing great fortunes. Fancy poultry breed
ing is at best but a mere fad, but when 
It reaches the sensational point dl.sclosed 
In this Raceville episode It becomes a 
pernicious craze, 'fhero Is no justifica
tion for the business, no excuse for Its 
being, except as it leads to Improvement 
In the common breeds of fowls. If It does 
not lead to something commercially use
ful, it falls short of the chief object of Its 
mission. It may be well enough for the 
Idle and dilettante to breed certain fowls 
simply to look at and act as ornaments 
for the yard, but the real mission of a 
chicken after all Is the griddle, the frying 
pan or the stewing pot.

others were in poor rondltlon. The re
mainder were then fed on the meat ration 
for four weeks and made rapid gains. The 
bulletin recommends that from 40 to 50 
per cent of the protclA should be supplied 
in rations secured from animal sources.

It requires care to keep down expenses 
If you are to make money on eggs, espe
cially In the winter. Cornell experiment 
station has given out some instructive fig
ures on this point. In the seventeen 
weeks from December 1, 1901, to March 
29, 1902, and In the similar period of 
1902-3, In twenty-nine flocks represent
ing ten owners and 5,200 fowls, the
average dally production of eggs was 28.8 
per one hundred fowLs.

During the same period the average 
food cost of one dozen eggs was nearly 
eighteen (.177) cents. The flocks that 
laid most eggs during December and Jan
uary laid most eggs also In March. The 
egg production « f  pullets was notably In 
excess of that of hens, particularly In the 
earlier periods when the price of eggs was 
the highest.

The average cost of feeding one hun
dred hens for seventeen weeks was $35.33. 
The average value of product exceeded the 
cost of food by $16.13 per one hundred 
fowls. The summary also showed that 
with all the five thousand two hundred 
fowls the average dali> production during 
thirty-four weeks was one egg to nearly 
five birds. The average cost of the eggs 
(151,615 in number) was about one and 
pne-half cents for each egg.

GRAIN AND MEAT FOR DUCKS
The' New York expcrln\ent station has 

obtained some very instructive results rel
ative to the feeding of grain and meat 
rations to ducks. Thlrty-t^o ducklings 
were fed a mixed ration containing no 
animal matter. The same number of 
ducklings were fed mixed grain vylth ani
mal blood. It Is to be noted that both 
were well balanced rations. In the first 
ration the protein came from vegetable 
sources and in the latter about half of It 
was from animal sources. The animal fed 
birds gradually became thin. It was a 
contrast to see the grain fed birds with 
a trough full of apparently appetizing 
food, standing on the edge and scrambling 
In haste after the hoppers that flew above 
them while the meat fed ducks lay lazily 
In the sun and paid little attention to In
sect life. This showed the necessity of 
feeding ducks on a meat ration or Its 
equivalent.

The mca$ fed birds lived and thrived, 
but at the end of the fifteenth week thir
teen- of the grain fed birds died and the

POULTRY NOTES ~
It will be found that young fowls are 

hard to fatten. The feed goes to make 
bone and miiaclo.

When poultry becomes diseased there is 
a cause. Remove the cause, and the dis
ease will probably disappear. Or remove 
the e.ause and It may not come at all.

Good poultry food, judiciously u.sed. Is 
a good thing among a flock of fowls.

Them are some hens that never appear 
old. Such have valuable qualities, and 
should be kept ns long as possible.

Kggs should be kept In a cool. dry. 
dark i>lnce. In ns eve;i a temperature us 
possllile. 'I'hey should never become loo 
hot or too cold.

Poultry are large water drinkers. I’ lenty 
of gnt)fi fresh water should he kept for 
them. esi)eelally during warm weather.

It Is the «-very «lay attentioti which 
makes poultry pay, and It needs to bo 
by the same person. Hens are as timid 
and sensitive as eows. A new person In 
the hen house makes a panic.

SHIPPING IN Ani'AONA ’
A goodly number of cattle are being 

shipped out of the southern countle.t 
of Arizona to pasture and feetL else
where, all of which w ill be the better 
for the ranges, as recuperation will bo 
the more rapid an«l subs.tantlal. W’ lillo 
It In true that the range Is not nearl.v 
so heavily stocked now as In fornior 
days, it Is recognized that the lighter 
the range lij stocked the more prompt 
It w ill bo to respypd’ to the present 
favorable weather rnndltlons with In
creased benefit later on. Another 
favorable point Is that the hree<llug 
stock left on the range will he the hot
ter for tlie thlnulng-out prf>cess. be
cause It Instires a larger percentage 
of young stock, and this Is specially 
Important on ranges where improved 
stock Is now being Introduced for 
breeding purpo.se.s.

PASSING OF LONGHORNS
For some time large shipments of fine, 

well bred cattle have been leaving here 
weekly for the Kansas City markets, and 
when there command price* with the 
best. Not very many yours have elapsed 
since cattle In this section were the wild, 
long-horn species, on which nothing could 
be depended ns u market animal. ThI* 
evolution, while not accomplished In a 
single year, has been surprisingly rapid.
The far-seeing stockman, alive to his fu
ture Interests, saw years ago that the 
wild rang© cattle of Mexican origin wero 
doomed to go to bo supplanted by well- 
bred cattle, fewer In number but denot
ing the same outlay of capital and the 
same percentage of profit. He at once 
began to get rid of his scruBby and odd 
marked stuff and to procure a better 
grade of animals of both sax. As if In a 
well laid plan, tho environment* of the 
stockman bav© changed also. No longer 
do the boundless ranges exist, an they are 
cut up into numerous small ones; large 
forage crops are now raised for them. In
stead of leaving them on the plains sub
ject td the mercies of wolves and severe 
storms: the old-time cowboy, with clank
ing spuTB and swinging six-shooter. Is 
gone and his vacancy Is unnptlced as ha 
Is no longer needed. Very pleasing to the \ 
eye Is the sleek herds of gracing white- 
faces which are seen on every trip in 
the country and people who see them ar* 1 
more fully convinced that this is the Ideal \ 
stock country,—Higgins New*.

ARIZONA LIVE STOCK
The returns for the several counties of 

Arizona to the territorial board of ©qual- 
Izatlnn, as recapitulated In that office, 
shows the following live stock represented 
on the assesement roll, with valuations:

Number. Value.
rattle ............... 23.7696 $1,578,625 80
Sheep..........................339.815 123,710 Ofl
Goats ........................  66.689 23,701 00
Horses........................ 37.072 772.052 00
M ules.........................  1.482 86,018 9#
A sees 1,318 7,140 00
Bwlne ......................  7.786 16.W3 50
Ostrich©* ........... ..........  40,000

Write to the Fort Worth Horse and 
Mills Co. for directions in billing your 
stuft and other inlorxnAUon.,

* —
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REPRESENTATIVE SALES
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NORTH FORT WORTH. TEX., Oct. 
1 —There ha.s been a liberal supply oI 
both steers and cow.s throughout tha 
Week, while the receipts of calves have 
been lighter' than for some time. In
cluded in the offerings there has \been 
a larger proportion of good to eholeo 
steers and cows than during any week 

, for some time, and also a fair supply of 
common to medium kinds. The packers 
have bought liberally throughout the 
week, eau.slng an active market, but to
day’s offerings met with a more indif
ferent demand, and the trading was .slow 
to strat. When the movement to the scales 
began prices showed little change from 
ye.sterday.

Bteers—Prices of killing steera have 
ranged from $2.40 to $4.25 per 100, but 
the bulk of good fat steers have sold at 
$3 to $3.25. with fair to medium steers 
$2.65 to $3. Packars have bought freely, 
but yesterday’s market showed the effect 
of too liberal receipts, and prices declined 
10c per 100 on such kinds as were sell
ing at $3 and upward, and the market is 
closing with prieea 10c to 15c per 100 
lower on these kinds than on Monday.

Feeder buyeis have operated extensive
ly. taking the bulk of those going at $2.25 
to $2.80 per 100, though some have been 
sold to feeders as high as $3.05. The de
mand for the light weight common kinds 
h:is been a little better, though prices 
are unchanged.

Cows—Full Ifjads of choice cows have 
sold as high as $3 per 100 during the we< k 
but lists of sales show very few above 
$2.50, though there have been far more 
than the usual number at $2 to $2.3.5. 
Fair to medium cows are quotable at $1.65 
to $2; canners $1.25 to $1.50. Prices arc 
generally 10c per 100 lower than on Mon- 
<lay, and steady to 10c per 100 lower than 
last Ĵ Tlday.

D.pll8—The demand from feeders has 
been better than for some time at prices 
ranging from $1.6.5 to $2.

Calves—Receipts have been light, but 
fully eriual to the demand. Prices show 
little change, the bulk ranging from $2 
to $2.76 per 100.

I fogs—Receli>ts for the week have been 
the heaviest for several months. The 
markets North have declined 15c to 20i: 
l)of 100. and our market here has al.-o 
diclined about the .same. The top today 
fill Oklahoma hogs, weighing from 20o m 
2.50 |)ounds. was $5,00. Texas, hogs of 
the same weight and quality are bringing 
from $5.65 to $.5.75 j)or 100, pigs and 
lights $5.2.5; stoekers $3.50 to $4.50.

Sln-ei) 'I lie siiecq) market is in about 
till' same condition as last week—mar
ket slicing on good fat muttons. Weth
ers, itveraglhg from 80 to 90 pounds, are 
blinking from $3.75 to $4 er 100; mixed 
weilier.s and ewes, f.at, $3.50 to $3.75; 
lainlis. if good iind fat. $4.50 to $5. Stock
ers are selling fiom $2 to $2.50 per 100.

Wednesday’s Shippers
HOGS

Webb fc A.. Groesbeek ......................
T. H. Polk. Stonewall ......................
Vaughan & Norman, Graham...........
I. ,. Patton, Edmond, O. T ...................
V. E. Breese. Moore, O. T .............
C. Wlieeler, Norman. O. T ................
J. Mayford. Noble, O. T .................
Teel, Friscxi ......................................
A. C. Black, Nowna ......................
G. W. Pool, Nevada .............. .
Church ft Dhshon, Mustang, O. T . . .
H. S. Ramsey, Leonard .....................
A. J. N. Dunn, Iowa Park ..............
D. M. & Co., Commerce ..................
,W. N. Cheney, Moody .....................

O. J. Rea, Clifton ......................
B. F. Baden, Thornton .....................
W. T. T „ Wortham ........................
K. 8. Kine, Mt. View, O. T ............ .
F. E. Hurley, blagle City, O. T ........
Cossack ft Jordan, Custer City, O. T ,. 
J. B. Daugherty, Bessie, O. T ...........
C. H. Murdock, Cordell, O. T ...........
G. B. McKee, Kingston, O. T ...........
Beezner ft Cox. Thoma.s, O. T ...........

h o r s e s 'AN D  MULES
D. H. Dixon. Walervale .............. .
J. C. BÜHngsley, Watervale .............
iWin May««. Bmdy ...........................

SHEKP
GL ,W. Pool, Nevada .........................

CATTLE,
Win Mayse, Brady .................
T, R. Greathouse, Jacksboro .........
E. W. Eichllburger. Graham
J. D. M. Mörser, Graham ..............
.Vaughan & Norman, Graham...........
E. Riley, Jackshoro .........................
D. C. Brown. Jack.sboro ...................
ITughes & Shanafelt, Bryson.............
M. ft McD., Penelope ......................
A. West, Brownwood ......................
Arnett & We.st. Brownwood ...........
A- West, Brownwood ......................
Arnett & West. Stephenvllle.............
J. M. Price, Stephenvllle ......... • • • •.
Bell Jones, Nocona .........................
J, T, Prater, Stoneburg .....................
A. W. Chandler, Stoneburg ..............
8am Young, Stoneburg......................
A. R. Morton. Ryan. I. T .................
Price A Keith, Addington ................
J. M. Martin, Duncan ......................
L>. Renabaw, Decatur ................
C. V. Terrell, Decatur .....................
H. H. Halsell, Henrietta .................
J. N. Kimberlln. Vernon .................
Baccus ft Kendall. Childress ...........

Geo R
J  H Wa it e . T « t*»u«ta f
C T MiCOV».l»c«»TAS*

KANSAS CITY. 
east STLOUI«-

FT. WORTH. TBX.

1

' Ctn̂ tpomimtettoUeUedJUkmn̂ atbmitfd 
to Ì40 shall fys
a n  eU'iU turnt to /u m tt^m a n ty
t»0»nttM->rutr*tetngr yvurttet/K_____

y t ■
> CAPITAL BSMI|LfyS1I.ODD.Oa 

raioUR
Business Êstablisheo larr.

O U R  W E E K

Tuesda’y, Cct, 4, ISC4

M A R K E T  R E V I E W
W E QUOTE THE MARKET AS IT IS.

There has been but little change in the market here for the past week. Cows are probably a ohade 
lower. Calves are a little stronger t.n the best lights and lower on all others. There has been no ap
parent change in killing steers, and the trade on feeders is developing some. Fat heavy steers bring $3.25 
to $4.00; fat 950 to 1000-lh. steers bring $3.00 to $3.35; good quality heavy feeders, $2.75 to $3.00; extra 
good quality heavy feeders, $3.00 to $3.15; choice cows and heifers, $2.25; good heavy fat cows, $2.25 to 
$2..50; good ordinary fat cows, around $2 00; bulls, $1.25 to $1.90; choice light calves, $3.25 to $3.75; or
dinary veals, $2.00 to $2.75. The market today is a little lower on cows. Prospects steady for balance of 
the week.

Hogs steady with tops selling abound $5.90. — ------—

No commission firm Is better equipped for handling consignments of live stock than we are, and no 
commission firm can realize more money for your stock than we can. A  trial shipment to us will con
vince you of this fact. W e invite a comparison, of sales with the sales of any commission firm on any markeL

RELIABLE SERVICE
\ ' • . IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO HAVE— THE _^ULL MARKET PRICE

--------------  PROMPT RETURNS -

Consign your stock to us at Fort Worth, Kansas City, or St. Louis, and same shall have our very best and 
prompt attention.

Correspondence solicited. Market reports furnished free on application.

DESCRIBE YOUR STOCK AN D  W E  W IL L  T E LL  YOU ITS VALUE.
SHIP US YOUR STOCK AND  W E  W IL L  GET YOU ITS VALUE .

Very respectfully.

Ba.rse Live Stock Commission Co,

No.

238 5.82% 37.,.. .. 235
120 4.50 6....

5.82% 56___ .. 205
20!) 6.87% * « ■.. 225
• »*)G 5.90 1----
243 5.92% 5___
106 4.85

STE ERS
/e. Price. No. Ave.
927 $3.00 • > .. 920
848 2 25 8___ .. 757
856 3.00 9 .. 1,060
.019 3.35 44..., .. 1,022
970 2.35 23___

COWS
'e. Price. No. Ave.
756 $2.35 2___
785 1.60 12....
791 2.00 1....
824 2.10 65.... .. 774
705 1.90 . 2 ,...
867 1.25 3___
855 1.75 6»...
582 1.10 13,.:.
730 1.90 30----
731 1.40 23___ .. 765
813 2.20 29___ .. 799
696 2.00 8___ ,i 760
854 •2.15 21___
930 2.25 29___
820 1.6,5 13.... .. 853
700 1.60 1___ .. 810
683 2.00 17..,.
720 1.60

CALVES
'e. Price. No. Ave.
175 $2.00 229___
310 2.25 1___
2.40 2.00 12...
375 2.00 17___
203 2.25 5 ....
180 3.00 1----
•230 1.00 4___
165 2.50 1 ....

HEIFERS
e. Price. No. Ave.
632 $2.00 1----
620 1.00

5.85
5.85
5.85
5.85 
5.70
è.10

$2.60
2.25
3.00
3.35
2.65

Price.
$1.'(5
1,15
1.50 
1.85
1.50
1.75
1.75
1.70 
2.00 
2.00 
2.10 
1.60 
2.00
2.70 
2.25 
1.00
1.50

Price.
$2.50
2.75
3.00
2.21
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.00

Price.
$3.25

Ij. D. Hagler, Vernon ........................  118
Waggoner & H., Quanah ................  56
R. L. Blessingham, Quanah .............  33
Charles Baccus. Bowie .....................  65
J. W. Martin, Marlow ...........  63
J. L. Doak, Duncan ......................... 39
T. B. Hendrick, Hendrick ............... 41
Ij. H. Fleming. Erich, Okla...........  31
J. G. Young, Ringgold .................... 34
J. S. Price, Addington ...................  27
Keith Si Keith, Addition ................  85
W. G. Enloe, Comanche ...................  83
Luther Ross, Abilene ........................  33
G. M. Hadley, Baird .....................  53
J. V. Smart. Merkel ........................  44
W, R. Bigham, Stamford ................  28
S. Bros., Stamford ........................  55
R. Brlttean, Ranger ........................  60
J. E. Grant, Strawn ........................  31

HOGS
J. T. Clements, Burnett ................  95
Dunham & Woolsey, Mulhall, Okla. 78
F. A. Capps, Benchley ...................  61
G. B. McGlasson, Hugo, I. T ...........  76
N. W. Hanna, Alvord ....................... 28
— Graham, Tyron, Okla.................. 86
T. J. Polk, Duncan .......................... 64
Mac Cliff. Foss ..............................  103
Turner & C., Elk City .....................  99
James Wara, Ryan ........................... 76

SHEEP
J. T. Clements, Burnett .................. 88
G. B. McGlasson, Hugo, I. T .......... 70
Armour & Co., Kansas City..............  230
Swift & Co., Kansas City ..............  229

HORSES AND MULES
O. H. Romlnger, Norman ................  27
J. H. Finley, ..............   25
A. Stewart, Waco ..................    24
Bob Thomas Brownwood..................  35
RoMnson & Nance, Chin ..................  2A

REPRESENTATIVE SALES 
STEERS

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.

Ave.
.. 705
.. 990

BULLS
Price. No.

$1.60 4..
1.65

Ave.
. 1,062

Price.
$1.65

HOGS
Av*. Price. No.

.. no |6.72)é
Ave. Price. 

.. 101 tS.60

Thursday’s Shippers
CATTLE .

W. B. Woodward. Copperas Cove....! 44
J. M. Chllost. Roff ........................... 41
C. W. Cudday, latan ......................' 62
W. W. Hanna, Alvord ...................  3’2
B. W. Dbnaldson. Decatur................  4̂
Ij. O. House, Valley View ............... 27
Thompson ft Simpson. ------------ . . . .  47
R. L. Wlckllff. St. Joe ..................  30
John Combs, Waco .......................... 24
R. B. Featherstone. Henrietta ........  30
J. W. Daughett. Henrietta ...........  30
H .. H. Halsell. Henrietta ............... 104
J. W. Woodley, Childress ............... 30
A. Darnell. Wichita Falls ...........  66
F. A. Shecalese. Wichita F'hls ....... 24
A. R. Menten. Dundee ...................  30
Swift ft Co., Fulda ...........................  64
B. ft Ball. Seymour 104
W. L. Shirley, Cresson ................ 40
Martin ft Gardner, J o lly ...................  101
Gatbuce Vanator, Clarendon ...........

I  Thompson, Bohart & Emmert |
I  Live Stock Commission
^ South St. Joseph* Mo.
J  market for BEEF CATTLE  and GOOD FEEDERS. Located In
A  center o f the "Com  Country.”  Always a market for mutton and feed-
*  Ing sheep.

% WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
•  '  ___
e  Wte depend on the M ERIT o f our work for business. O lre ua a trial.
^  Markets furnished.

The A. P. NormanJ.ive Stock Co.
( Incorporated >

STOCK YARDS. OALVESTON. Corraapondenea Selteltad. Prompt Raturtia. 
A. P. NORMAN. Sac*r and Traaa. *W. T. PEARSON. Satoaman. C  P. NORMAN.

V

5.., .. 670 $3.00 60.. ... 985 $3.00
3... 2.75 ! . . ... 910 2.75
8... ,.1,081 3.35 27.. 3.00

55... ..1,073 3.25 24.. ... 972 3.15
25... .. 912 3.00 ! . .  

COWS
2.50

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
27... .. 786 $2.00 24.. $2.10
! . . . .. 970 2.75 13.. 1.90
7... .. 672 1.25 ! . . 1.25

23... .. 670 1.90 29.. ___830 2.20
56... 2.00 1.. 2.10
15... 1.65 3.. 2.10
10... .. 732 1.35 30.. 2.60
25... 1.65 6.. 1.00
20... 2.00 17.. . . .  705 1.35
51... .. 712 1.35 6.. 1.80
31... 1.75 17.. 2.00
6... .. 776 L50 26.. 1.85

30... .. 783 1.85 5.. 1.50
8... 2.05 55.. 2.10
1... 1.75 6.. 2.10

21... 2.20 6.. 2.00
1... .. 790 1.40 28.. 2.20

13... .. 861 2.00 3.. 1.25
1... .. 760 1.25 18.. 1.90
4... 2.00 1.. 1.40

60... .. 753 2.15 2.. 1.75
3... 1.25 30.. 2.00
1... 2.10 3,. 1.409 .. 700 2.25 27.. ... 758 1.609 2.25 3.. 2.25
1... 1.25 8.. ... 827 1.40

27... 2.30 ! . .  
HEIFERS

2.50

No. Ave. Price, No. Ave. Priceu
1... $1.75 1.. 12.50
1... 2.25 1.. 

BULLS
2.35

No, Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
3... ..1.193 $1.65 ! . . $1.65
3... 1.25 3.. 1.75
1... 1.65 !. . . .. 800 L35
1... ..1.1-^ 1.65 2.. 1.75

.■>  ̂i. :

-.:v '
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SERVICE MEANS M ONEY TO YOU

n a t i o n X l
L IV E  S T O C K  
C O M M ISSIO N  CO.

OUR SERVICE THE BEST’ »

If You Want^Dally Reports from any Market, Drop Us a Card. 
Room 314 Wheat Building. FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

OFFICES—Fort Wortli, Tex.; Chicago, 111.; Kansas City, 
Mo.; National Stock Yards (St. Louis), 111.

CALVES 27... .. 868 2.20 1___ . 883
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price. 1... .. 780 1.85 30....

! . . . .. 300 $2.10 44.. $2.50 63... 1.90 30....
20., 1.75 29.. 2.35 34... 1.80
55.. 2.35 24.. 2.10 HEIFERS
18.. 2.10 88.. 2.50 6.... 2.10
18.. . . .  290 2.50 11.. 1.50 CALVES
23.. ... 254 2.25 31.. 2.35 No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.
18,. 2.35 ! . . 3.00 8... .. 320 $2.10 3 ....
11.. ... 298 1.21 5... • 2.00 2___1 HOGS l.w .. 180 2.50 3___
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price. 5... 2.25 1..,. . 260
27.. $4.50 40.. $4.75 1... .. 260 1.25 1....
49.. 5.75 ^ 86.. 5.80 35... .. 320 2.35 28....
66.. 5.85 78., ... 225 6.85 1... .. 500 2.25 1.... . 190
8.. ... 98 5.05 59., . . .  212 5.80 15... .. 274 2.00 2....

17.. ... 172 5.47% 19.. 6.70 10... .. 304 1.75
65.. 5.92% 40.. 5.70 HOGS
61.. ... 200 5.72%- 61.. ... 205 5.85 No. Ave. Price. No. Av©
14,. ... 107 4.75 75.. ... 120 5.75 79... $5.75 1___ . 400
7.. 5.40 4.. 5.75 30... 5.70 32___ . 211
! . . 5.80 7.. ... 245 5.75 8... 5.50 5___ . 144
6.. 5.00 18.. 5.25 81... .. 124 5.85 41,...

30,. ... 180 B.25 17.. ... 113 5.25 1... .. 100 5.00 36.... . 200
77.. 5.25 33... .. 137 5.45 80___ . 227

SHEEP 81... .. 197 5.77% 65....
Ave. Wt. Price. 81... .. 210 5.82% 5....

65 sheep ... . 77 $3.25 7... 5.75 20....
32 lambs .. . 73 4.90

1.40
2.10
2.05

Price.
$2.50
2.00
3.00
1.25
3.00 
2.35
2.25
3.00

Price.
$4.50
5.70
5.50
5.65
5.65 
5.85 
5.75 
4.80 
5.00

Friday’s Shippers
CATTLE

E. H. Brown, Cisco ........................  P5
W. r .  Anderson. Mineral W ells .... 63
J. N. Payne & Co., Graham ...........  122
Lfc \V. Smith, Graham ...................  41
A. H. Anderson, Graham ................  G7
W. P. Benton. Belcher .............. 23
J, -P. Price, Addington .............#  110
H. Jackson, Boyd .......................... 16
H. Price, Addington .......................  27
C. 3. Dodson, Addington ................  40
J. T. Baker, Brady .......................... 30
S. G. Faucett, Blum ......................  34

HOCS
J. A. Edwards, Norman, Okla...........  81

/B. A B., Easterly ...........................  ipo
H. Jackson, Union City ...................  69
N. Q. Fowler, Calvert ................ . 42
Nabours & Poll, Hearne ................  69
C. ■. Haden, Blooming Grove ........  7S
Thompson A F., Granite, Okla........  75
F. E. Hurley, Custer City ...........  81
F. B. Galllon, Arapaho, Okla........ 80
Weir A Walker, Arapaho, Oklfi........  79
C. J. Hoensteln, Arapaho, Okla........  81
Cattle ...............................................; 800
Hogs ..................................... ............ 950

Steers 
Cows . 
Bulls . 
Calves 
Hogs

.$3.90 

. 2.20 

. 2.00 
, 3.00 
, 5.85

REPRESENTATIVE
STEERS

SALES

Ave. 
.1,151 
.1,110 
. 897 
. 964

mee.
$3.25 
3.90 
2.50 
3.00

COWS

No. Ave.
22.......1,060
30.......1,158
27......  910

Price.
$3.35
3.90
2.95

Monday’s Shippers
CATTLE

C. H, Stagner, Comanche ................
E. S. Dotson, Stephenvile ...............
G. L> Lyman, Sugden ...................
Carroll & Miller, Brady ...................
,T. Schelf, Comanche ........................
Russel, Walker & Williams, Bady..
W. A. Yates, Comanche ................
S. T. Bishop, Haymond ................
J. W, Martin, Dunc-j« ..
Carroll A Miller,^ Bmdy .
J. F. Newman, Sweetwater .............
A. A. Hanna, Ro.scoe......................
J«, T. Cowden, Monahans ..................
G. F. Cowden. Monahans ..............
John Duncan, Ravla, I. T .................
F. D. McMoha, Pearsalls ................
B. A. Ryman, Woodworth ...............
Sam H. Moody, Tuttle .....................

HOCS
A. L. McDonald. El Reno..................
R. A. Riddle. Caddo ........................
F. E. Hurley, Cu.ster City ................
Bea.sley A Burns. Madill ..............
Joe Lackey, DeKalk ......................
C. E. Bullard, Jewett .....................
H. O. Mill ward, Weatherford, Okla.
J. T. Avour, Wa.shlta ...................
Hinton A Miller, Hugo ...................
Bank of Foss, Fos.s .......
Scott Bros., Yukon . ,T..............
Turner A .Crowder, Elk City ....,
H. R. Paden, Geary ................ .
J. C. Petree, El Reno ..............

SHEEP
Armour A Co., Kansas City ......

HORSES AND MULES 
J. E. Collins, Mu.skogee
J. H. F'jnley, Roxton ..............
R. D. Moore, Brownwood . . . . . . .
E. S. Boulden, Sweetwater ........
A. Stewart, Moody ...................
H. D. Nicholson, Cooper .............

>« •••••
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No. Ave. ITlce.
42........1.020 $3.20
1.......  910 2.75

11.......  809 2.30
16.......  9.S9 3.0(1
1........1,050 2.75

24.......  742 2.25

STEERS
No. ive. Price. 

999 $3.20
870 2.25
980 3.00
900
S80

\ 2.65
2..j0

COWS
No.
31..
3..
3..
2..
2..

15..
25..
10..
26..
5..

Ave. 
, 725 
. 800 
. 790 
. 295 
. 960 
. 735 
, 789 
. 700 
. 858 
. 780

2.... 140-
27.
10 .
1.
1.

26.

814
644
880
830
827

No. Ave. 
70......  674

No.
! . .
1,.
4..
1..

Price.
$ 2.00
2.35
1.75
2.25
1.75
1.75 
2.15 
1.30 
2.00 
1.50

-2.75̂
2.00
1.25 
1.90
1.35
2.10
HEIFERS 

Price. No.
$2.15 82.

BULLS

No,
6..

30.. 
2.. 
! . .  
! . .  
! . .  
3.. 
! . .

27..
2 0 ..
32..

148..
50..

140..

Ave. 
. 889 
. 859
. 725 
. 900 
. 810 
. 590 
. 760 
. 900 
. 485 
. 897
e" Futi
. 838 
. 716 
. 875 
. 805

53... 1.40 34....... 713 1.86
Price. 6...... 813 l.<5 1....... 850 2.06

$1.85 24...... 867 2.05 6...... 801 2.05
2.15 6...... 845 1.40 1....... 870 1.7i
2.00 1... 1.75
1.75 1... 2.35
1.76 HEIFERS ■

Ave. 
.1,350 
.1,250 
. 970 
. 200

Price.
$1.75
1.75
1.66

$2.50

No.
1..
3..
1.. 
4..

Ave.
. 713

Ave.
.1,030 
. 970 
.1,240 
. 212

1.75
1.30
1.30 
2.00
2.30
2.25 
2.00 
1.90
2.25
2.10

Price.
$ 2.00

mee.
$1.60
1.60
1.30

$1.50

19... 672

No. 
6 .4 . 
8.... 
8....

29.. ..,
26.. ., 
2

u.y..
1...,

16...,
13...,

2.05
CALVES

CALVES

No.
67___
87___
13.x..

1___
17___
85___

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price, 47
6.. ooo• e e ^OO 2.00 2... .. 175 3.00 66
6.. 2.00 2... 3.00 85

10.. ... 214 2.50 2... 3.00 19
! . . 2.00 6... 2.25 56
1.. 3.00 143... .. 213 3.25 11
! . . 3.25 1... 3.26 54
1.. ... 140 3.25 1... 2.76

90.. ... 157 3.50

Ave. Price. No. Ave. Prie«.
318 $2.00 1,. $3.50
306 2.00 20.. m 2.2S
195 2.25 41.. ... 271 2.16
298 2.75 21.. 2.75
218 2.76 30.. 3.50
165 8.00 24.. Ì2.35
210 2.35 1... 8.00
380 2.00 5.. .i*. 234 2.60
307 2.00 8.. 2.50
271 2.10

HOGS
Ave. Price. No. Ave. Prices

174 $5.70 13.. $6.2t
210 5.77% 15.. 6.20
113 4.50 67.. 6.65
200 5.60 12.. 6.60
113 4.50 22.. 6.70
182 6.60 42.. 6.70
204 6.70 58.. 6.70
204 5.75 68.. ... 213 5.75
213 5.77% 53.. 6.75
146 6.52% 5.. 5.60
137 6.52% 5.. 6.60
170 6.26% 3.. ... 210 5.60
207 6.62% ! . . 5.00

HOGS
No,
74 .. ., 
1...,

76 .. .,
7 0 .. .,
3 .. ..
6 .. ..

1 4 .. ..
92___
13___
7 1 .. ..
15 .. .. 
1....

Ave. 
. 208 
. 180 
. 214 
. 180 
. 3;:0 
. 183 
Î 140 
. 217 
, 110 
. 191 
. 120 
. 230

Price.
$5.77%
5.75 
5.80 
5.55
5.75 
5.60
4.75 
5.90 
5.00
5.75 ^ 
5.32% 
4.50

No.
1 •
2

76.’ ,
2 0 .,
6.,

74., 
1.,

10.
63.,
77.,
10 . ,

Avo.
. 236 
. 165 
. 224 
. 114 
. 130 
. 216 . 120 
. 128 
. 170 
. 195 
 ̂ 126

Price.
$5.15 
5.65 
6.S5 
5.20 
5.26 
5.90
4.75
5.00
6.75

5.00

Tuesday’s Shippers
CATTLE

G. C. Fletcher, Stanton ....................
C. Callihan. Odessa .......................
Ed L. Dalton, Mineral Wells ...........
John Pettit, Graham ....................
J ,N. Payne A Co., Graham ...........
Charles VVoolfolk, Graham ..............
A. E. Clayton, Seymour ................
II. H. Hal.sell, Henrietta .................
O. J. Rea. Clifton ...........................
Boedecker A Young, B ow ie..............
True A Strong, Ryan ......................
J, R. True A Co., Ryan
A. G. Orton, Ryan .........................
Ij. D. Mayor, Ryan ........................
J. H. Moore, Comanche ................
W. B. Graham, Marlow ...................
T. li. Wade, Marlow .......................
C. M., Kauffman ............................
W. -C. C., Malakoff .......................

HOGS
F. P. Shlfflltt, Krum ....................
B. F. Bartholomew, Norman, Okla.,
O. T. Rea. Clifton ..........................
J. Carter, Frisco ...........
J, T. Teel, Hcbronvllle ...................
F. Hennish, Sherman ....................
W. Ij. Lucas, Paris .......................
W. C. C„ Malakoff .........................

HORSES AND MULES 
Roy Jackson, Jackshoro

-STEERS

93
72
97
29
65 

313
35
78

30
66 
81 
61 
63 
58 
33 
b8 
65 
30

47
137

1
.110

70
42
67
29

25

VESTIBUI.F.D CATTI.K TRAIN
A vestlhuled cattle train la the ln-_ 

ventlon of W. A. Buckner of Cleburne, 
Texas. This is n device to. facilitate the 
loading and unloading of cattle being 
shipped alive, and also to provide 
means by which the cattle may he sep
arated or treated In case of accident 
or sickness If'necessary without the 
necessity of stopping the train. The 
arrangement is a very simple one, 
merely calling for the con.strvictlon of 
double doors at each end of the oar 
and a folding platform. As the doors 
are opened and the platform extended 
and held In this position by means of 
hooks, the _ve.stlbule is formed, and 
thus the cattle can be driven in at one 
end and may pass the w'hole length of 
the train. As each car Is filled the 
end doors are closed and the cattle 
allowed to fill the next one. In this 
manner the train Is loaded very rapidly.

39 No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
26 64... .. 898 $2.95 1... $2.20
75 51... ..1,088 3.90 21... 4.00

171
No. Ave.

COWS
Price. No.

Ì
Ave. Price.

59 $2.10 9 $1.50
78 30... 1.75 22... 2.10
9.5 7... .. 712 ,2.20 8... .. 679’ 1.65
77 1... 1.25 7... ., 681 1.25
90 1... 2.00 8... 1.75
80 20... 2.05 5.., - 2.75
82 23... 1.85 44... 1.85
81 36... 2.15 23... .. 760 1.65
63 39... .. 850 1.86 1... 1.S5

Today Secretary John T. I,ytle of the 
Texas Cattle Raisers* Association ^eceivorl 
a report from Inspector T. A. • Ray of 
Carl.sbad. N. M.. stating that cattle and 
range conditions In that territory were 
never better than now, excellent rains 
having fallen during the month. He states 
that fine rains came 6n the 19th, 21st. 
24th and 25th, and as a ennseouence tho 
range Is looking well and caftle getting 
fat. Inspector Kay states th.'it cattle con
ditions In New Mexico have not been finer 
In many years.

The recent Interstate commerce hear
ing at _Denver la .already bearing good 
fruit, aa the Union Pacific railway has 
agreed to reduce the rate on live atock 
from Cheyenne to the Missouri river from 
33 cents to 29 cents per 100 pOlfhds. Tho 
old rate was $71.30 per car before the rail
roads put In the 33 cents per 100 pounds, 
and It was on account of this change that 
the stockmen made complaint. Now that 
the Union Pacific officials have decided to° 
reduce the rate 4 cents per 100 pounds 
from Cheyenne. It must result In a like 
reduction from Denver, Belle Fourchc and 
other points to the Missouri rlvcx. The 
reduction Is equivalent to about $10 per 
car, and is quite a victory for tho cat
tlemen.

T E L E G R A P H Y
and tlallroad Accounting^LEARN P^stablished 20 years. En

dorsed by all railroads. Positions for all 
graduates or no tuition chaxged. Write 
for catalogue.

Morse School of Telegraphy,
Cincinnati, Ohio, Texarkana, Tcxa.x.

Atlanta, Oa.

Prime COTTON SEED
CAKE, M EAL and HULLS
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. WRITE OR WIRE FOR DELIV. 
ERED PRICES ANY RAILROAD STATION.

M. SANSOM  & CO..
Room 102, Exchange Building. N. FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

V

E- 0 . RALLu W . A. 8CRIVNER, w  w. PATE,
President. Vice President. -- > \ 1

Secretary.

Inter-State Commission Company
(INCORPORATED)

JAMES STEWART, Manasfe«-Salesman
J. P. HARDING, ASSISTANT SALESMAN.

t

Consign your stock 
prompt and careful

to INTERSTATE COMMISSION CO., Fort Worth, Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City. Never too busy to 
attention by practical men of long experience. W e get the highest prices possible And give quick returns.

DAILY MARKET REPORT FURNISHED FREE ON APPLICATION.

give shipments

t
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Little MaLvericks
CHARLIE MARTIN’S FUNERAL

The last sad rites over all that Is 
mortal of Charles F. Martin took place 
from his residence Saturday afternoon. 
The service was conducted by Rev. Frost 
Craft of Trinity church and a male quar
tet rendered very effective music. The 
service» were very simple but effective, 
and the remains were followed to Fair- 
mount cmetery by a large concourse of 
friends, Including a big turnout of the 
Gentlemen’s Riding and Driving Club. The 
pallbearers were John W. Springer, 
George Goulding, Ralph Talbot and 
George W. Ballainte, all officers of the 
National IJvc Stock Association; C. E. 
Stubbs of the Gentlemen’s Riding and 
Driving Club and R. H. Graham of Fort 
■Worth, Texas, rrpresenting the Texas 
Cattle Raisers’ Association.

Owing to a sick wife. President Hagen- 
barth of the National Dive Stock Asso
ciation, who is In Chicago, was unable to 
1̂  present. Among the mourners were 
George Martin of Kansas City, a brother; 
Mrs. Kate Stewart of Wichita, Kan., a 
sister of Mr. M-artin; Mrs. Ingersoll of 
I ’ueblo, a sister of Mrs. Martin.—Denver 
Record-Stockman.

CONDITIONS OUT WEST
The late g’eneral rains having insured 

a gofKl winter range for stock, there i.s 
greater activity Just now among ranch
men and cattle buyers thitn has been 
witnessed for severul months.

Th<ire is a good, steatly demand for 
stock cattle of all kinds, and blooded 
cows arc not lacking for Jjuyers. 'I'here 
were not many actual sjiles made during 
the WT’ek, as most of the ranchmen prefer 
to buy rather than to sell. This condi
tion has naturally sent the market on the 
up grade, and men who are in position to 
judge predict that much better prices will 
obtain ere the cold weather sets in.

Among the large stock movements of 
the past week was a shipment by Ix)rd 
Beresford of SOO horses from his ranch 
in Mexico to Canada, where he is stoeking 
a new raneh recently purchased by him.— 
El Paso Times.

CATTLEMEN BUYING SHEEP
Tt Is reported that the cattlemen in the 

vicinity of San Angelo, Texas, arc mak
ing heavy pirrcb;usc-s of sliccp in New 
Mexico, and ta’Klng them to the grazing 
districts in Tom ilrecn and other coun- 

'tie.s in Texas. The trarilng is done in 
Carlsbad, N. M.. and the prices range 
from ?2.r.O to $2.7,’'..

BOUGHT BIG STEERS
'I'odd and Mofire of the Indian Terri

tory. extensive cattle traders, have just 
purehased at Spring Creek, 'rexas, a 
string of 1,800 hoiid of 2 and 2-year-old 
steers. 'I'ho price paid was $1.') for the 
2s and $20 for the 3s. which are consid
ered good prices.

d e m a n d  f o r  m u l e s
The fact that there Is a big demand 

for mules in Texas is shown in the sale a 
ft w days ago at Sherwood, that state, of 
110 head of unbroken mules at $fi5 per 
head. 'I'hey wore not of the large size, 
and sold very readily at these figures.

SAN ANGELO COUNTRY.
TJve Stock Agent (^)uway, of the Santa 

l-'e. has just retuined from a trip over 
the San Angelo country ami reports that 
there are worlds of fat cattle being hei.l 

•Tu that part of the state ready for ship
ment to market.

Mr. Conway says that the cattlemen are 
not going to move their fat stuff to mar
ket until prices are better than they are 
at this time, if they are forced to hold 
them until spring. He says they can do 
this If compelled to do so, because the 
range Is the finest in years, and such ac
tion will bo resorted to before they will 
saejlflce their stock at prevailing low 
)trlces.

Mr. Conway stated that grass was never 
knowm to be better than it is at this time, 
made so b.v the sensonahle rains. He 
added that the number of fat cattle being 
held in the Hrownwood county is much 
larger than last season,

‘ 'Cattlemen a r e  on easy street In th e  
Brownwood country, even if prices arc dc- 
FtTV ictive,”  s iiid  Mr. (Conway.

Secretary Dytlo of the Texas Cattle 
Raisers’ Asso<datlon said this morning 
that he felt'confident that the stockmen 
had mtteh the best of the rate hearing in
vestigation just eompletcil at Denver by 
Commissioner Prouty of • the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, and believed that 
when the final hearing of the case was 
ended a verdict against the railways 
would be rendered.

GET RID OF LICE
This Is the time of year when hen Iloe 

raise havoc. You can clean them out 
quickly and cheaply. Wo have a formula 
for making a louse powder which Is ab
solutely certain In results and costs less 
than 8 cents per pound to make, or three- 
fourths less than the cost of regular lice 
powders on the markets. Fowls apply 
their own remedy. Has been successfully 
used for years. Send 25 cents for the 
formula. Money refunded If not satisfac
tory.

THE T. T. POULTRY CO.,
. Dept. 95. Springfield. Ohio.

The Greatest of all Catalogues
Too heavy to send 
as other oataloi
U the moat remarkel 
aent to ua for a oof^\
T h e  H SU Ian  d e lm x e  la printed 
on a fina heavy book paper, made 

oai>ecially tor this work. Praotloally areiything we 
hare to aell is included In the new catalogae; no 
sending for special catalogaos after you hare re- 
ceiriMl the big one. Krerythiog is in the big book, 

__ making it  the only complete buyers’ guide ever pub
lished. The Edition de Luxe weighs 6 munds. When we tell yon that 
other catalogues only weigh three pounoe, yon w ill nnderstand what an

enormoua book our new catalogue is.
lK>n*t uae a  fk e e  en tn io gu e  just 

because it’s free. Such catalogues are/iot 
reliable. Thousands upon thousands are 
wasted upon children and curious people 
who neyer buy a cent’s worth o f goods ; 
and, toreoom r the money thrown away in 
free catslognea, prices are either boosted 
or inferior mods skipped. Beqniring as 
we do a slight eridence o f good faith (If 
cents) from each applicant, we alwa:^ 
place onr catalogues in good bands and 
very seldom waste one. As every catalogue 
brings orders we have no losses to make 
up, and can give our customers the highest

Srade obnerchundise at the lowest prices.
•on’t irastti your time or your money on 

a free catalogue. Get one that you can 
depend upon, one that is complete and 
quotes only goods o f honest quality at bot
tom prices.

■r you  lU rea d y  h n ve  n free c a tn -  
lo g u o i i f  yon were tempted to send for 
one just because it was free : we want you 
to se<! our big No. 73 ( Edition de L d x e ), 
in every way than any free catelojnie 

and the low prices

llegu lar Standard Edition
Printed from the same plates 

that are u.sed for the edition de 
luxe, every page exactly the 
tame, but printM on a lighter 
weight paper in order to make 
the Catalogue mailable. 'Pbo 
standard edition is the same as 
we have issaed in previoos years 
but of course entirely new for 
the season o f HM-OS.

This valuable Oatalogne will 
be sent to any address upon re
ceipt o f IIS cents in stamps or 
coin at an evidence o f good 
faith. Write your name and 
addri;s8 in coupon below and 
mail at once.

Uemember, the contents o f 
the standard edition are the 
same as in the edition de luxe.

Almost tivioe as laxE« 
de Laxe, now being distributed, 

enthusiasm by those who nave alrasdy 
seeing our big catalogue No. 73. and to enable yon to secure a oopy we lovite 
you to send us an order selected from your free catalogue and we will snip you 
a better grade o f gmas and pack with the shipment a oopy o f our handsome 
catalogue No. 73 'Edition de Luxe, 6 lbs.)
Handling as we do over U0,0U) different 
articles, we can usually supply goods se
lected from other catalogues without diffi
culty and at the same time send a better 
quality. I f  you would like a copy o f our 
bi^ ft-lb. catalogue take advantage o f 
this offer at once. On your order say 
what catalogue yon are using and ask us 
t<vf>ack with onr compliments one o f onr 
latest No. 73 Catalogues (Edition de Luxe).

H ow  to  g e t  a 6 -lb .
Catalogue — As our famous Edi
tion de Luxe is too heavv to go by 
mall we are sending it by freight, 
packed with other goods, and offer
iron your choice of the three Lots be- 
ow, each Lot at cost, a catalogue 
with every Lot. As our object is to 
distribute cataloraes, we offer the 
will keep our oners open until 
November ISth, 1904.

W e are tke largest aad 
best kn ow n  Catalogue 
House la  the world.

Establiohed 88 years ago, we 
now command a businesa so 
large that it requires the servi
ces o f 8800 employees to execute 
it. We enjoy the patronage o f 
the better class o f people and 
have a reputation for honesty 
cuid square dealing that no 
other nrm in a similar business 
can secure. Our success has 
been attained by giving full 
valuee and a v o id in g  t r ic k y  
methods. We never indulge in 
sharp tactips.

Lots at bargain figures and

isand note how much better it  _ ____

iiublished — to note the fine paper, (he clear illuntrations. 
or honeet goods. We know you w ill have no uho for your free catalogue'after

A9, A1 or —with
a 6 -pound catalogue
Sacked w ith each Cot.

nly one Lot allowed 
to one person.

Lot A1 « *40
A fine freight shipment. tfP 
A 6 - pound Catalogue 
packed in each box.
26 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar........................ 41.00
26 lbs. White Pearl Japan X X X  Grade Rice, 1.00 
10 bars Hannah Cobbs’ Pure Laundry Soap... .40
1 Catalogue No. 73, P,ditlon de Luxe......No Charge
Packed in box for shipment by freight fC T  A t \  
until Nov. 16. 1904 .............................

L o t A 9 R*e¿d
Including 

alogus
A good, large 
Rocker,

Catalogue No.
■g<

shellac

Rocker
basket seat Reed 

iinish. Has an

$
extra high back and large ooat, 
well braced. I t  also has solid roll 
around frame, making it exceedingly strong and:Iy I „ __

Weight, "íxím-

ëditioü No.7SCatalogues, aboutSOlbs. $1.95
durable. Retail price about $5.00. 
píete, packed with one o f ourde Luxe

Cut Out t illa  Coiipon and msil to ns at once. The Edition de Luxe is too beavy to 
mail. Can only be sent with Lota A9, A l, or A lH .

E d ition  de L u x e—Put a mark (X ) in fron to f
the lot .vou want, sign your name and address 
and send to us with correct amount o f money. 

,o t A9 — Price S I . 05.Loq.Lm___ nxAl —
....Lot AHÍ—

price 9 S .4 0  
Price « 0 . 0 «

Standard Edition—I  inclose 16cents, 
for which please send by mail, all 

charges paid, a copy o f your 
Standard Edition Cat

alogue No. 73.

Na m e .

POBTOkriOK.

SHippnto P o in t - St a t e »

Cf m i k  tt  1 Complete In box for shipment by freight, I E H  ■  a Catalogue (Edition de Luxe) included.XTL 1 2 Weight, about 80 pounds.

$ 0 6 8

26 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar . . . 
26 lb. Sack Gran. Yellow Com Meal . 
10 lbs. Hand Picked Beans 'small navy) 
6 lbs Mixed Rio and Santos Boasted 

Ooffee, 25-cent v a lu e .....................

$ 1.00
.38
.40

.90
1 Catalnimn and Buyers’ Guide <& 0 d f l  
No.73.de luxe edition, no charge

Montgomery Ward Co. Micliigan A ve. Madison 
and Washington Sts. Chicago

The Leading Catalogue House in the W orld

THE PE  CAN SEASON OPENS IN  TEXAS

,T
»*■ -,

A

W 7 ' m
//•i

\ ,

i—Jii" «•

REGISTERED ANGUS
largest herd in Central Tf^as. Mar
ket toppers. Try the D(xidies— the 
best beef breed in the world. Both 
sexes for sale.
J. N. RUSHING, Weatherford, Texas.t

BRY’.AN IS ^PK AK IN O .
OMAHA. N'ob., (X't. 4.— William J.

Bryan left this city over the Chicago 
and Northwestern early today, spenk- 
inj? briefly at small towns between 
Omaha and Kmer.son, where ho deliv
ered a lengthy speech this afternoon. 
Tonight he is scheduled to speak at 
Hartlngton. The entire week will be 
ipent In North and Eastern Nebra.ska.

FOR ’rHE CONVEATIOX.
BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 4.— A majority 

of the bishops and deputies who are to 
participate in the general convention of 
the Episcopaf church, which opens to
morrow, arrived and have been assign
ed quarters which they w ill occupy 
while here. The Archbishop of Can
terbury arrived today.

-A rrO IN T K D  P H IV A 'T E  S E C R K T A B Y .

SHERMAN, Texas, Oct.. 4.— F. R.
Greever, of Bonham, l^as been appoint
ed private .secretary to Confrressman C. 
B, Raiidell, succeeding Hilton R. Greer, 
who resigns in order to devote his en
tire time to the service of Texas pa
pers. which he w ill represent In 'Wash- 
Ingtojs.


